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Notice of Appeal of Appellants Ohio Edison Company, The Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Company, and The Toledo Edison Company 

Appellants, Ohio Edison Company, The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company, and 

The Toledo Edison Company (collectively, the "Companies"), hereby give notice of their appeal, 

pursuant to R.C. 4903.11 and 4903.13 and Supreme Court Rule of Practice 10.02(A)(3), to the 

Supreme Court of Ohio and to Appellee, Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (Commission), from 

a Finding and Order entered on January 15, 2014 (Attachment A), an Entry on Rehearing entered 

on March 12, 2014 (Attachment B), a Second Entry on Rehearing entered on May 28, 2014 

(Attachment C), and a Third Entry on Rehearing entered July 23, 2014, in Coirmiission Case No. 

12-2050-EL-ORD, as set forth below. 

The Companies were and are a party of record in PUCO Case No. 12-2050-EL-ORD, and 

timely filed an Application for Rehearing ofthe Commission's January 15, 2014 Entry, and also 

timely filed Application for Rehearing ofthe Commission's May 28, 2014 Second Entry on 

Rehearing, both in accordance with R.C. 4903.10. The Companies' Application for Rehearing of 

the Commission's Second Entry on Rehearing was denied with respect to the issues raised herein 

by an Entry on Rehearing dated July 23, 2014. 

The Companies complain and allege that the Commission's January 15, 2014 Entry, the 

Commission's May 28,2014 Second Entry on Rehearing, and the Commission's July 23, 2014 

Third Entry on Rehearing, are unlawful, unjust and unreasonable in the following respects, as set 

forth in the Companies'Applications for Rehearing: 



1. The Commission acted unreasonably and unlawfully and exceeded the scope of its 

authority in finding that the credit paid to customer generators for excess generation must include 

both energy and capacity components of an electric distribution utility's Standard Supply Offer 

("SSO") generation price. 

2. The Commission acted unreasonably and unlawtully to effect a taking ofthe 

Companies' property without just compensation when it failed to establish an explicit cost 

recovery mechanism associated with electric distribution utilities' mandated credits to customer-

generators for their excess generation. 

3. The Commission acted imreasonably and unlawfully when it found that any size or 

any nimiber of turbines, limited only by the size of a customer's requirements for electricity, meets 

the statutory definition of a net metering system. 

4. The Conmiission acted unreasonably and unlawfully when it created a new 

rebuttable presumption that a customer-generator who generates up to 120% of its annual 

requirements for electricity intends primarily to offset part or all of its requirements for electricity. 

Wherefore, the Companies respectfully submit that the Commission's January 14, 2014 

Finding and Order, May 28, 2014 Second Entry on Rehearing, and its July 23, 2014 Third Entry 

on Rehearing are imlawful, unjust, and unreasonable and should be reversed. The case should be 

remanded to the Commission with instructions to correct the errors complained of herein. 

Respectfully submitted. 

i .^j^^-P^l.t^Oi* i \ ^ fJo^^ 
Jfines W. Burk, Counsel of Record 

iUNSEL FOR APPELLANTS 
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Attachment A 



BEFORE 

THE PUBUC UnLITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the Commission's ) 
Review of Chapter 4901:1-10, Ohio ) „ . , -i-^oncnm r̂ jy-r̂  A J • • ^ î  ^ J, ry jf- T̂  ^ . V Case No. 12-2050-EL-ORD Adnurustrative Code, Regarding Electnc ) 

Companies. ) 

FINPING AND ORDER . 

The Commission finds: 

(1) R.C, 119.032 reqiures all state agencies to conduct a review, every 
five years, of their rules and to determine whether to continue their 
rules without change, amend their rules, or rescind their rules. At 
this time, the Commission is reviewing the electric service and 
safety (ESS) rules contained in Ohio Adm.Code Chapter 4901:1-10, 
as required by R.C 119.032. 

(2) R.C. 119'.032(C) requires the Comirdssion to determine whether: 

(a) Tlie rules should be continued without amendment, 
be amended, or be rescinded, taHng into 
consideration the purpose, scope, and intent of the 
sktute(s) under which the rules were adopted: 

(b) The rules need amendment or rescission to give more 
flexibility at the local level; 

(c) The rules need amendtnent or rescission to eliminate 
urmecessary paperwork, or whether the rule 
incorporates a.text or other material by reference and^ 
if so, whedier the text or other material incorporated 
by reference is deposited or displayed as required by 
R.C. 121.74 and whether the incorporation by 
reference meets the standards stated in R.C. 121.71, 
121.75, and 121.76;.and 

(d) The rules duplicate, overlap with, or conflict with 
other rules. 
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(e) The rules have an adverse impact on businesses and 
whether any such adverse impact has been eliminated 
or reduced. 

(3) In addition, on January 10, 2011, the Governor of the state of Ohio 
issued Executive Order 2011-OlK, entitled "Establishing the 
Common Sense Initiative," which sets forth several factors to be 
considered in the promulgation of rules and the review of existing 
rules. Among other things, the Commission must review its rules to 
determine the impact that a rule has on small businesses; attempt to 
balance properly the critical objectives of regulation and the cost of 
compliance by the regulated parties; and amend or rescind rules 
that are unnecessary, ineffective, contradictory, redundant, 
inefficient, or needlessly burdensome, or that have had negative 
tmintended consequences, or imnecessarily impede business 
grovrth. 

(4) Additionally, in accordance with R.C. 121.82, in the course of 
developing draft rules, the Commission must evaluate the rules 
against a business impact analysis (BIA). If there will be an adverse 
impact on businesses, as defined in R.C. 107.52, the agency is to 
incorporate features into the draft rules to eliminate or adequately,,, 
reduce any adverse impact. Furthermore, the Commission is 
required, pursuant to R C 121.82, to provide the Common Sense 
Initiative (CSI) office the draft rules and the BIA. 

(5) By Entry issued on July 16,2012, a workshop was scheduled at the 
offices of the Commission on August 31, 2012, to engage interested 
stakeholders on the appropriate revisions to the rules contained in 
Ohio Adm.Code Chapter 4901:1-10, The workshop was held as 
scheduled and stakeholder comments were offered by multiple 
stakeholders. 

(6) Staff evaluated the rules contained in Ohio Adm.Code Chapter 
4^:1-10, as well as the feedback received at the August 31, 2012 
workshop and recommended amendments to several rules. 

(7) On November 7, 2012, the Commission issued an Entry seeking 
comments on Staffs proposed amendments and sent Staffs 
recommended changes and BIA to CSI in accordance with R.C. 
12L.8Z Comments were filed by GEM Energy, Opower, Iric., Direct 
Energy Services, LLC, and Direct Energy Business, LLC, 
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• (collectively. Direct Energy), Interstate Gas Supply, Inc., and Hull 
and Associates, Inc. (collectively, IGS), the Ohio Hospital 
Association (OHA), Ohio Power Company (Ohio Power), OMA 
Energy Group (OIvlA), Ohio Edison Company, ,the Toledo Edison 
Company, and the Qeveland Electric Illuminating Company 
(collectively, FirstEnergy), Retail Energy Supply Association 
(RESA), the Ohio Consumers' Cotmsel (OCC), FirstEnergy 
Solutions Corp. (FES), MetroCD Engineering (MetroCD), Buckeye 
Forest Council and the Ohio Environmental Council (collectively, 
OEQ, the Dayton Power and light Company (DP&L), Duke 
Energy Ohio, Inc. (Duke), Duke Energy Retail Sales, LLC (Duke 
Energy Retail), SolarVision, LLC, the Environmental Law and 
Policy Center/ Sierra Qub, DEC, Solar Energy Industries 
Association/ and Vote Solar Initiative (collectively. Solar 
Advocates), Advanced Energy Economy-Ohio (AEE-Ohio), and 
Interstate Renewable Energy Coimcil, Inc. (IREC). Reply comments 
were filed by Durect Energy, IGS, IREC, Ohio Power, OMA, 
FirstEnergy, Solar Advocates, OCC, DP&L, AEE-Ohio, Duke, Duke 
Energy Retail, and RESA. 

(8) On July 10,2013, the Commission issued an Entry recognizing that 
Staff had further evaluated tiie rules contained in Ohio AdirtCode 
Chapter 4901:1-10, and was proposing additional amendments to 
Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-01 and 4901:1-10-05 providing for an 
advanced meter opt-out service tariff and associated definitions. 
Supplemental comments were filed by Direct Energy, Ohio 
Partners for Affordable Energy (OPAE), OCC, Duke, FirstEnergy, 
IGS, DP&L, and Ohio Power. Supplemental Reply comments were 
filed by DP&L, Duke Energy Retail, OCC, FirstEnergy, and Ohio 
Power. 

(9) On October 16, 2013, the Commission adopted Ohio Adm.Code 
4901:1-10-01 and 4901:1-10-05 for the purpose of establishing an 
advanced meter opt-out program. In its Finding and Order, the 
Commission indicated that it.wotild reevaluate the proposed 
definitions that would apply to the rest of the rules in Ohio 
AdrruCode Chapter 4901:1-10. The Commission has further 
evaluated all of the definitions proposed by stakeholders. Any 
proposed definitions that are not addressed in this finding and 
order, or tiiat were not addressed in the Commission's October 16, 
2013, finding and order or its December 11, 2013, entry on 
rehearing, should be considered denied. . Furthermore^ Ohio 
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Adm.Code 4901:140-05 is not included in the attached packet of 
rules as it has already been fully addressed by the Commissioti in 
its October 16, 2013, finding and order and the subsequent entries 
on rehearing. 

(10) At this time, the Commission finds that the rules in Ohio 
Adm-Code Chapter 4901:1-10 should be filed v t̂ith the Joint 
Corrunittee on Agency Rule Review (JCARR), the Secretary of State, 
and the Legislative Service Commission. The Commission has 
carefully reviewed the existing rules; the proposed StaH changes, 
and the comments Bled by interested parties in reaching its 
decisions regarding these rules. The Commission addresses the 
more relevant comments below. Any comments or recommended 
changes not addressed below or incorporated into the proposed 
rules have been considered by the Commission and should be 
considered denied. 

Ohio AdnLCode Chapter 4901:1-10 - Electric Service and Safety 

Commits on Ohio Adm-Code 4901:1-10-01 - Definitions 

(11) GenCTal. Staff proposes the addition of tfie foUowring new or 
revised definitions: advanced meter, advanced meter opt-out 
service, customer energy usage data, time-differentiated rates, and 
traditional meter. The Commission finds tihat these definitions 
should be adopted. In addition, the Commission finds that the 
existing definitions for competitive retail electric service provider, 
electric distribution utility, and outage coordinator should be 
modified for clarity. The Commission finds that the definitions for 
de-identified energy usage data and third-party developer should 
be denied. 

. (12) General. OHA proposes that an additional definition be added to 
define "critical human service facility," which would be any 
location incorporating a state recognized medical emergency 
service department or a state recognized labor and delivery 
department. OHA further recommends that several changes be 
made to the rules to improve the reliability of the electric 
distribution systeir^ serving critically important acute healthcare 
facilities. (OHA Comments at 3.) 
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FirstEnergy opposes OHA's recommendation to add a definition 
for critical human service facility and expanded rule-driven 
reliability standards because identifying and keeping track of the 
facilities that meet the definition, as well as enforcing such 
reliability standards, would be unduly bmrdensome. (FirstEnergy 
Reply at 3-4.) 

The Commission finds that OHA's proposed additional definition 
for the term "critical human service facility" should be denied. Hie 
Commission notes that it initially denied OHA's recommendation 
when it issued Ohio Adm.Code 4^1:1-10-01 and 4901:1-10^5. The 
Commission has further evaluated OHA's recommendation and 
again finds that it should be denied. 

(13) Paragraph (T>. Ohio Power proposes that the defmition of 
"customer energy usage data" be revised to clarify that customer 
energy usage data is the data associated with ctistomer usage and 
not customer information that is unrelated to usage (Ohio Power 
Comments at 1-2). FirstEnergy supports Ohio Power's proposal 
(FirstEnergy Reply at 1). OCC also proposes a revised definition 

' for customer energy usage data, but OCC's proposal is more 
narrow than the one proposed by Ohio Power (OCC Comments at 
3-4). DP&L opposes OCC's proposed definition of customer 
energy usage data (DP&L Reply at 1). 

The Commission finds that Ohio Power's proposal should be 
adopted, with modification, and OCC's proposal should be denied. 
The Commission notes that tiie definition of customer energy usage 
data is intended to cover more than just the mf onnation provided 
by customers with advanced meters. 

(14) Paragraph (LY Staff's proposal includes an additional definition for 
the term "de-identified energy usage data," which wotdd be the 
aggregated data that is not identifiable to an individual retail 
customer nor could be used to reasonably ascertedn a cxistomer's 
identity. OCC proposes a revised definition for de-identified 
energy usage data, which would include generic customer load 
pattern information (OCC Comments at 3-4). FirstEnergy opposes 
OCCs proposal (FirstEnergy Reply at 2), 

The Commission finds that OCC's proposal should be denied. 
However, pursuant to OCCs proposal, the Commission believes 
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that the definition of de-identified customer energy usage data 
should be removed from the rules. Accordingly, the Commission 
finds that any reference to de-ideniified energy usage data should 
also be removed from the rules. Furthermore, the Commission 
notes that customer energy usage data and customer safeguards in 
the rules are not intended to apply to aggregated energy usage data 
that does not contain identifiable customer-spedfic energy usage 
data. Additionally, the Commission notes that it recognizes that 
new technology and meter capabilities v ^ require more technical 
rules to provide for customer protectioa The Commission will 
continue to evaluate provisions for the purpose of protecting 
customer information and data, and will consider further 
workshops and Commission-ordered investigations into ways to 
properly protect customer data and inf onnation. 

(15) Paragraph_fU). Ohio Power proposes that the definition of major 
event be revised and updated to reflect the 2012 version of the IEEE 
1366, which has been recentiy revised, and the reference should be 
made to Section 3.5 of standard 1366-2012 (Ohio Power Comments 
at 2), OCC opposes Ohio Power's proposal in so far as OCC would 
like more time to evaluate the impacts of recognizing the updated . 
IEEE standards (OCC Reply at 4). 

The Commission finds that Ohio Power's proposal should be 
adopted. While the Commission recognizes iliat OCC would prefer 
more time to evaluate the nnpacis of this change, the Commission 
believes ihat the rules should continue to maintain consistency with 
live most recent version of the IEEE standards. 

(16) Paragraph iWl. OCC recommends in its initial comments that a 
definition for momentary outages be added to coincide with the 
definition for sustained outages. . OCC then recommends that 
standards be adopted conceming momentary outages. (OCC 
Comments at 4-5.) 

FirstEnergy and DP&L oppose OCCs recommendation to add a 
definition for momentary outages, as well as standards for 
momentary outages. FirstEnergy and DP&L note that the only 
reason to indude a definition for momentary outages would be for 
tiie adoption of momentary average interruption frequency index 
(MAIFI) standards and. the time is not ripe for adoption of such 
standards. (FirstEnergy Reply at 2-3; DP&L Reply at 2.) 
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The Commission notes that it initially denied OCCs 
recommendation when it issued Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-01 and 
4901:1-10-05. The Commission has further evaluated OCCs 
recommendation and finds that it should be adopted, in part. In its 
October 16,2013, the Commission indicated ttiat it would continue 
to evaluate OCCs proposal, and it now believes that it would be 
appropriate to adopt a definition for the torn "momentary 
interruption." The definition for momentary interruption will be 
an interruption of electric service with a duration of five minutes or 
less. 

(17) Paragraph (Z). FirstEnergy reconrunends tiiat the definition of 
"postrnark" be revised to conform to modem bulk mail service and 
the manner in which businesses, such as electric utilities, mail or 
electronically mail bills, documents and required notices. 
FirstEnergy notes that the existing rule prevents them fi:om using 
bulk mail service and that changing the rule to permit bulk mail 
services could save the utilities and ratepayers money. (FirstEnergy 
Comments at 2-3.) 

OCC and Duke Energy Retail oppose FirstEnergy's 
recommendation, noting that the ptirpose of the postmark was to 
give consumers a clear date for when time-sensitive responses were 
due. Furtiiertnore, OCC indicates that using bulk mail service can 
take five days for delivery, whereas First Qass Mail only takes two 
to three days. This would essentially decrease by two days the ticne 
that consumers have to respond to time-sensitive mailings, 
including bills. (OCC Reply at 2-3; Duke Energy Retail Reply at 1-
2.) 

The Commission finds that FirstEnergy's proposed revision to the 
definition of postmark should be denied. The Commission notes 
that it initially denied FirstEnergy's recommendation when, it 
issued Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-01 and, 4901:1-10-(B. The 
Commission has further evaluated FirstEnergy's recommendation 
and again finds that it should be denied. The Commission believes 
that FirstEnergy's recommendation could decrease the time that 
consmners have to respond to time-sensitive mailings, including 
bUIs, which wotdd have a negative impact on consumers, and 
potentially business. 
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Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-04 - Equipment for voltage measurements and 
system voltage and frequency requirements 

(18) Paragraphs (A) and (B). Ohio Power proposes that the term 
"annually" be revised to "once per calendar year." Additionally, 
Ohio Power proposes that the ANSI manual being referred to in 
Ohio Adm-Code 4901:l-10-O4(B)(2) be revised to refer to the 2011 
edition, ir^tead of the 2012 editiorL 

The Commission finds that Ohio Power's proposal to add the term . 
"once per calendar year" should be adopted. Additionally, for 
purposes of maintaining consistency with the most recent 
standards, Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-04(B)(2) should refer to the 
2011 edition of the ANSI manual. 

Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-05 - Metering 

(19) The Commission notes that it has already addressed -Ohio 
AdnxCode 4901:1-10-05 when it adopted the advanced meter opt-
out service provisions. The Commission issued its Finding and 
Order on Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-05 on October 16, 2013, in tiiis 
case docket. 

Ohio AdnuCode 4901:1-10-07 - Outage Reports 

(20) Paragraph (A). OHA proposes that the Commission adopt 
provisions for reporting outages to affected essential facilities 
(OH5^ Comments at 4.) FirstEnergy, Ohio Power, and DP&L all 
oppose OHA's proposal because they argue it is unnecessary and it 
would be unduly burdensome (FirstEnergy Reply at 7; Ohio Power 
Comments at 3-4; DP&L Reply at 3.) 

Regarding Paragraphs (A)(1) and (A)(2), OCC recommends that 
they include the projected or actual period for the outage (OCC 
Comments at 7.) FirstEnergy, Duke, and DP&L aU oppose the 
change as an tmnecessary addition (FirstEnergy Reply at 7-8̂  Duke 
Reply at 2-3; DP&L Reply at 3.) 

The Comnussion finds that OHA's proposal should be denied. 
While the Commission notes that provisions for reporting outages 
to affected essential facilities are necessary, these provisions 
already exist in the rules. Accordingly, the Commission finds that 
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OHA's proposal is unnecessary. Additionally, the Commission 
finds that OCCs proposal should be adopted and that the actual 
period, if available, may be used. 

(21) Paragraph (IS). Duke requests clarification on how an outage should 
be reported (Duke Comments at. 2). Similarly, Ohio Power 
indicates that it is concerned that the Commission may unilaterally 
change the reporting system in a manner that vwU require extensive 
updates without assurance of cost recovery (Ohio Power 
Comments at 3-4.) OCC recommends that the electric utility be 
required to report each outage to OCC as well as to the 
Commission's outage coordinator (OCC Comments at 8.) OCC also 
recommends that the electric utiBty should be required to provide 
its emergency plan to OCC (OCC Comments at 9.) 

The Commission finds that Staff's proposal should be adopted and 
the recommendations by Ohio Power, Duke, and OCC should each 
be denied. The Commission notes that the outage reporting 
process is well established and that any questions regarding the 
process may be directed to the Commission's outage coordinator. 
Additionally, the Commission notes that OCCs proposal is overly 
burdensome and unnecessary. However, OCC may request these 
reports from the Commission. 

Ohio AdmlCode 4901:1-10-08 - Emergency plan; annual emergency contact 
report and annual review of emergency plan; critical customers; emergency 
exercise; and coordination. 

(22) Paragraph (A). OCC proposes that Paragraph (A)(1) be revised so 
that the emergency plans indicate the circumstances that warrant 
their implementation (OCC Comments at 9). FirstEnergy opposes 
OCCs proposal as unnecessary (FirstEnergy Reply at 9). 

OMA proposes Paragraph (A)(18) that would indicate policies and 
procedures which promote lengthening of backup power operating 
time at critical and business<ritical facilities, specifically, 
encouraging energy-efficient best available technology of critical 
eqmpment connected to backup power/ and policies encouraging 
combined-heat and power (CHP) at hospitals, manufacturers/ and 
other appropriate facilities. Additionally, OMA proposes that 
promotion of these policies should be coordinated with the utilities' 
demand-side management programs or as separate programs if 
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demand-side management programs have not been established. 
(OMA Comments at 4). FirstEnergy opposes OMA's proposal on 
the grounds that "business-critical facility" is not a defined term 
and FirstEnergy does not believe that business-critical facilities 
warrant priority treatment (FirstEnergy Reply at 10). DP&L also 
opposes OMA's proposal on the grounds that Ohio Adm.Code 
4901:1-10-08 is not the appropriate place for OMA's proposed 
provision. 

The Commission finds that OCCs proposal should be denied, as 
the Commission agrees vrith FirstEnergy that it would be an 
unnecessaiy addition to the rule. Additionally, the Commission 
finds that OMA's proposal should be denied. The Commission 
agrees with FirstEnergy that business-critical facilities should not 
receive priority treatment in emergency situations. The 
Commission believes that critical care facilities, and even 
potentially residential facilities or areas, should receive priority 
over business facilities. 

(23) Paragraph (B). OCC proposes that the electric utilities should be 
required to provide their emergency plans to OCC (OCC 
Comments at 9). FirstEnergy, DP&L, and Ohio Power each oppose 
OCCs proposal (FirstEnergy Reply at 10-11; DP&L Reply at 4; Ohio 
Power Reply at 7-5). 

The Commission finds that OCCs proposal should be denied. The 
Commission notes that emergency plans contain critical 
infrastructure information, and control of that data should remain 
with the utilities. The Commission believes that the Commission's 
outage coordinator and Staff have sufficient authority and 
oversight to ensure that the utilities maintain proper and effective 
emergeiKy plgns. 

(24) Paragraph ffl. OCC proposes that Paragraph (I)(l) be revised to 
require each electric utility to update and verify its list of critical 
customers on a quarterly basis (OCC Comments at 9.) FirstEnergy 
opposes OCCs proposal on the grounds that it would be 
administratively burdensome (FirstEnergy Reply at 11.) DP&L also 
opposes OCCs proposal (DP&L Reply at 4.) Ohio Power asserts 
that updating a customer's critical status is the customer's 
responsibility (Ohio Power Reply at 8.) 
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OCC also proposes Paragraphs (I)(4) and (I)(5), which would 
contain additional language to maintain contact information for 
persons that provide care for critical customers and inform them 
dtumg planned and sustained outages, as well as provide response 
on a reasonable attempt basis to restore service for critical 
customers following sustained outages (OCC Comments at 9-10.) 
FirstEnergy opposes OCCs proposals and contends that they 
would be administratively burdensome (FirstEnergy Reply at 11.) 
DP&L is also opposed to OCCs proposal (DP&L Reply at 4.) 

The Commission finds that OCCs proposals should be denied. 
The Commission believes that reqixiring the electric utilities to 
quarterly update and verify their critical customer lists is unduly 
burdensome, as well as potentially costly. Additionally, the 
Commission notes that the rules already require the utilities to 
reasonably respond to customers following sustained outages. 
Furthermore, the Commission believes that maintaining up-to-date 
contact information is the customers' burden. While the electric 
utilities are expected to make reasonable attempts to maintain their 
contact lists, customers have the responsibility to notify the utility if 
there is a change in contact information. 

(25) Paragraph (K), OCC proposes that the report to waive the testing 
and evaluation of an electric utility's emergency plan for the three-
year period during which implementation occurred, which is 
provided to the Conunission's outage coordinator, should also be 
provided to OCC (OCC Reply at 12.) 

The Commission finds that OCCs proposal should be deiued. The 
Commission notes that OCC may request these reports from the 
Commission. However, the Commission does not believe that the 
rales should require the electric utilities to provide the reports to 
OCC. 

OhiaAdni.Code 4901:1-10-09 - Minimum customer service levels 

(26) Paragraph (A\. Ohio Power and DP&L propose that this paragraph 
be revised to provide that the reporting requirements be done on 
an annual basis, as opposed to the calendar month basis currentiy 
contemplated in the rule (Ohio Power Comments at 5; DP&L 
Comments at 2). FirstEnergy supports the proposal (FirstEnergy 
Reply at 13). 
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Ohio Power proposes a Paragraph (A)(1)(d), which woxild indicate 
that compames that have less than 25 percent of their customers 
with meters capable of starting and stopping service remotely 
should not have to report on those meters separately (Ohio Power 
Comments at 6.) FirstEnergy supports Ohio Power's proposal 
(FirstEnergy Reply at 14.) 

Regarding Paragraph (A)(3), Ohio Power proposes that it be 
revised to permit more than just written notification in instances 
where it cannot complete the requested service installation and the 
requested completion date is delayed more than two business days 
(Ohio Power Comments at 6.) 

The Corrunission finds that the proposals for doing reporting on an 
annual basis, as opposed to a calendar month basis, should be 
denied. The Commission notes that submitting annual figures 
diminishes the value of the reports, as well as undermines the 
purpose of the rules to maintain new service and service upgrade 
standards. Additionally, the Commission finds that Ohio Power's 
proposal for Paragraph (A)(1)(d) should be denied. The 
Commission believes that Ohio Power's proposal woxdd make the 
nde conditional, which wotdd undermine the purpose of the rule. 
Finally, the Commission finds that Ohio Power's proposal for 
Paragraph (A)(3) should be granted, in part, and derued, in part. 
The Commission finds that written notification or email notification 
is permissible, but service calls are not. The Commission notes that 
the rule contemplates written notiScation^ which is.an additional 
burden and expense, to-ensure that the utilities engage in proper 
time management practices to complete dxe requested service 
installation in a timely manner. 

(27) Paragraph ^B). Ohio Power and DP&L propose that this paragraph 
be revised so iiiat the reporting requirements are done on an 
annual basis, not a calendar month basis (Ohio Power Comments at 
5; DP&L Conrunents at 2.) FirstEnergy supports this 
recommendation (FirstEnergy Reply at 13.) 

The Commission finds that this recommendation should be denied. 
The Commission believes that reporting on a calendar month basis 
is not unduly burdensome and provides more current and accurate 
information. 
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(28) Paragraph (Q. Ohio Power proposes that reporting requirements 
be done on a twelve-month basis, and not for two months within 
any twelve month period (Ohio Power Comments at 4-5), 
FirstEnergy and DP&L support Ohio Power's proposal 
(FirstEnergy Reply at 13; DP&L Comments at 2.) OCC opposes 
Ohio Power's proposal (OCC Reply at 6.) 

Regarding Paragraph (Q(3), FirstEnergy proposes that it be revised 
to make the exclusion for performance data optional to the electric 
distribution utility, which would allow them to include in their 
reporting all calls during a major event (FirstEnergy Comments at 
6.) 

The Commission finds that Ohio Power's proposal should be 
denied. The Commission notes that the provisions provide 
minimum monthly service levels, not minimum annual service 
levels. Accordingly, the reporting requirement should apply for 
two months within any twelve-month period. Additionally, the 
Commission finds that FirstEnergy's proposal is reasonable and 
should be adopted. The Commission will revise Paragraph (C)(3) 
to indicate that performance data during major events may be 
excluded, instead of shall be excluded. 

(29) Paragraph CD). OCC proposes that the Commission adopt a new 
paragraph for the purpose of requiring electric utilities to conduct 
annual customer satisfaction surveys to measure customer 
perceptions about the services provided by the electric utility. OCC 
then recommends that the survey methodology and questions be 
developed in conjunction with Commission Staff and OCC- This 
proposal is opposed by FirstEnergy, Dxike, DP&L, and Ohio Power 
(FurstEnergy Reply at 14; Duke Reply at 3; DP&L Reply at 5; Ohio 
Power Reply at 9.) 

The Conunission finds that OCCs proposal should be denied. The 
Commission notes that Staff already works with the electric utilities 
to conduct appropriate surveys wiih. customers. Furthermore, the 
Commission notes that requiring additional surveys in the rules 
could be imnecessarily financially bxtrdensome - on ttie electric 
utilities. 

Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-10 - Distribution system reliabUily 
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(30) Paragraphs (B) and (Q. OCC proposes definitions for momentary 
average interruption frequency index (MAIFI) and the system 
average interruption diuration index (SAIDI), as well as associated 
revisions. FirstEnergy, Duke, DP&L, and Ohio Power each oppose 
OCCs proposal on the groimds that the technology for monitoring 
these indices has not been fully developed, requiring MAIFI is not 
yet ripe for consideration, and it would be financially burdensome 
to monitor the indices (FirstEnergy Reply at 16; Duke Reply at 4; 
DP&L Reply at 6; Ohio Power Reply at 9-10.) 

The Commission finds that OCCs proposal should be denied at 
this time. The Commission agrees with FirstEnergy that the 
technologic capability is not yet fully developed to the point that 
MAIFI can be reliably measured. Further, the Commission does 
not believe that a SAIDI meastu*ement is necessary, as it is a 
product of SAIFI and CAIDI measurements, both of which are 
already required. 

(31) Paragraph (D). OCC proposes that the electric utilities file an 
action plan with the annual report, as well as quarterly status 
reports on each action included in iiie action plan (OCC Comments 
at 16.) FirstEnergy opposes OCCs proposal as an unnecessary 
additional administrative burden (FirstEnergy Reply at 17.) DP&L 
also opposes OCCs proposal (DP&L Reply at 6-7.) 

The Commission finds that OCCs proposal should be denied. The 
Commission agrees with FirstEnergy that the proposed additional 
action plan filings would be an unnecessary administrative burden 
on the electric utilities. 

Ohio Adm-Code 4901:1-10-11 - DisfeHbution circuit performance 

(32) Paragraph (O. OCC proposes that this paragraph be revised to 
indicate that the report on the electric utility's worst-performing 
circuits should also be provided to OCC (OCC Comments at 17.) 
FurstEnergy, Duke, and DP&L oppose OCCs proposal (FirstEnergy 
Reply at 18; Duke Reply at 5; DP&L Reply at 8.) 

The Commission finds that OCCs proposal should be denied. The 
Commission does not believe that the rules should require electric 
utilities to provide their reports to both the Commission and OCC. 
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(33) Paragraph (D), OHA recommends a new subsection that would 
address the worst performing critical human service facility circuits 
(OHA Comments at 4-5.) Ohio Power, FirstEnergy, and DP&L 
oppose OHA's recommendation on the grounds that it would be 
redundant with Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-08 (Ohio Power Reply 
at 10; FirstEnergy Reply at 19; DP&L Reply at 7.) 

The Commission agrees with Ohio Power, FirstEnergy, and DP&L 
that OHA's recommendation for Ohio AdnxCode 4901:1-10-11(D) 
would be redundant with Ohio AdmCode 4901:1-10-08.. 
Accordingly, OHA's recommendation should be denied. 

(34) Paragraph (F .̂ Staffs proposal for Ohio Adm.Code 490l:l-10-ll(F) 
would require the electric utilities to take sufficient remedial action 
to ensure that no circuit is listed on three consecutive reports. 
DP&L, Ohio Power, and FirstEnergy propose that rather than 
remove each listed circuit from the list within two years, as the 
existing rule states, the rule should require the electric utility to 
make sure tiiat no circuit is listed on three consecutive reports due 
to the same preventable outage causes (DP&L Comments at 2; Ohio 
Power Comments at 7; FirstEnergy Reply at 19.) However, OCC 
proposes that the electric utilities should take corrective action to 
make strre that no circuit is listed on two consecutive reports, and if 
a circuit is listed on two consecutive reports then it should create a 
rebuttable prestunption of a violation of the rule (OCC Comments 
at 18.) FirstEnergy, DP&L, Duke, and Ohio Power each oppose 
OCCs proposal (FirstEnergy Reply at 19; DP&L Reply at 8; Duke 
Reply at 4; Ohio Power Reply at 10.) 

The Commission finds that the proposals by DP&L, Ohio Power, 
FirstEnergy, and OCC should each be denied, and Staffs original 
proposal should be adopted. The Commission believes that Staffs 
proposal, which is for the electric utilities to make sure that no 
circuit is listed on three consecutive reports, grants the electric 
utilities an appropriate and reasonable amotmt of time to identify 
and repair poorly performing circuits. The electric utilities propose 
a more lenient standard, while OCC proposes a stricter standard 
The Commission believes that Staffs proposal strikes the 
appropriate balance between maintaining working circuits and 
giving the electric utilities sufficient time to identify and repair the 
listed circuits. 
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Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-12 - Provision of customer rights and obligations 

(35) General. Multiple stakeholders recommend changes to the 
provisions of customer rights and obligations in Ohio AdnuCode 
4901:1-10-12. OCC proposes that the Commission adopt a 
compensation, mechanism for customers who experience multiple 
outages (OCC Comments at 21.) This proposal is opposed by 
FirstEnergy, Duke, Ohio Power, and DP&L as being unduly 
bxurdensome (FirstEnergy Reply at 20; Duke Reply at 5; Ohio Power 
Reply at 12; DP&L Reply at 8-9.) OCC also proposes that an annual 
bill insert on customer rights and obligations should be provided 
(OCC Reply at 10.) This proposal is also opposed by FirstEnergy, 
Duke, DP&L, and Ohio Power (FirstEnergy Reply at 20; Duke 
Reply at 5; DP&L Reply at 9; Ohio Power Reply at 10.) FirstEnergy 
•proposes that customer right and obKgations should be provided 
on a website that customers should be referred to (FirstEnergy 
Reply at 20.) OCC opposes FirstEnergy's proposal on the grounds 
that it would be insufficient to communicate to customers (OCC 
Reply at 10.) 

The Comnussion finds that the stakeholder proposals should each 
be denied. The Commission believes that OCCs proposal to 
financially compensate customers who experience multiple outages 
is unduly burdensome, both financially and administratively. 
Furthermore, the Commission believes that FirstEnergy's proposal 
to refer customers to a website with the customer rights and 
obligations wiR be inadequate at reaching enough customers and 
weakens the existing rule, which reqtiires the electric utilities to 
provide full disclosure of the rights and obligations to customers. 
As for OCCs proposal to inform customers via bill insert, the 
Commission notes that sending additional bill inserts would cost 
substantial additional time, money, and effort Accordingly, the 
Commission finds that Staffs proposal should be adopted and the 
stakeholder proposals should be deniedL 

(36) Paragraph (B). OCC proposes language that the electric utilities be 
responsible for a breach, invasion of privacy, or uniawfiil public 
disclosure of customer energy usage data (OCC Comments at 19.) 
FirstEnergy and DP&L oppose OCCs proposal (FirstEnergy 
Comments at 21; DP&L Reply at 9.) 
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The Commission finds that OCCs proposal should be denied. 
Furthermore, the Commission finds that Staffs proposal for Ohio 
Adm.Code 4901:1-10-12(B)(7) should be removed altogetiier as it is 
redundant and unnecessary. Similarly, the Commission finds that 
the definition for third-party developer should be removed from 
Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-01 as it is no longer used .in Ohio 
AdnuCode 4901:1-10-12(B)(7). 

(37) Paragraph (D). Ohio Power proposes that Ohio Adm-Code 4901:1-
10-12(D)(1) be revised to iiidude the option for a customer to 
request a copy of the electric utility's rates and tariffs (Ohio Power 
CoirmnLents at 9.) FirstEnergy agrees with the proposal, except for 
as it relates to tariffs (FirstEnergy Reply at 21.) 

Regarding Paragraph (D)(2), OCC proposes that language should 
be added to require the electric utilities to inform customers about 
alternative rates and/or energy efficiency programs and how to 
obtain details about those programs. (OCC Comments at 21.) 
FirstEnergy and Duke oppose OCCs proposal on the grounds that 
it is tmnecessary and unduly burdensome (FirstEnergy Reply at 21; 
Duke Reply at 6.) 

The Commission finds that Ilie additional option for customers to 
request a copy of the electric utility's rates and tariffs is reasonable. 
The Commission finds that Ohio Power's proposal should be 
adopted. Additionally, the Commission finds that OCCs proposal 
should be denied. The Commission does not believe that the rules 
should place a burden on the utilities to inform customers of 
alternative rates or energy efficiency programs. Requirements to 
inform customers of alternative rates and energy efficiency 
programs are better addressed in Commission cases for the electric 
utilities' alternative rate and energy efficiency programs. 

(38) Paragraph. (F). Multiple stakeholders propose changes to Ohio 
AdnuCode 4901:1-10-12(F)(3). DP&L recommends that verbal 
consent by telephone be hicluded in the appropriate methods for 
authorizing the release of customer energy usage data if the caH is 
recorded pP&L Comments at 3.) FirstEnergy agrees with DP&L's 
recommendations, whereas OCC bdieves tiie proposal needs to be 
more fully developed (FirstEnergy Reply at 22; OCC Reply at 10-
11.) OCC proposes that electric utilities should be required to 
perform privacy impact assessments and inform customers about 
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all potential privacy risks prior to customers being asked to provide 
written consent for disclosing customer energy usage data (OCC 
Comments at 21.) IGS, Ohio Power, and Direct Energy oppose 
OCCs proposal (IGS Reply at 2-3; Ohio Power Reply at 11; Direct 
Energy Reply at 3.) 

Furthermore, FirstEnergy, OPower, and FES all request clarification 
on the meaning of the operative functions involved in supplying 
retail electric service, which is the exception to the reqxiirement to 
obtain customer authorization for the release of customer energy 
usage data (FirstEnergy Comments at 8-9; OPower Comments at 3-
4; FES Comments at 2.) Ohio Power and DP&L request that the . 
rules permit sharing of customer energy usage data with entities 
contracted by the electric utilities, without customer authorization, 
for the purpose,of implementing energy mariagement and similar 
programs (Ohio Power Comments at 9,12-13; DP&L Reply at 10-
11.) 

OMA proposes tiiat OHo Adm.Code 4901;l-ia-12(F)(4) and (5) be 
revised to indicate that customers who are not engaged in time 
differentiated pricing have the right to request up to tiiirty-six 
months of their usage history, payment history, and detailed 
consumption data, ji available (OMA Comments at 3.) FirstEnergy 
opposes OMA's proposal (FirstEnergy Reply at 23.) DP&L also 
opposes OMA's proposal and states tiiat it does not have the 
capabilities to comply with OMA's proposal (DP&L Reply at 9.) 

The Commission finds that the proposal for release of customer 
energy usage data by verbal communication should be denied. The 
Commission believes that the authorization for release of customer 
energy usage data should be done in written form or by email. 
Furthermore, the Commission finds that OCCs proposal for the 
electric utility to conduct privacy impact assessments should be 
denied. The Commission believes that, at this time, the benefits of 
conducting privacy impact assessments have not been clearly 
identified, and it has not been demonstrated that the benefits 
overcome the costs of conducting such, assessments. However, the 
CoEomission adopts additional language to Ohio AdnuCode 4901:1-
10-12(F)(3) for the purpose of clarifying the specific information 
contained in the written release cor^ent form for customer energy 
usage data. In regards to the comments of stakeholders regarding 
sharing of customer energy usage data with contracting entities, the 
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Commission is revising Staffs proposed language in Ohio 
Adm.Code 4901:1-10-12(F) (3) (d) and 4901:l-10-24(E)(3)(d) for 
clarification. Additionally, the Commission finds that OMA's 
proposal should be denied, as the Commission believes that 
allowing customers to request 24 months of history is sufficient 

(39) Paragraph (L). DP&L and FirstEnergy propose that customers 
should have the right to obtain the approximate generation 
resource mix (DP&L Comments at 3; FirstEnergy Reply at 23-24.) 

The Commission finds that the proposal by DP&L and FirstEnergy 
should be adopted, and Ohio AcbruCode 4901:1-10-12(L) should be 
revised to indicate that the EDUs shoxild include a notification that 
customers are provided the generation resotarce mix via a link on 
the EDU's weliite, and may be provided a hardcopy of the data by 
request and at no cost to the customer. Furthermore, the 
Commission has revised Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-31 (D) for the 
purpose of implementing its decision and maintaining consistency 
with Ohio Adm-Code 490l:l-10-12(L). 

Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-14 - Establishment of credit for applicants and customers 

(40) Paragraph fCUlV OCC proposes tiiat Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-
14(Q(l)(a) be revised to indicate that the company may request an 
applicanfs social security ntunber in order to obtain credit 
information and to establish identity provided that the electric 
utility informs the customer.that the customer is not required to 
provide the social security number to obtain service (OCC 
Comments at 24.) FirstEnergy contends that OCCs proposal is 
unnecessary (FirstEnergy Reply at 24-25.) 

Regarding Paragraph (CJ(l)(b), Staffs proposal indicates that 
verification of creditworthiness for customers refusing to provide 
their social security number includes consideration of the 
applicant's employer and length of service. DP&L opposes Staffs 
proposal to tise an applicanfs employer information, length of 
service, reference letters, or substantive credit cards as a means of 
establishing creditworthiness (DP&L Comments at 3.) Dvke 
"opposes Staffs proposal on the grounds of it being unduly 
burdensome and proposes that "shall" should be changed to "may" 
(Duke Comments at 4-5.) Ohio Power recommends the deletion of 
Staffs proposed recommendation as redundant. 
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Initialiy, the Commission finds that OCCs proposal for Paragraph 
(C)(1)(a) should be adopted. The Commission believes that this 
wUl add clarification to customers who intend to demonstrate 
creditworthiness without providing their social security nimriber or 
tax identification number. 

Additionally, the Commission finds Staffs proposal for Paragraph 
(C)(1)(b) should be adopted. However, the Commission believes 
that the rule should be revised such that it does not state the means 
for establishing creditworthiness. Paragraph (C)(1) already 
indicates the means for verification of creditworthiness for 
residential applicants, and the Commission believes that this list of 
verification methods is sufficient without being further addressed 
in Paragraph (C)(1)(b). Accordingly, the stakeholder proposals for 
Ohio Adm-Code 4901:l-10-14(C)(l)(b) should be denied and the 
rule revised. Furthermore, the Commission agrees with Ohio 
Power's reconunendation and has removed the redundant 
language from Paragraph (C)(1)(b). 

(41) Paragraph.(C)(2). Staffs proposal for Paragraph (Q(2) would 
revise the rule to indicate that an applicant would be deemed 
creditworthy if the applicant had a prior account with an electric 
utility for the same class of service vnthin two years before the date 
of application, with certain exceptions. The existing rule deems 
creditworthiness where the applicant has a prior accoxmt with, that 
electric utility, whereas Staff's proposal would indicate that it could 
be deemed where the applicant has a prior account with any 
electric utility. FirstEnergy and Duke oppose Staff's proposal 
(FirstEnergy Coinments at 9; Duke Comments at 5.) 

DP&L proposes that Paragraph (C)(2)(c) be revised to indicate that 
the burden should be placed on the customer to verify that they 
had an open, non-delinquent account with an electric utility (DP&L 
Comments at 4.) Duke supports DP&L's proposal (Duke 
Comments at 4.) 

The Commission finds that Staffs proposal should be adopted, as 
the Commission believes that a customer sKould be permitted to 
demonstrate creditworthiness based on payment history with a 
similar utility. 
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AdditionaLy, the Commission finds that DP&L's proposal, which is , 
supported by Duke, should be derued. The Commission notes that 
Ohio Adm-Code 4901:l-lO-14(C)(2)(c) indicates an exception to the 
rule of applicants being deemed creditworthy if the applicant was 
disconnected by a company for fraudulent practice, tampering, or 
unauthorized reconnection. The Commission believes that the 
existing rule sufficientiy addresses the exception, and that the 
burden shotdd not be shifted to the customer to demonstrate that 
they were not disconnected for fraudulent practice, tampering, or 
unauthorized reconnectioru The burden appropriately rests with 
the electric utility to conduct its due diligence on the 
creditworthiness of the customer by determining if the customer 
was disconnected for fraudulent practice, tampering, or 
tmauthorized reconnectioru 

(42) Paragraph (Q(3). DP&L proposes that this paragraph be revised to 
exclude customers on the PIPP or Graduate PEPP programs, or have 
PIPP arrears from qualifying as guarantors (DP&L Comments at 4.) 
FirstEnergy and Diike support DP&L's proposal (FirstEnergy Reply 
at 26; Duke Reply at 7) DP&L further proposes that if a guarantor 

- earns poor credit, the company should be permitted to cancel the 
guarantor relationship and bill a deposit (DP&L Comments at 4.) 

The Commission finds that DP&L's proposals should be denied. 
Initially, the Commission notes that DP&L's first proposal should 
be denied as the rules already contemplate that customers on PIPP 
or Graduate PIPP, or who have PIPP arrears, should not qualify as 
guarantors. The rule indicates that the applicant must furnish a 
reasonably safe guarantor, and customers on PEPP, Graduate PIPP, 
or with PIPP arrears, cannot be reasonably safe guarantors. 
Additionally, DP&L's second proposal should be denied because 
the utilities have no claim upon the guarantor until such time as the 
customer of record has defaulted, 

(43) Paragraph (E\. DP&L proposes that Ohio .Adm.Code 4901:1-10-
14(E)(1), as weU as Ohio AdnuCode 4901:1-10-14(G)(2), be revised 
to indicate that the deposit amount should be raised to 200 percent 
(DP&L Comments at 4.) Duke supports DP&L's proposal (Duke 
Reply at 7-%) OCC opposes DP&L's proposal, and contends that 
R.C. 4933.17(B) indicates that deposits should not exceed 130 
percent (OCC Reply at 14.) 
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The Commission finds that DP&L's proposal should be denied. 
The Commission agrees with OCC that RC. 4933.17(B) indicates 
that deposits should not exceed 130 percent 

(44) Paragraph (G). Ohio Power proposes that Staffs proposal for Ohio 
Adm-Code 4901:1-10-14(G)(1) be revised to indicate that \he electric 
utility may require the deposit, on an existing account, to 
reestablish creditworthiness (Ohio Power Comments at 10.) 

Regarding Paragraph (G)(2), Ohio Power and FirstEnergy make 
similar proposals that would indicate that the electric utility may 
consider the totality of the circumstances when determining 
whether to require a customer to make a deposit (Ohio Power 
Comments at 11; FirstEnergy Comments at 5.) Duke opposes Ohio 
Power's proposal for the utilities to consider the totality of the 
circumstances and requests clarification on the provision (Duke 
Comments at 5; Duke Reply at 8.) 

The Commission finds that Ohio Power's proposal to require a 
deposit on an existing account should be adopted. The 
Commission believes that this will benefit both customers and the 
electric utility in demonstrating creditworthiness. The Commission 
also adopts additional revisions to the rule for darificatioru 
Furthermore, the Commission believes that Ohio Power and 
FirstEnergy's proposals for Paragraph (G)(2) should be adopted, in 
part, and denied, in pari. The Commission believes that the rule 
should indicate that after considering the totality of the customer's 
circumstances, a utility company may require a deposit if the 
customer has not made full paymerit or payment arrangements for 
any given bill containing a previous balance for regulated service 
provided by that utility company. 

(45) Paragraph (\), DP&L proposes that the interest paid by the electric 
utility on deposits should be adjusted annually to reflect changes in 
economic conditions (DP&L Comments at 5.) 

The Commission finds that DP&L's proposal should be derued. , 
The Commission notes, tiiat R.C. 4933.17(B) directs that the interest 
cannot be less than three percent annually and the Conmiission 
finds that the three percent interest rate is reasonable. 
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(46) Paragraph fM). Staffs proposal includes provisions for a written 
guarantor agreement. DP&L and FirstEnergy oppose Staffs 
proposal (DP&L Comments at 5; FirstEnergy Reply at 27.) 

The Commission finds that Staffs proposal shotild be adopted, 
with modification. The Commission believes that tmiform 
guarantor agreements across the state of Ohio vrill decrease 
confusion amongst customers and companies regarding the terms 
of the agreements. Additionally, a common form guarantor 
agreement will decrease the administrative btirden on the electric 
utilities. 

Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-17 - Payment schedule and disconnection procedures for 
nonpayment by nonresidential customers 

(47) Paragraph (BV Staffs proposal would permit the electric utiHty to 
disconnect service, after at least five days notice, during normal 
business hours. FirstEnergy proposes that the five business day. 
notice requirement be removed (FirstEnergy Conunents at 10.) 
DP&L recommends that the utility be permitted to set a time for 
scheduling same day reconnection (DP&L Comments at 6.) 

The Commission finds that the proposals for Ohio AdrruCode 
4901:1-10-17(6) should be denied and Staffs initial proposal should 
be adopted. The Commission believes that five days notice is 
reasonable for disconnection, and that it shotild be done dtiring 
normal business hours. 

(48) Paragraph (C). FirstEnergy proposes a clarification to require that a 
notice of pending disconnection should indicate that it is for non
payment of tariffed service (FirstEnergy Comments at 10.) 

The Commission finds that FirstEnergy's proposal is reasonable 
and should be adopted, as it more dearly indicates the intent of the 
rule. 
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Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-18 - Reconnection of nonresidential service 

(49) Paragraph (AV FirstEnergy proposes that Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-
10-18(A)(l)(a) be revised to indicate that reconnection will take 
place once the full amount in arrears is paid, induding any 
amotmts for which service was not disconnected, but is now past 
due at the time of reconnection, or the amount in default on an 
agreed upon deferred payment plan (FirstEnergy Comments at 11.) 
DP&L and Duke agree with FirstEnergy's proposal (DP&L Reply at 
10; Duke Reply at 8.) 

The Coiranission notes that the intent of the existing-rule isior the 
electric utility to recover ainpunts that are past due and have been 
properly noticed. FirstEnergy's proposal would create the potential 
for an electric utility to maintain disconnection of a customer for 
failing to pay amotmts for which the customer has not been 
provided notice of being in arrears. Accordingly, the Coiranission 
finds tiiat FirstEnergy's proposal should be denied. 

Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-19 - Delinquent residential biUs 

(50) Paragraph (AV Direct Energy proposes that this paragraph be 
revised to indicate that no dectric utility may disconnect service to 
a residential customer when the customer fails to pay any charge 
for non-tariffed service, induding CRES services, unless the CRES 
provider partidpates in an electric utility's ptu*chase of receivables 
(POR) program or the customer is billed tmder a supplier 
consolidated billing arrangement between the CRES provider and 
the electric utility (Direct Energy Comments at 3.) 

The Commission finds that Direct Energy's proposal should be 
denied. The Commission believes that the current priority 
payment rules in Ohio AdnuCode 4901:1-10-33 adequately address 
the issue of disconnection for partial or nonpayment 

(51) Paragraph (El. FES proposes that Ohio Adm-Code 4901:1-10-
19(E)(2) be revised to indicate that a customer's failm*e to pay CRES 
charges may result in cancellation of the customer's CRES contract 
by the CRES provider, which would return the customer to the 
electric utility's standard service offer (FES Comments at 3.) Ohio 
Power opposes FES's proposal. Ohio Power notes that FES's 
proposal would only allow the CRES provider to drop a customer 
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. for non-payment However, Ohio Power notes that CRES 
providers get paid first so the rule change would permit the CRES 
provider to maintain the customer and continually get paid while 
the utility does not. Ohio Power further notes that the rule only 
applies to ciistomers who fail to -pay and Ohio Power believes that 
it should be able to manage its own busuiess by dropping 
customers for non-payment (Ohio Power Reply at 13.) 

The Commission finds that FES's proposal should be adopted. The 
Commission bdieves that failure to pay CRES charges may result 
in cancellation of the customer's CRES contract by the CRES 
provider and adopting FES's proposal will provide clarity to 
customers on this. 

Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-20 - Fraudulent act, tampering, and theft <rf service 

(52) Paragraph CS\. DP&L proposes that electric utilities should be 
permitted to ddiver reconnection notices to customers by 
telephone (DP&L Comments at 6.) FirstEnergy supports DP&L's 
proposal (FirstEnergy Reply at 28.) 

The Commission finds that DP&L's proposal shotild be adopted. 
The Commission believes that if the electric utiUty's decision is to 
reconnect the customer; the dectric utility may notify or contact the 
customer by tdephone to arrange for reconnectioru If the electric 
utility's decision is not a reconnect, then the customer shall be 
provided written notice. 

Ohio Adm-Code 4901:1-10-22 - Electric utility customer billing and payments. 

(53) General. Duke proposes that Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-22 be 
revised to indicate that beginning and ending meter reads are not 
required for customers with advanced meters (Duke Comments at 
6.) OCC opposes Duke's proposal, as OCC believes that beginning 
and ending meter reads should be listed on customer bills (OCC 
Reply at 14.) 

The Commission finds that Duke's proposal should be denied. The 
Commission believes that a begirming and ending meter read 
should remain on customer bills to verify the usage billed. 
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(54) Paragraph fB). DP&L proposes that Ohio AdnuCode 4901:1-10- -
22(B)(8) be revised so that, in the case of real-time pricing data, the 
consumption for each respective pricing period should be available 
to customers via the web or on the bill (DP&L Comments at 7.) 
FirstEnergy opposes DP&L's proposal, as FirstEnergy provides the 
consmnption for each respective pricing period to customers via 
the web. 

Regarding Paragraph (B)(23), OCC proposes revisions to indicate 
that the total annual costs for electridty should be listed on 
customer bills, along with total consumption and the customer's 
consumption information (OCC Conunents at 25.) FirstEnergy 
opposes OCCs proposal as unnecessary, and contends that there 
would be no additional benefit to customers to see this on their bills 
(FirstEnergy Reply at 28-29.) Duke opposes OCCs proposal 
because it believes that the costs to implement the provisions 
outweigh any benefit (Duke Reply at 9.). 

Regarding Paragraph (B)(2S), OCC recommends that it be revised 
to indicate tiiat any phase-in recovery charges and other cost 
recovery riders be listed separatdy from base rates (OCC 

.Comments at 26.) FirstiBnergy and DP&L oppose OCCs 
recommendation on the grounds that it is urmecessary and unduly 
finandally bturdensome (FirstEnergy Reply at 29; DP&L Reply at 
10.) 

OMA proposes a Paragraph (B)(27), which would be a new rule 
that would indicate that the marginal cost of consxmiption should 
be measured in units of $/kWh, demand in units of $/kW, and 
power factor in units of $/kilovolt-Amps reactive (kVAr). OMA 
then proposes that energy cost savings factors should be induded 
on customer bills indicating tiie dollar savings for each unit of 
electrical consumption, demand, or power factor Ihat is saved. 
(OMA Comments at 3-4). FirstEnergy and Ohio Power oppose 
OMA's proposal, as they find it confusing and potentially unduly 
biordensome (FirstEnergy Reply at 30; Ohio Power Reply at 5.) 

The Commission finds that the consumption for each pricing 
period should be induded on the customer's biU. The Commission 
notes that the consumption for each pricing period may be 
induded on the dectric utility's website, but it must be induded on 
the customer's bill as well. Accordingly, the Commission adopts a 
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change indicating that consumption for each pricing period must 
be included on the customer's bill. Additionally, the Corrunission 
finds that OCCs proposal for Paragraph (B)(23) should be denied, 
as the Commission believes that the costs of implementing CX^Cs 
proposal outwdgh the benefits. Next, the Commission finds that 
Staffs proposal for Ohio AdmCode 4901:1-10-22(B)(25) as well as 
OCCs recommendation, should be denied. The Commission has 
indicated its preference for a unified bill format, and believes that 
Staffs proposal and OCCs recommendation would be a move 
away from a unified bill format Finally^ the Commission finds that 
OMA's proposal should be denied. The Commission believes that 
OMA's proposal would be confusing to customers and would 
create an unnecessary administrative burderu 

(55) Paragraph (D). OCC proposes that this Paragraph indude an 
option for customers to adjust the due date on their biU hy up to 14 
days without resulting in late payment fees, deposits, or other 
penalties (OCC Comments at 28.) FirstEnergy, Duke, and Ohio 
Power all oppose OCCs proposal (FirstEnergy Reply at 30-31; 
Duke Reply at 9; Ohio Power Reply at 12.) 

The Commission believes that requiring the electric utilities to 
change their billing systems to comply with OCCs proposal could 
be unduly costiy and administratively burdensome. Accordingly, 
OCCs proposal should be denied. 

(56) Paragraph (Î . DP&L proposes that this Paragraph be revised to 
indude provisions for the transfer of like accotmts. The 
Commission notes that transfer of like accounts is already 
discussed in Ohio AdnuCode 4901:1-18 and, therefore, DP&L's 
proposal should be denied. Additionally, the Commission believes 
that Paragraph (I) should be adopted: 

Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-23 - Billing adjustments 

(57) Paragraph fAV Ohio Power proposes that the electric utilities be 
permitted to bill an undercharge for 60 months, instead of 36 
months (Ohio Power Comments at 12.) FirstEnergy and DP&L 
propose that the dectric utilities should be pemutted to bill an 
undercharge for 72 months (FirstEnergy Comments at 12; DP&L 
Reply at 10.) 
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The Commission finds that the proposals by Ohio Power, 
FirstEnergy, and DP&L should each be denied. The Commission 
bdieves that 36 months is suffident time for the dectric utility to 
identify an undercharge and provide accurate billing. 

Ohio AdnuCode 4901:1-10-24 - Customer safeguards and information 

(58) Paragraph-(E). Staffs initial proposal for Ohio AdnuCode 4901:1-
10-24(E)(3) provided the requirements for proper disdosure of 
customer energy usage, data. OCC proposes that the rule be revised 
to require dectric utilities to conduct privacy impact assessments 
(OCC Comments at 29.) OCCs proposal is opposed by IGS, Duke, 
and DP&L (IGS Reply at 2; Duke Reply at 3; DP&L Reply at 10-11.) 
Alternatively, FirstEnergy recommends that the rule be revised -to 
permit companies to disdose the data pursuant to a court order or 
subpoena (FirstEnergy Comments at 13.) 

Regarding Paragraph (E)(3), Ohio Power proposes that it be revised 
to recogrtize contractors and vendors who manage various 
programs for the dectric utility and have a contract vnth the utility 
to maintain customer data privacy (Ohio Power Conunents at 13.) 
First^ergy supports Ohio Power's proposal (FirstEnergy Reply at 
23.) 

Regarding Paragraph (E)(4), OCC proposes that it be revised to 
indicate that the dectric utility should specify to customers the 
potential risks that are assodated with disclosing the customer's 
data (OCC Comments at 30.) 

The Commission believes that, at this time, the benefits of 
conducting privacy impact assessments have not been dearly 
identified, and have not been demonstrated to overcome the costs 
of conducting such assessments. However, the Commission is 
adopting additional language to Ohio AdnuCode 4901:1-10-24(E)(3) 
and 4901:1-10-23(E)(4) for the'^urpose of clarifying the process for 
disdosing customer energy usage data and the customer 
authorization for release forms. Additionally, the Coinmission 
notes that the rule already provides for companies to be permitted 
to disdose ptusuant to a court order, therefore, FirstEnergy's 
proposal should be denied. 
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Furthermore, the Commission finds that Ohio Power's proposal 
should be adopted, in part, and denied, in part The Commission 
finds that the existing language in Ohio Adm-Code 4901:1-10-
12(F)(3)(d) and 4901:l-lO-24(E)(3)(d) should be removed, as it is 
confusing and redundant Additionally, the Commission notes that 
contractors working on behalf of the electric utilities are subject to 
the same requirements as the dectric utilities, so listing these types 
of contractual rdationships as an exception is unnecessary. 

Finally, the Commission finds that OCCs proposal should be 
denied. The Commission does not believe that it is the utilities' 
responsibiUty to inform customers of the risks of choosing to share 
their information. 

(59) Paragraph (F), Duke Energy Retail proposes that Ohio AdrruCode 
4901:1-10-24(F)(2) be revised to indicate that the methodology for 
creating load profiles should be tmiform and consistent, and that 
three years of historical data should be used, which would 5aeld a 
more realistic result (Duke Energy Retail Comments at 6.) 

Regarding Para^aph (F)(4), FES proposes that the Paragraph be 
revised to indicate that requesting to be exduded from customer 
lists could exclude customers from receiving savings offers from 
CRES providers (FES Comments at 4.) OCC and Ohio Power 
oppose FES's proposal (OCC Reply at 15; Ohio Power Reply at 13-
14.) 

The Commission finds that Duke's proposal for Paragraph (F)(2) 
should be adopted, and that three years of historical data shotild be 
used, which will yield a more realistic result Accordingly, the 
Commission has revised the rule to require that load pattern 
information be based upon three or more years of historical 
consumption data. 

The Commission next finds that FES's proposal for Paragraph (F)(4) 
should be derued. While FES's proposal seems to discottrage 
customers from requesting that they be excluded from customer 
eligibility lists, the Commission bdieves that it is the customers' 
responsibility to tmderstand the effects of requesting to be 
excluded from the lists. 
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(60) Paragraph (G). DP&L proposes that the lists of CRES providers 
provided to customers be disclosed on the dectric utility's websites 
and provided upon request to customers (DP&L Comments at 8.) 
OCC supports DP&L's proposal and believes that the existing rule 
should continue to require that the CRES provider lists be provided 
to customers quarterly (OCC Reply at 15.) 

The Commission finds that DP&L's proposal shoitid be adopted. 
The Commission beUeves that disdosing CRES providers on the 
electric utility's website wiU benefit customers, but notes that the 
lists mtist be displayed and provided in a nondiscriminatory 
manner. The electric utility's list of CRES providers seeking 
residential customers in its service territory should not indicate 
favoritism or support for any particular CRES provider; 

Ohio Adm,Code 4901:1-10-27 - Inspection, maintenance, repair, and 
replacement of transmission and distribution fadlities (dratits and 
equipment) 

(61) Paragraph (EV Staffs proposal for Ohio AdnuCode 4901:1-10-
27(E)(4) would revise the rule so that the electric utilities and 
transmission owners must maintain records of all deficiendes of its 
transmission and distribution fadlities inspection, maintenance, 
repair, and replacement programs. The existing rule only requires 
the electric utilities and transmission owners to maintain records of 
defidencies that are likdy to cause an outage. DP&L, FirstEnergy, 
and Ohio Power each oppose Staffs proposal (DP&L Comments at 
8; FirstEnergy Reply at 32; Ohio Power Comments at 13.) 

DP&L proposes that Ohio Adm.Code 4901:l-10-27(E)(l)(g) be 
revised to move to monthly substation inspections with no 
inspection interval exceeding 60 calendar days between inspections 
(DP&L Comments at 8.) 

The Commission believes that Staffs proposal should be adopted 
because all deficiendes should be reported, regardless of the 
electric utility or transmission ovmer's independent deterinination 
that the defidency may or may not be likdy to cause an outage. 
Additionally, the Commission finds that DP&L's proposal for 
Paragraph (E)(1)(g) should be denied. The Commission believes 
that 40 days is the reasonable and proper timeframe for these 
substation inspections. 
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Ohio AdnuCode 4901:1-10-28 - Net Metering 

(62) Paragraph (AY Stag's proposal for Ohio AdnuCode 4901:1-10-
2S(A)(1) includes a ddinition for customer-generator. OCC 
contends that the rule should be revised to clarify that a customer 
may host third-party owned generation equipment on its premises 
and be considered a customer-generator (CX;C Comments at 32.) 
Similarly, IREC requests clarification that a third-party owned 
generator may engage in net metering where the customer-
generator hosts the system on the premises and has a contractual 
agreement with the owner for the generation of dectridty (IREC 
Comments at 4.) 

Regarding Paragraph (A)(4), Staff's proposal provides a definition 
for the term microturbine. Staffs proposal is for a microturbine to 
be defined as a combustion turbine used by a customer-generator 
on the customer-generator's premises. Ohio Power agrees with 
Staffs proposal to adopt a definition for microturbine (Ohio Power 
Comments at 23.) FirstEnergy proposes that the definition be 
narrowed and that it be revised to include a size limit, which 
FirstEnergy asserts is consistent with the General Assembly's intent 
in RC. 4928.01(31)(b), and that \he size limit should be set at 500 
kW (FirstEnergy Comments at 17.) DP&L questions the need for a 
definition of microturbine, but proposes that if a definition is 
adopted it should limit the output of the turbine to 500 kW (DP&L 
Comments at 14.) IREC proposes that the definition of 
microturbine be limited to turbines that use renewable fuds, and 
then argues on reply that if a limit is established it should be 500 
kW (IREC Comments at 14; IREC Reply at 10.) IGS, Hull and 
Associates, and AEE-Ohio propose that the definition indude. 
redprocating engine technology (IGS Comments at 2-5; Hull and 
Assodates Comments at 2-5; AEE-Ohio Coinments at 7-8.) GEM 
argues that Staff's proposal properly exdudes a limit on the size of 
the microturbines, and proposes that the definition recognize that 
multiple microturbines may be inst&Eed on the premises (GEM 
Comments at 2.) 

The Commission finds that the proposals,by OCC and IREC to 
clarify the defiiution of customer-generator should be adopted, The 
Commission has revised the definition of customer-generator to 
indicate that a customer that hosts or leases third-party ovmed 
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generation equipment on its premises is considered a customer-
generator. The Commission notes that it bdieves customers should 
be permitted, to host or lease net metering systems despite not 
having ownership of the equipment The Commission notes that it 
makes no findings on the enforceability or reliability of purchase 
power agreements or contracts between a customer-generator and 
owners of generatiori equipment. The Commission only notes that 
such contractual agreements are permissible. 

Additionally, the Commission finds that Staffs initial proposal for 
Paragraph {A)(4), and the proposals made by stakeholders, should 
all be denied. The Commission does not believe that it would be 
benefidal to include a definition for microturbine in the rules at this 
time. Additionally, the Commission notes that there already exists 
an unplied limitation on the size and number of microturbines that 
may be installed, which is the size or number necessary for the 
customer-generator to intend primarily to offset part or all of its 
requirements for electridty. 

The Commission believes that the changes it is adopting in Ohio 
AdnuCode Chapter 4901:1-10-28 will advance the policy of 
encouraging the development of distributed and small generation 
facilities set forth in R.C. 4928.02(C). The Commission is committed 
to advancing the state polides set forth in R.C 4928,02, and by 
streamlining and clarifying the provisions for net metering, the 
Commission believes that it has managed to encourage the 
development of distributed and small generation fadlities while at 
the same time assuring residential and business consumers access 
to adequate, safe and reliable utility services at fair prices. 

(63) Paragraph (B)(3). Staffs proposal for Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-
28(B)(3)(b) requires the dectric utility to disdose to customer-
generators, upon request, aU net metering tariff information and 
rules and conditions regarding excess generatioru MetroCD, 
Solarvision, and Duke Energy Retail each comment that the rules, 
conditions, and procedures used for excess generation should be 
uniform across the state (MetroCD Comments at 4; Solarvision 
Comments at 2; Duke Energy Retail Comments at 3.) 

The Commission find that the rules should be revised to indicate 
that a net metering application packet should be created that 
provides complete information regarding the terms and conditions 

I 
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of net metering service, facOity qualification, and utility charges, 
along witii the possible consequences of excess generation if a 
customer-generator does not intend primarily to offset part or all of 
its reqiurements for dectridty. This information should also be 
made available on the dectric utility's website. Additionally, if a 
customer-generator is found to be an excess generator, the electric 
utility should notify the customer-generator and work v n ^ the 
customer-generator to appropriatdy identity a way for the 
customer-generator to intend primarily to offset part or all of its 
requirements for electridty; such as increased dectridty usage, 
decreased generation output, or transferring to a small power 
production tariff for qualifying facilities. 

(64) Paragraph (B)(5). Staff's proposal for titis Paragraph requires a net 
metering system to be located on a customer-generator's premises, 
and defines a custonxer-goierator's premises as areas owned, 
operated, leased, or otherwise controlled by the customer-
generator, including contiguous lots. FirstEnergy proposes that an 
addition be made to the rule indicating that non-contiguous lots are 
not eligible for indusion under the definition of premises. 
FirstEnergy requests this change because allowing non-contiguous 
lots to be induded would allow customers to avoid paying 
distribution charges, leaving the company with stranded costs 
(FirstEnergy Comments at 18.) However, Solarvision requests that 
the scope of the premises be expanded to include adjacent lots, not 
just contiguous lots (Solarvision Comments at 3.) IREC and OCC 
agree with Solarvision that the scope of premises should be 
expanded to indude adjacent lots (IREC Reply at 9; OCC 
Comments at 36.) FirstEnergy's proposal is the adverse of this; that 
the rules should be revised to indicate that non-contiguous areas 
are not eligible for indusion of a customer-generator's premises 
(FirstEnergy Reply at 33-34.) 

DP&L argues that Staff's proposal is undear because it does not 
reference a metering point. DP&L recommends that the customer-
generator's premises should be the area or lot on which the meter is 
located, and which the customer-generator - owns (DP&L 
Comments at 17.) 

The Commission finds that Staff's initial proposal should be 
adopted, with modification for darity. The Commission believes 
that a customer-generator's premises should indude contiguous 

1 
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lots, but not adjacent lots or areas. Additionally, the Commission 
believes that the rule is dear in recognizing that contiguous lots are 
considered the customer-generator's premises, whereas adjacent 
lots or areas are not Fmihermore, the Commission does not 
believe that it is necessary for the rules to identify a meter point If 
an EDU encounters an issue with customer-generators whose 
meters are not on their premises, then the EDU should work with 
those customers on a case by case basis. 

(65) Paragraph (B)(6). Staffs proposal for Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-
28(B)(6) creates a rebuttable presimiption that a customer-generator 
who generates less than 120 percent of its reqturements for 
electridty is primarily intending to offset part or all of its 
requirements for electricity. OCC proposes that the 120 percent 
threshold should be used only at the time of filing a net metering 
application, and that existing net metering customers should be 
grandfathered in and not subject to the rule (OCC Comments at 34.) 
Ohio Power contends that the threshold of 120 percent is excessive, 
and proposes that it be lowered to 110 percent for residential and 
105 percent for non-residential customers (Ohio Power Comments 
at 15.) FirstEnergy concurs with Ohio Power and notes that excess 
generation should only occiu" inddentaUy for electridty, not 
routinely by express intent to proctue investment payback 
(FirstEnergy Reply at 34-35.) Sunilarly, DP&L proposes tiiat the 
threshold be lowered to 110 percent for aU customer-generators 
(DP&L Comments at 12.) FirstEnergy then comments that no 
threshold is necessary, as it works with customers on a case-by-case 
basis (FirstEnergy Comment at 19-20.) 

OMA opposes Ohio Power's suggested thresholds for defining an 
excess generator because it is common for facilities to have the 
potential for energy consumption reduction of 10 to 30 percent, and 
energy consumption can vary significantiy from year to year (OMA 
Reply at 1-2.) 

Solar Advocates note that the threshold for excess generation could 
be avoided altogether by adopting a crediting system whereby 
kWh credits roll over inde&utdy rather than being monetized at 
the end of a billing period (Solar Advocates Reply at 3.) Solar 
Advocates believe the 120 percent threshold is reasonable, but note 
that rolling over excess generation moiith to month would 
eliminate the incentive to size a system beyond the customer's 
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needs (Solar Advocates Reply at 4.) IREC and OCC support Solar 
Advocates' position., and OCC argues that it would not violate 
FirstEnerg]/ Corp, v. PUCO, 95 Ohio St3d 401,2002-Ohio-2430 (OCX: 
Reply at 18.) IREC argues that the sole affirmative dedaration of 
law from FirsfEnerg}f Corp. is that customer-generators may not 
avoid nonb3rpassable rate charges. IREC asserts that crediting 
excess kWh against volumetric, bypassable rate components would 
not violate VirsfEriergy Corp, (IREC Comments at 8,) 

Finally, Dtike seeks clarification as to whether customers who 
generate 120 percent or more of their requirements for ..electricity 
are ineligible for net metering (Duke Comments at 9.) 

The Commission finds that Staffs proposed 120 percent threshold 
should be adopted, and the proposals by stakeholders should be 
denied. The Commission beUeves that Staff's proposed rebuttable 
presumption at 120 percent of the customer-generator's 
requirements for dectridty is reasonable. The Commission agiiees 
with Staff that a customer-generator could generate in excess of the 
customer-generator's requirements, while oidy intending to offset 
all 6i its requirements for electridty, as required by R C 4928.01(31) 
and consistent with the Supreme Cotirf s holding in FirstEnergy 
Corp. V. PUCO, .95 Ohio St3d 401, 2002-OHo-2430, The 
Commission adopts this rebuttable presumption provision at 120 
percent of a customer-generator's requirements for dectridty 
because a customer-generator could implement energy effidency 
measures to decrease its consurnption, without intending to 
generate more than its reqiurements. Additior\ally, many 
cttstomer-generators use renewable sources, which can provide 
unpredictable annual generation. A customer-generator may 
intend to procure investment payback, but its primary intent must 
be to offset its requirements for dectridty. Furthermore, the 
Coxnmission notes that numerous stakeholders, induding Ohio 
Power and DP&L, proposed different thresholds, but ones that 
were still above 100 percent of a customer-generator's reqturements 
for electridty. The Commission believes that these stakeholders 
have appropriately recognized that a ctistomer-generator may 
generate in excess of its requirements for dectridty, while actually 
intending only to offset its requirements for dectridty. 

The Commission's intent in adopting the rebuttable presumption at 
120 percent \s to protect customer-generators who inddentaUy 
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generate more than their requirements for electricity. The 
Commission intends for customer-generators to be able to size their 
net metering systems at 100 percent of their requirements for 
electridty and still be able to engage in energy effidency measures. 

(66) Paragraph (B)(7). Staff's proposal for Ohio AdmCode 4901:1-10-
28(B)(7) determines that a customer-generator's requirements for 
dectridty is the average amount of electricity cor>sumed annually 
by the customer-generator over the previous three years. Staffs 
proposal then indicates that if the data for the previous three years 
is not available, such as in instances of new construction or vacant 
properties, the electric utility should use whatever consumption 
data is available to it to create an estimate, and then provide the 
estimation to the customer-generator. OMA opposes Staffs 
proposal to use the three year basdine for determining the 
customer-generator's average annual dectridty consumption, as it 
may not reflect rising consumption by Ohio manufacturers. OMA 
instead proposes that the dectric utility use the peak l2-mon1h 
consumption period from the previous five years for 
manufacturing, fadlities (OMA Comments at 1.) Ohio Power 
opposes OMA's proposal because Ohio Power contends that it may 
lead to manufacturing customers being deemed excess generators 
(Ohio Power Reply at 4.) FirstEnergy also opposes OMA's proposal 
but notes that it believes the customer-generator should be 
permitted to provide an alternative means of demonstrating its 
requirements for electridty (FirstEnergy Reply at 36.) IREC and 
OCC contend that a policy of indefinite rollover of kWh net 
metering credits wotild make the three-year baseline unnecessary 
(OCC Reply at 18; IREC Comments at 6.) 

DP&L, contends that a customer-generator's requirements for 
dectridty should indude both energy and demand, and both 
should be used when determining the customer-generator's 
requirements for electridty, as well as.for sizing the net metering 
system pP&L Conunents at 18.) IREC opposes DP&L's contention 
and notes that while a customer-generator may size a system to 
match onsite load, the same is not true for demand. IREC contends 
that basing eligibility on aimual load and demand injects 
substantially more complexity into the determination than is 
necessary (KEC Reply at 7.) 
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The Commission finds that Staffs proposal that a customer-
generator's requirements for electricity should be the average 
amount of electridty consumed annually by the customer-
generator over the previous three years should be adopted. OMA's 
proposal to use the peak 12-iftonfh consumption period from th^ 
previous five years should be denied. While tiie Commission 
understands that manufacturing facilities may desire to expand 
their net metering systems,. espedally when consumption is 
increasing, OMA's proposal may lead to manufacturing facilities 
being deemed excess generators and could result in mantifacturing 
fadlities needing to downsize their net metering systems when 
consumption is decreasing. Furthermore, the Commission 
disagrees with DP&L that a customer-generator's requirements for 
dectridty should indude both energy and demand factors, and that 
both should be used when sizing the customer-generator's net 
metering system. The Commission finds that DP&L's proposal to 
use a demand factor should be derued, both for sizing the net 
metering system and for calculating the customer-generator's 
reqiurements for electridty. The Commission believes that this will 
bring darity to the net metering requirements in DP&L's service. 
territory, as weU as provide consistency for net metering across the 
state of Ohio. 

Despite denying the overall proposals made by stakeholders, the 
Commission adopts changes for clarity to Paragraph (B)(7). The 
Commission's revisions will remove the annual reporting period of 
June 1 to May 31 for detenruning the average annual baseline over 
the previous three years. Furthermore, the Commission agrees 
with FirstEnergy that flexibility will be beneficial in determining 
the consumption basdine; therefore, the Commission is revising the 
rule to recognize that the dectric utiHty shall use any available 
consurnption data and any appropriate data or measures submitted 
by the customer-generator when determining the customer-
generator's consumption basdine for sizing a net metering facility. 

(67) Paragraph (B)(8), Staff's proposal for Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-
28(B)(8)(b) provides that if a customer's existing meter needs to be 
reprogrammed or set up for the customer to accommodate net 
metering, then the dectric utility should not charge the customer 
for the reprogramming or setup of the existing meter. Ohio Power 
and DP&L eadi oppose this provision (Ohio Power Comments at 
15-16; DP&L Comments at 19,) Ohio Power and DP&L contend 
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that the dectric utility should not be required to absorb the costs to 
accommodate partidpation in net metering (Ohio Power 
Comments at 16.) IGS comments that permitting the electric utility 
to charge customers reprogramming fees would make it less 
economical to develop distributed generation and combined heat 
and power systems (IGS Reply at 5.) Duke notes that most 
residential meters are already capable of being utilized for net 
metering (Duke Reply at 11.) 

The Commission finds that the proposals by Ohio Power and 
DP&L should be adopted, and that the dectric utilities should not 
be required to absorb the cost of reprogramming 'or setting up a 
meter for net-metering. While the Commission recognizes that 
most meters are capable of net metering. Staff's proposed rule 
should be revised to indicate that any costs to set up the meter to 
accommodate net metering shall be at the customer's expense. 
However, the dectric utility shall provide the customer a detailed 
cost estimate for the reprogramming or setup of the existing meter 
if it is necessary for net metering. 

(68) Paragraph (B)(9). Staff's proposal for Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-
28(B)(9)(c) would provide a monetary credit for excess generation 
on the next month's bill. If the credit is not used in the following 
month, it would continue to accum-ulate for 12 months. Any net 
excess generation existing after 12 months would be refunded to 
the customer-generator, calculated at the rate the customer-, 
generator pays for generation, regardless of whether the customer-
generator purchases generation from an EDU or CRES provider. 
Direct Energy asserts that there are nmnerotis problems with 
crediting the customer-generator at the rate the customer-generator 
pays for generatioru Direct Energy contends that adopting this 
provision would be equivalent to the Commission exceeding its 
authority and reg^ulating competitive supplier rates (Direct Energy 
Comments at 5.) Direct Energy then proposes that if the 
Commission does adopt such a provision, that it be limited to 
residential customers alone, since commercial and industrial 
customers are better prepared to negotiate their own contract terms 
(Direct Energy at 6.) Furthermore, Direct Energy argues that there 
are numerous additional costs to servidag a net metering customer 
that would not be recovered if the customer-generator is refunded 
at the rate the customer-generator pays for generatioru 
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DP&L proposes that Staff's proposal regarding excess generation is 
adequate and easy to interpret, but recommends that the term 
monetary be added to identify that the credit is a monetary credit 
(DP&L Comments at 20.) Additionally, DP&L proposes that 
customer-generator's should be charged for using the distril>ution 
system on excess generation that is added to the line. DP&L 
proposes that customer-generators be billed on the monthly excess 
generation at the EDU's base distribution rate, or the Commission 
permit the EDU to establish a non-bypassable distribution rider 
that recovers lost distribution charges from excess generation 
(DP&L Comments at 21.) Finally, DP&L proposes that if a 
customer-generator is shopping for generation, the dectric utility 
should not issue a refund based upon generation, because DP&L 
argues that if a customer is not paying the dectric utility for 
generation, it should not get paid by the electric utility for 
generatioru DP&L avers that paying the credits on excess 
generation for shopping customer-generators should be the 
responsibility of the customer-generator's CRES provider (DP&L 
Comments at 20.) 

FirstEnergy proposes that the rate of the refund should be 
calculated at the SSO rate (FirstEnergy Comments at 20-21.) 
FirstEnergy asserts that it may be difficult for EDU's to verify the 
CRES providers generation rate, and there may be opportunities for 
customer-generators to manipulate the intent of the rules, 

Duke proposes that customer-generators should self-identify if they 
are entitied to a refund for excess generation (Duke Comments at 
8.) Additionally, Duke notes that its current customer billing 
system is managed by hand and aiiy rule change directed at billing 
scenarios should be drafted to consider such practices (Duke 
Comments at 7-8.) 

IREC, OMA, and Solar Advocates propose that the Connmission 
adopt a monthly kWh credit that rolls over monthly. IREC, OMA, 
and Solar Advocates contend that this would be simpler to apply 
than Staff's proposal (IREC Reply at 9; OMA Reply at 3; Solar 
Advocates Reply at 4.) Additionally, OCC and Solar Advocates 
contend that customers should be refunded what they pay for 
generation, induding all energy, capacity, and ancillary service 
charges, whether those charges are determined through an SSO or 
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a CRES provider's rate (OCC Comments at 19; Solar Advocates 
Comments at 6.) 

Initially, the Commission notes that net metering is a 
noncompetitive retail dectric service of the distribution utilities and 
R C 4928.67(A)(1) directs that it is the responsibility of the dectric 
utilities to provide the contracts or tariffs for net metering. The 
Commission believes that this contract or tariff shall he provided to 
customer-get\erators regardless of whether they are shopping for 
competitive retail dectric generation service. Accordingly, the 
Commission believes that the EDU's should be responsible for 
crediting customer-generators for generation, and for issuing the 
refund for net excess generatioru The Commission believes that the 
EDU's should provide this refund regardless of whether the 
customer-generator is shopping, yet the rate of the refund should 
be the utility's standard service offer rate for generation. The 
Commission believes thai this will provide greater efficiency and 
accuracy in calculating the refund to be paid by the electric utilities, 
as indicated by FirstEnergy. Additionally, the Commission adopts 
DP&L's proposal to add language indicating that the credit for 
excess generation is a monetary credit. 

(69) Paragraph (B)(14). Staff's proposal for Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-
28(B)(14)(a)-(i) is that the electric utilities should submit a net 
metering report to the Commission each year with the total number 
of net metering systems, the rated generation capadty of the net 
metering systems, the estimated total kWh supplied to customer-
generators, the total niunber of excess-generators, the total dollar 
amotmt in refunds issued for excess generation, and any other data 
requested by the Commission. OCC proposes that this net 
metering report be provided as part of the electric utility's annual 
long term forecast report (OCC Comments at 38.) FirstEnergy 
opposes Staffs proposal and notes that some of the information 
Staff proposes for the dectric utilities report is already provided 
pursuant to Ohio Adm-Code 490l:l-25-0Z Additionally, 
FirstEnergy contends that determining the total number of 
customer-generators that qualify as excess generators would be a 
lengthy and dynamic process (FirstEnergy Comments at 21.) 

The Commission finds that Staff's proposal for Ohio Adm.Code 
4901:l-10-28(B)(14)(a)-(i) should be adopted, witii revisions for . 
darificatioru The Commission adds that the information contained 
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-in Ohio Adm.Code 490l:l-10-28(B)(14) should be reported 
consistent with Ohio Adm.Code Chapter 4901:1-25. 

Additionally, the Commission notes that the requirement for the 
electric utilities to report the total number of excess generators as 
those customers that began the reporting period as net metering 
customers and were subsequentiy removed from the net metering 
tariff for excess generation. 

(70) Paragraph (Q. DP&L argues for Ohio AdnuCode 4901:1-10-
28(C)(4) and 4901:1-10-28(C)(6) tiiat hospital customer-generated 
electridty shotdd not be based on market value at the time it is 
generated, as the electric utilities do not measure what a metering 
system generates, only what flows through the meter (DP&L 
Comments at 22.) Duke proposes that for hospitd generators, one 
meter or register should be capable of measuring the dectridty 
generated by the hospital at the output of the generator at the time 
that it is generated (Duke Comments at 22.) Additionally, Duke 
proposes that the Commission revise the rules to indicate that the 
net metering customer is responsible for paying for additional 
infrastructure or equipment that may be necessary to handle a 
hospital net metering system (Duke Comments at 10.) 

The Commission finds that additiorial language should be adopted 
for Ohio AdnuCode 4901:1-10-28(C)(4) and 490l:1.10-28(Q(6) to 
darify that the contract or tariff for a hospital customer-generator 
should be based upon the market value of the customer-generated 
dectridty at the time tixat it is generated. Furtiiermore, one meter 
or register should be capable of measuring the electridty generated 
by the hospital at the output of the generator, net of the hospital's 
load behind the meter. However, the Commission believes that the 
hospital generator should be credited for dectridty generated by 
the hospital and delivered to the utility grid, but not for the total 
energy generated, which would indude the energy consimied by 
the hospital. Therefore, energy generated by the hospital under net 
metering and delivered to the grid should be measured by a 
separate meter or meter register to allow for the proper crediting of 
the energy delivered by the hospital at the market rate. In regards 
to Duke's concern that net metering facilities may require 
significant distribution upgrades, the Commission beUeves that this 
issue is adequatdy addressed in the Commission's rules for 
ihterconnectioa 
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(71) General. Direct Energy proposes that Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-28 
include a defined set of operating ru l^ to automate net metering 
transactions between EDUs and CRES providers, and that the 
Commission adopt rules for the Ohio dectronic data interface (EDI) 
working group (OEWG) to implement ongoing rule updates. 
Additionally, Direct Energy proposes that the rules should require 
that EDU bilHng systems be capable of communicating hoizrly load 
and generation information to the customer and CRES providers 
within 48 hours of that particular hour's usage, or transmit the 
hourly usage data "with the summary load and generation data at 
the end of a customer's billing cycle so that CRES providers may 
offer iruiovative net metering products to customers. (Direct 
Energy Comments at 4.) 

Duke Energy Retail asserts ihat net metering should be handled 
consistently throughout tihe state, of Ohio, and that the EDUs 
should be required to identify net metering customers to CRES 
providers and provide monthly distributed and generated usage 
data (Duke Energy Retail Comments at 7.) Ohio Power disagrees 
with Duke Energy Retail that the monthly data profile should 
include generation data, as Ohio Power avers that the rules only 
require net usage and many meters used for net metering show 
only net usage (Ohio Power Reply at 15.) 

The Commission bdieves that consistent application of net 
metering in Ohio will support the policies set forth in R.C. 4928.0Z 
However, the Comirussion does not believe that the rules are the 
appropriate place to determine EDI standards and practices. The 
Commission has opened numerous proceedings to engage both 
CRES providers and EDUs for the purpose of developing the retail 
dectric market in Ohio. The Commission believes that net, 
metering is fundamental to the devdopment of Ohio's retail dectric 
service market, yet the Commission is not adopting EDI standards 
and practices because it does not believe it is the right place for it 
The Commission encourages the EDUs and CRES providers in the 
state of Ohio to participate in the OEWG to provide consistent 
application of net metering standards across the state of Ohio* 

(72) General. In its November 7, 2013, entry requesting comments, the 
Commission requested specific comments on the issue of aggregate 
and virtual net metering. Specificdly, the Commission sought 
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comments on whether virtual net metering and aggregate net 
metering could be implemented in Ohio vrithout violating R.C. 
4928.01 or R.C. 4928.67, and whether virtual net metering or 
aggregate net m.etering would promote the polides of the state of 
Ohio. 

Ohio Power, FirstEnergy, and DP&L oppose implementing 
provisions for aggregate and virtual net metering. These 
stakeholders assert legal, economic, and administrative barriers to 
implementation of aggregate and virtual net metering. 

OMA, OCC, MetroCD, Solarvision, Solar Advocates, AEE-Ohio, 
and IREC each support aggregate and virtual net metering, and 
assert that aggregate and virtual net metering are consistent with 
Ohio law and would advance the polides of the state of Ohio. 
These stakeholders believe that allowing aggregate and virtual net 
metering would expand the existing market and further 
devdopment of Ohio's retail electric market. IREC recommends 
that its model rules for aggregate and virtual net metering be used 
as a template for aggregate and virtual net metering rules in the 
state of Ohio. 

The Commission does not bdieve that rules providing for virtual, 
and aggregate net metering should be adopted at this time. The 
Commission appredates the comments provided by stakeholders, 
and will use those comments when considerir^ rule revisions in 
the future. Furthermore, the Commission believes that further 
collaboration between EDUs and CRES providers is necessary for 
appropriate implementation of virtual and aggregate net metering. 
It is for this reason that the Commission wHi be opening a new 
docket for the purpose of continuing to consider and evaluate 
virtual and aggregate net metering. This docket will be used as an 
opportunity for tiie Commission to continue to grow in its 
understanding of the issues regarding virtual and aggregate net 
metering, and how they com.port v t̂ith the laws and pohdes of the 
state of Ohio. 

Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-29 - Coordination with CRES Providers and POR 

(73) General. Direct Energy, IGS, and RESA propose that the 
Commissiorv adopt a POR program (Direct Energy Comments at 7; 
IGS Comments at 2; RESA Comments at 6-9). Direct Energy and 
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RESA aver that a POR program would achieve the state policy of 
R.C. 4928.02(B). R ^ A contends that a POR program would 
eliminate customer confusion regarding how much -tfie customer 
owes and to whonu Furthermore, RESA argues that the greatest 
benefit of a POR program would be an increase in the offers and 
products to choose from (RESA Comments at 8.) 

FirstEnergy, Ohio Power, and DP&L oppose the proposal to 
establish a POR program (FirstEnergy Reply at 41-45; Ohio Power 
Reply at 5-6; DP&L Reply at 11-121) FirstEnergy dies multiple 
Commission dedsloi\s where the Commission has denied the 
adoption of a POR progranu FirstEnergy argues that shopping 
levds are increasing without a POR program and that it has not 
been demonstrated that FOR programs would benefit the 
development of the competitive retail dectric markets in Ohio. 
Furthermore, FirstEnergy asserts that tiie partial pajnment priority 
system in Ohio is an adequate alternative to adopting a POR 
program (FhstEnergy Reply at 41-45.) Ohio Power asserts that 
implementing a FOR program would be a lengthy and difficult 
process (Ohio Power Reply at 5.) DP&L avers that the adoption of 
a POR program should be done through a separate proceeding 
(DP&L Reply at 11-12.) 

The Commission finds ihat the proposal of Direct Energy, IGS, and 
RESA to adopt a POR program for the state of Ohio should be 
denied at this time. The Commission believes that further 
evaluation of the benefits of a POR program is necessary. 
Additionally, the Commission finds that the existing partial 
payment priority provisions adequatdy support the development 
of the conr^titive retail dectric markets in Ohio. Finally, the 
Commission notes that it is still continuing its investigation into 
POR and partial payment priority in Case No. 12-3151-EL-COI-
The Commission recognizes that substantially more stakeholder 
input has been provided in Case No. 12-3151-ELOOI than in this 
case docket, and fiuther stakeholder input will be provided 
subsequent to Staffs report Accordingly, the Commission does 
not believe that a POR program should be adopted at this time, in 
this case dodtet 

(74) Paragraph (E). Duke Energy Retail proposes that pre-enroliment 
lists should be updated on a monthly basis and should contaia data 
pertaining to net metering, peak load contribution, and network 
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service peak load (Duke Energy Retail Comments at 8.) 
FhstEnergy opposes Duke Energy Retail's proposal (FirstEnergy 
Reply at 45-46.) Similar to Duke Energy Retail's proposal, FES 
proposes that the rule should identify tiie data that should be 
included on the eligible customer list (FES Comments at 6.) 

IGS proposes that the minimum requirements for the eligible 
customer lists provided by the EDU's should indude customer 
accotmt numbers (IGS Comments at 3.) However, this proposal is 
opposed by Duke Energy Retail and OCC "puke Energy Retail 
Reply at 5; OCC Reply at 22.) OCC requests that all infoniiation 
regarding PIPP customers be exduded from the eligible ctistomer 
hsts (OCC Reply at 23.) 

The Commission finds that the eligible customer list should include 
a net rnetering indicator and a PIPP Plus indicator, but the 
proposals for additional data should be denied. The Commission 
believes that the addition of customer accoimt ntmnbers could 
present an opportunity for tampering or fraudulent enrollment of 
customers. Therefore, the Commission believes that control over 
customers' account numbers should remain vrith the customers. 

(75) Paragraph (F). Duke Energy Retail proposes that a provision 
should be adopted permitting CRES providers to contact EDU's on 
behalf of customers v t̂ith regards to resdssion and tiiat this should 
be permitted up to four days prior to enrollment (Duke Energy 
Retail Comments at 8.) FirstEnergy opposes Duke Energy Retail's 
proposal (FirstEnergy Reply at 46.) 

DP&L proposes a no switch rule whereby residential customers can 
request that the EDU put a block on their account that would 
prohibit the account from being switched to a CRES provider 
(DP&L Comments at 29.) FirstEnergy and FES oppose DP&L's 
proposal, arguing that it would eliminate customers' right to 
choose (FirstEnergy Reply at 45; FES Reply at 2.) 

The Commission finds that the proposals for Ohio AdrruCode 
4901:1-10-29(F) should be denied. The Commission notes tiiat 
cancellation and rescission are separate issues, and that while CRES 
providers may contact the EDU, resdssion is a process vdth specitic 
procedures that must be followed. Additionally, the Commission 
denies DP&L's request to adopt a rule eliminating customers' right 
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to shop. The Commission sees no benefit to the development of 
Ohio's competitive retail electric market by adopting a rule that 
would prevent customers from shopping. 

(76) Paragraph (G). FES proposes that- Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-
29(G)(2) be revised to indicate that consolidated billing shall 
indude budget billing of utility and CRES charges as a customer-
dected option. FES asserts that this will make budget billing a 
mandatory offering, which many customers use to better nianage 
their electridty experises. (FES Comments at 6.) FirstEnergy and 
Ohio Power oppose FES's proposal (FirstEnergy Reply at 47; Ohio 
Power Reply at 14.) However, FirstEnergy requests that if the 
Commission adopts a budget biQing provision, it should provide 
the EDUs with suffident time to implement such changes, along 
with cost recovery of any costs of implementing such changes 
(FirstEnergy Reply at 47.) 

The Commission finds that FlK's proposal for Ohio Adm.Code 
4901:1-10-29(G)(2) should be adopted. The Commission believes 
that budget billing is a benefidd program for many customers and 
should be a required offering. Additionally, the Commission finds 
that the EDUs may take a reasonable amount of time to implement 
these provisions, but not longer than six months from the issuance 
of this Order. Additionally, the EDUs may apply for cost recovery 
for implementation of budget bilting for consolidated billing 
customers in their next electric distribution rate case. 

(77) Paragraph (H). . FES proposes that Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-
29(H)(3) be revised to indicate that there vriil be no minimum stay 

. period for customers retiiming to the standard offer (FBS 
Comments at 8.) 

The Commission finds that FES's proposal should be denied. The 
Commission notes that there is currentiy no minimum stay. While 
the Commission agrees with FES's premise that there shoidd be no 
minimtun stay provision, the Commission does not believe that it is 
necessary to adopt a rule indicating that there wiU be no minimum 
stay period. 
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Ohio AdnuCode 4901:1-10-32 - Cooperation with certified governmental 
aggregators 

(78) Paragraph (A). DP&L proposes that each electric utility provide on 
customer lists all customers known to be residing within the 
aggregator's boundaries (DP&L Comments at 9-10.) Dulce Energy 
Retail requests that customer lists be governed by more stringent 
standards than a best efforts basis (Duke Energy Retail Comments 
at 9.) 

The Commission finds that DP&L's proposal should be denied. The 
Commission believes that DP&L's proposal is unnecessary. 

. Additionally, the Commission notes that it bdieves the best efforts 
basis contemplated in the existing rule is the appropriate standard. 
Accordingly, Dxike Energy Retail's proposal should also be denied. 

Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-33 - Consolidated billing requfrements 

(79) Paragraph (Q. Ohio Power, OCC, and DP&L propose that Ohio 
Adm^Code 4901:1-10-33(C)(17) and 4901:1-10-33(D)(4) be revised to 
eliminate the reference to shopping incentives, shopping credits, 
and transition charges (Ohio Power Comments at 20; OCC 
Comments at 39; DP&L Comments at 10.) No stakeholders filed 
comments opposed to this proposal. 

The Commission agrees vrith the proposal made by Ohio Power, 
OCC, and DP&L. Accordingly, the reference to shopping 
incentives, shopping credits, and transition charges should be 
removed from Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-33(C)(17) and 4901:1-10-
33(D)(4). -

(80) Paragraph (I). FES proposes that Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-33(1) 
be ddeted in its entirety. FirstEnergy, Duke, and Ohio Power 
oppose FES's proposal (FfrstEnergy Reply at 48; Duke Reply at 12; . 
Ohio Power Reply at 13-14.) 

The Coinmission finds that FES's proposal should be denied and 
that Ohio AdnuCode 4901:1-10-33(1) should remain in the existing 
rules. 

(81) Paragraph (K). RESA proposes an additional paragraph to require 
an dectric utility to provide an dectronic data interchange (JEDl) 
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response to CRES providers wittiin one business day of the receipt 
of any payment from a CRES customer account with consolidated 
billing (RESA Comments at 13.) FirstEnergy and Duke oppose 
RESA's proposal, as they believe the rule-making proceeding is an 
improper forum for considering EDI changes (FirstEnergy Reply at 
48; Duke Reply at 13.) 

The Commission finds that RESA's proposal should be denied. 
Whale the Commission bdieves that consistent EDI standards are 
needed in the state of Ohio, the Commission does not believe that 
the appropriate way to achieve this is by adopting rmrrowly 
defined EDI standards in the niles. 

Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-34 - PURPA 

(82) Paragraph (A). Staff's proposal for Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-34 
includes a definition of day-ahead energy market that would be the 
day-ahead hourly forward market in which partidpants offer to sdl 
and bid to buy energy. FirstEnergy proposes that tiie definition be 
revised to mean an hidependentiy administered, auction-based 
day-ahead and real time forward wholesale market for the sale of 
electric energy. FirstEnergy asserts that FERC provisions permit 
qualifying facility rates to be established through competitive 
market conditioaiis when tiie qualifj^ng fadlities have non
discriminatory access to day-ahead energy markets that are 
independently admiiustered and auction-based. (FirstEnergy at 
24.) 

DP&L opposes FirstEnergy's proposal as wrong, unnecessary, and 
ambiguous. DP&L notes that PJM occasionally imposes price 
mitigation on generation unites, which would not be an auction-
based price (DP&L Comments at 20.) 

The Commission finds that FirstEnergy's proposal should be 
denied and Staffs proposed definition should be adopted. The 
Coinmission notes that references to independentiy administered 
and auction-based markets in FERC Order No. 688 does not define 
what constitutes market based qualifying facility rates, but rather 
describe market conditions that mUst exist for utilities to seek relief 
from PURPA's mandatory purchase obligation from, qualifying 
facilities larger than 20 MW (See FERC Order No. 688 at 7.). 
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(83) Paragraph (C). FirstEnergy and DP&L propose revisions 
describing how qualifying facilities less than or equal to 20 MW in 
capadty shall be compensated for their electrical output. 
FirstEnergy and DP&L propose language to darify any ambiguity 
about whether a qualifying facility is to provide 100 percent of its 
gross output or 100 percent of its net output after meeting any 
onsite, behind-the-meter load (FirstEnergy Comments at 25; DP&L 
Comments at 21.) 

The Commission finds that the proposals by FirstEnergy and DP&L 
should be adopted, in part, and denied, in part. However, the 
Commission also is removing language that would set market 
prices as maximum price caps. 

(84) Paragraph (Q. Staffs proposal would establish the right for 
qualifying fadHties to negotiate power purchase contracts 
individudly with the EDU. OCC proposes clarifying language that 
directs what terms may be provided in the contract (OCC 
Coinments at 40,) DP&L opposes OCCs proposal on the grounds 
that specifying the terms and conditions required to be in the 
contract may exdude other terms and conditions, which could lead 
to future contractual disputes pP&L Comments at 21.) 

The Commission finds that OCCs proposd should be adopted, in 
part. The Commission finds that it would be beneficial to indicate 
the types of terms that may be provided in the power purchase 
contracts. 

(85) Paragraph (K). Staff's proposal would allow qualifjring fadlities to 
select an avoided cost payment based on either the day-ahead 
energy market, as deared at the applicable locational marginal 
price at a Uquid frading hub, or the monthly simple swap price. 

AEE-Ohio proposes that an additional option should be added that 
would set ihe avoided cost rate based on the long-term ownership, 
operating, and fixed-price fuel costs for a new 500 megawatt, 
natural gas fired combined cyde gas turbine. AEE-Ohio asserts that 
adopting a fixed rate based on the operational costs of a combined 
cyde gas turbine would provide the revenue certainty necessary to 
facilitate the development of qualifying facilities (AEE-Ohio 
Comments at 14.) This proposal is opposed by FirstEnergy and 
DP&L FirstEnergy and DP&L assert that the avoided cost of 
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purchasing electridty in Ohio is based on market conditions that 
are not necessarily correlated to the costs of dectridty from any 
partictdar type of generation facility, and that natural gas prices can. 
be volatile (FirstEnergy Reply at 50; DP&L Reply at 20.) 

IREC proposes a multi-tiered avoided cost framework that would 
base payments on specific generation types (IREC Comments at 
16.) IRECs proposal is opposed by DP&L, which argues that 
IRECs proposal is discriminatory and inconsistent with the 
concept of avoided cost (DP&L Reply at 22-23.) 

The Commission finds that the rules should not require that 
qualifying faciUty pa5Tiient structures be based upon generation 
system technologies or Comniission estimates of long-term 
wholesale market conditions. The purpose of the rule is to align 
qualifying facility payments with the avoided cost of otherwise 
purchasing power on the wholesale market The Commission 
agrees with DP&L that the qualifying facility pajmients should be 
based on the locational marginal price at the regiond transmission 
organizations pricing node dosest to the injection point of the 
qualifying facitity, or at an appropriate liqtud frading hub, to the 
extent that one exists. To simplify the rule, the Commission 
believes that the proposal to base qualifying faciHty payments on 
the monthly simple-swap price should be denied Additionally, the 
Comnussion bdieves that qualifying fadlities smaller than 20 MW 
would be unable to participate in the long-term power 
procurement auctions. However, the practice of procuring energy 
through power purchase auctions should not nullify an EDU's 
obligation to purchase energy from the qualifying fadlities. The 
Commission adsnowledges.that the proposed payment structure 
does not include a capadty rate component, but believes that the 
appropriate means of setting capadty prices in the existing market 
is the reliability pricing model (RPM) administered by PJM, or any 
competitive capadty auction administered by an alternative 
regî OT̂ d transmission organization. The Commission, notes that 
smaller qualifying facilities can partidpate in the RPM as capadty 
resomrces; therefore, the Commission does not believe a capadty 
rate component should be adopted. 

(86) Paragraph (L). Staff's proposal is to requfre the EDU's to file bi
annual qualifying facility reports with the Commissioru Staff's 
proposal also indudes seven items to be induded in the reports. 
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OCC asserts that this report should be filed annually with the 
EDU's long-term forecast report (OCC Comments at 41.) DP&L 
agrees with OCCs proposal and requests clarification on how the 
EDUs should measure incremental reductions in purchases of 
electridty during the calendar year (DP&L Comments at 24.) 

The Commission finds that the filing of the report detailed in Staff's 
proposal should be consistent with the market monitoring rules 
detailed in Ohio AdnuCode 4901:1-25-02. The proposals to file ti\e 
reports with the long-term forecast report is derued. 

(87) General. AEE-Ohio proposes that an additional rtde be added to 
ensure that qualifying fadlities retain all of the renewable energy 
credits (RECs) that they generate. AEE-Ohio contends that 
permitting the qualifying facilities to retain RECs would provide an 
additional revenue stream for these projects, which would promote 
the devdopment of more distributed generation resources, (AEE-
Ohio Comments at 14.) 

FirstEnergy agrees with AEE-Ohio that in the future it may be 
appropriate for new qualifying fadlities to own the RECs 
assodated vrith generation from their facilities. However, 
FirstEnergy argues that, where power purchase agreements have 
already been established prior to the advent of renewable portfolio 
standards, a presumption of REC ownership on the part of the 
qualifying fadlity would be inappropriate (FirstEnergy Comments 
at 49.) 

The Commission finds that AEE-Ohio's proposal should be denied. 
The Commission has already addressed this issue in In re Rules jbr 
Altematwe and Esnewahle Energy Emission Control and Amendments, 
Case No. 08-888-EL-ORD (08-888), Opinion and Order (April 15, 
2009) at 28. In that case, tiie Coinmission determined that RECs 
should bdong to the owner of the equipment that produces the 
electricity underlying the RECs, unless there is contractual 
language that dictates otherwise. The Comniission believes that 
this finding is suffident to demonstrate that renewable qualifying 
fadHties retain REC ownership as separate products, unless 
negotiated contracts transfer REC ownership to the EDU, 
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Condusion 

(88) In making its review, an agency is required to consider the 
continued need for the niles, the nature of any complaints or 
comments received conceming the rules, and any factors that have 
changed in the subject matter area affected by the rules. The 
Commission has evaluated the rules in Ohio Adm.Code Chapter 
4901:1-10 and recommends amendments to several rules as shown 
in the attachment to this entry. 

(89) An agency must also demonsfrate that it has induded stakeholders 
in the devdopment of the rule, that it has evaluated the impact of 
the rule on businesses, and that the purpose of the rule is important 
enough to. justify the impact. The agency must seek to diminate 
excessive or duplicative rules that stand in the way of job creatioru 
The Commission has induded stakeholders in the. devdopment of 
these rules and has sought to eliminate excessive or duplicative 
rules that stand in the way of job creatioru 

(90) In order to avoid needless production of paper copies, the 
Commission will serve a paper copy of this entry only and will 
make the rules, as well as the business impact analysis, available 
online a t wvnv.puco.ohio.gov/puco/rules. AU mterested persons 
may download the rules and the business impact analysis from the 
above website, or contact the Commission's Docketing Division to 
be sent a paper copy. 

It is, therefore, 

ORDERED, That attached amended Ohio AdnuCode 4901:1-10-01, 4901:1-10-04 
through 4901:1-10-07, 4901:1-10-09 tiirough 4901:1-10-12, 4901:1-10-14, 4901:1-10-17, 
4901:1-10-19,4901:1-10-20,4901:1-10-22 through 4901:1-10-29,4901:1-10-31,4901:1-10-33, 
and 4901:1-10-34 be adopted. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That existing Ohio-Adm.Code 4901:1-10-02, 4901:1-10-03, 4901:1-10-
08,4901:1-10-13,4901:1-10-15,4901:1-10-16,4901:1-10-18,4901:1-10-21,4901:1-10-30, and 
4901:1-10-32 be adopted with no changes. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That the adopted rules be filed with the Joint Corrunittee on Agency 
Rule Review, the Secretary of State, and the Le^lative Service Commission, in 
accordance with Divisions (D) and (E) of R.C. 111.15. It is, further. 

http://wvnv.puco.ohio.gov/puco/rules
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ORDERED, That the final rules be effective on the earliest date permitted. Unless 
otherwise ordered by the Commission, the five-year review date for Ohio Adm.Code 
Chapter 4901:1-10 shall be in compliance with R.C. 119.032. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That a copy of this Finding and Order be served upon all electric 
utilities in the state of Ohio, all certified competitive retail electric service providers in 
the state of Ohio, the Electric-Energy industry list-serve, and all other interested persons 
of record. 

THE PUBUC UTTLITTES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

M Betii Trombold Asim Z, Haque 

BAM/dah 

Entered in the Journal 

iSChCKoJ 

Barcy F. McNeal 
Secretary 
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4901:1-10-01 Definitions. 

As used in this chapter: 

(A) "Advanced meter" means any electric meter that meets the pertinent engineering 
standards using digital technology and is capable of providins two-wav communications 
with the electric utility to provide usage and/or other technical data 

(B) "Advaoced meter opt-out service" means a service provided by an electric utility under 
the terms and conditions of a cnmmission-apprpved tariff, which allows a customer to 
take dectric distribution service using a traditional meter. 

(AC) "Applicant" means a person who requests or makes application for service. 

(BD)"Commission" means the public utiHties commission of Ohio. 

(GE) "Competitive retail dectric service provider" or "CRES" means a provider of 
competitive retail electric service, subject to certification under section 4928.08 of 
the Revised Code. 

(&F) "Consolidated billing" means that a customer receives a single bill for dectric 
services provided dxiring a billing period for services from both an electric 
utility and a competitive retail electric service provider. 

^G) "Consumer" means any person who receives service from an electric utility or a 
competitive retail dectric service provider. 

(5H) "Critical customer" means any customer or consumer on a medical or life-
support system who has provided appropriate documentation to the electric 
utility that an interruption of service would be immediately life-threatening. 

(GI) "Customer" means any person wha has an agreement, by confract and/or tariff 
with an electric utility or by contract with a competitive retail electric service 
provider, to receive service, 

fl) "Ctistomer energy usage jata" means data collected from a customer's mefrer̂  
which is identifiable to a retail customer. 

(KK)"Customer premises" means the residence(s), building;(s), or oftice(3) of a 
customer. 

(IL) "Director of the service monitoring and enforcement department" means the 
director of the service monitoring and enforcement department of the 
commission or the director's designee. 
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QM) "Electric distribution utility" or "EDU" shall have the meaiung set forth in 
division (A)(6) of section 4928.01 of the Revised Code, 

^Q^"Electric light company" shall have the meaning set forth in division (A)(4) of 
section 4905.03 of the Revised Code, 

(tO)"Electric services company" shall have the meaning set forth in division (A)(9) of 
section 4928.01 of the Revised Code. 

(MP)"Electric utility" as used in this diapter shall have the meaning set forth in 
division (A)(ll) of section 4928.01 of tiie Revised Code, 

(NQ)"Electric utility call center" means an office or department or any third party 
contractor of an electric utility designated to receive ctistomer calls. 

(0R)"Fraudulent act" means an intentional misrepresentation or concealment by the 
customer or consumer of a material fact that the dectric utiHty relies on to its 
detriment. Fraudulent act does not indude tampering. 

(^"Governmental aggregation program" means the aggregation program 
established by the govemmental aggregator with a fixed aggregation term, 
which shall be a period of not less than one year and no more than three years. 

(^r)"Major event" encompasses any calendar day when an electric utility's system 
average interruption duration index (SAIDI) exceeds the major event day 
threshold using the metl^dology outlined in section AS33_ of standard 1366-
20^-1366-2012 adopted by the institute of eloctric electrical and electronics 
engineers (IEEE) in "IEEE Guide for Electric Power Distribution Reliability 
Indices." The threshold wall be cdculated by determining the SAIDI assodated 
vdth adding 2.5 standard deviations to the average of the natural logarithms of 
the dectric utility's daily SAIDI performance dtmng the most recent five-year 
period. The computation for a major event requires the exdusion of 
transmission outages. For purposes of this definition, the SAIDI shall be 
determined in accordance vrith paragraph (C)(3)(e) (iii) of rule 4901:1-10-11 of the 
Administrative Code. 

(RU)"Mercantile customer" shall have the meaning set forth in division (A)(19) of 
section 4928.01 of the Revised Code. 

(V) ^^omentary interruption" means an interruption of electric service with a 
duration of five minutes or less. 
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(SW) "Outage coordinator" means the commission's emorgenoy outage coordinator 
service moxiitoring and enforcement department director or the director's desienee. 

(TX) 'Terson" shall have the meaning set forth in division (A)(24) of section 4928.01 of 
the Revised Code. 

(UY)"Postmark" means a mark, induding a date, stamped or imprinted on a piece of 
mail which services to record the date of its mailing, which in no event shall be 
earlier than the date on which the item is actually deposited in the mail. For 
electronic mail, postmark means the date the electronic mail was transmitted. 

(VZ)"RenewabIe energy credit" means the fuUy aggregated attributes assodated with 
one megawatt hotu: of electridty generated by a renewable energy resource as 
defined in division (A)(35) of section 4928.01 of the Revised Code. 

(WAA)"Slainming" means the transfer of or requesting the transfer of a customer's 
competitive electric service to another provider without obtaining the 
customer's consent. 

(XBB)"Staff' means the commission staff or its authorized representative. 

(¥CC)"Sustained outage" means the interruption of service to a customer for more 
-than five minutes. 

(ZDD)"Tampering" means to interfere with, damage, or by-pass a utility meter, 
conduit, or attachment with the intent to impede the correct registration of a 
meter or the proper functions of a conduit or attachment so far as to reduce the 
amount of utility service that is registered on or reported by the meter. 
Tampering indudes the unauthorized reconnection of a utility meter, condtdt, 
or attachment that has been disconnected by the utility. 

(EE) "Time differentiated rates" means rates that vary from one time period to another, such 
as hourly, daily, or seasonally. 

(FF) "Traditional meter" m.cans any meter with an analog or digital display that does not have 
the capability to communicate with the utilitv using two-way communications. 

(AAGG)'Transrnission outage" means an outage involving facilities that would be 
included in rate setting by the federal energy regulation commission. 

(6BHH) 'TJniversal service fund" means a fund established pursuant to section 
4928.51 of the Revised Code, for the purpose of providing funding for low-
income customer assistance programs, indudirig the percentage of income 
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payment plan program, customer education, and assodated administrative 
costs. 

(CGII) "Voltage excursions" are those voltage conditions that occur outside of the 
voltage limits as defined in the dectric utility's tariffs and are beyond the control 
of the electric utility, 

'T^o Change'' 

4901:1-10-02 Purpose and scope, 

(A) The rules in this chapter: 

(1) Apply to investor-ov^med electric utilities, as defined in this chapter, and 
transmission owners. 

(2) Are intended to promote safe and reliable service to cor^sumers and the 
public, and to provide minimum standards for tmiform and reasonable 
practices. 

(B) The commission may, in addition to the rules in this chapter, require dectric 
utilities and/or transmission owners to furnish other or additional service, 
equipment, and fadlities upon: 

(1) The commission's o%m motion. 

(2) Formal or informal commission resolution of a complaint. 

(3) Theapplicationof any electric utiHty. 

(C) The commission may, upon an application or a motion filed by a party, waive 
any requirement of this chapter, other than a requirement mandated hy statute, 
for good cause showru 

(D) The rules in this chapter shall not relieve the dectric utilities and/or 
transmission owners from: 

(1) Providing adequate service and facilities as prescribed by the commission. 

(2) Complying with the laws of this state. 

(E) Except as set forth below, the rules of this chapter supersede any inconsistent 
provisioiis, terms, and conditions of the electric utility's tariffs. An eledric utility 
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may adopt or maintain taiiiis providing superior standards of service, reliability 
or safety, or greater protection for customers or consumers. Further, an electric 
utiUty may adopt or maintain-tariffe which are not inconsistent with the rtiles of 
this chapter. 

(F) When an electric utility and/or transmission owner in a complaint proceedinig 
under section 4905.26 of the Revised Code demonstrates compliance vvith the 
relevant service or performance standard of this chapter, exduding rtile 4901:1-
10-27 of the Administrative Code, a rebuttable prestunption is created that the 
dectric utility is providing adequate service regarding that standard. Such 
presumption applies solely to the specific standard addressed ,by the 

• commission for the time period at issue in the complaint proceeding. No such 
presumption is created merdy by compliance with any reporting requirement of 
this chapter. In addition, to the extent the service and performance standards in 
this chapter are based on system-wide data, no such rebuttable presumption is 
applicable to complaints regarding the adequacy of service provided dther to 
individual customers or consumers or to any segment of the system of an 
electric utility and/or transmission owner. 

(G) No tariff of an dectric utility shall incorporate exculpatory dauses that purport 
to limit or eliminate liability on the part of the dectric utility to its customers or 
others as a result of its own negligence when providing a regulated service. No 
dectric utility tariff shall incorporate provisions which purport to establish 
liability on the part of the electric utiUty's customers for acts or failures to act 
involving an dectric utility's fadHties, which are beyond the control of the 

, customer. Any contrary provisions in an electric utility's tariff now on file vdth 
the commission shall be eliminated. 

"No Change" 
4901:1-10-03 Records. 

(A) Retention of records 

I (1) Unless othenvise specified in this chapter or in paragraph (A)(2) of this rule, 
the regulations governing the retention and preservation of electric utiUty 

( records are set forth in the appendix to rule 4901:1-9-06 of the 
Administrative Code. 

1
(2) Unless otherwise specified in this chapter, each electric utiHty shaU maintain, 

for tiuree years, records that are suffident to demonstrate compliance with 
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the rules of this chapter. Failure to retain records, as required by this rule, 
suffident to demonstrate compHance with the rtdes of this chapter shall give 
rise to a rebuttable prestunption to the contrary. 

(3) If compliance with any nde in this chapter is determined on the basis of 
activities (sudi as inspection, testing, or maintenance) occurring over a 
period of two years or more, then the three-year record retention 
requirement shall be increased by the total number of years over which such 
activities are required to occur and shaH apply to the compilation of records 
comprised of the activities reqtzired during the stated period. 

(B) Access to records 

(1) Each dectric utiHty shall provide access to its records maintained hi 
accordance with paragraph (A) of this rule to the staff upon request of the 
staff. 

(2) Access to records and business activities indudes such records and activities 
as would aHow the staff to adequately monitor Ohio-specific customer calls 
made to the dectric utiHty call center or a third party vendor hired by the 
electric utiHty. 

(3) Access indudes the abiHty of staff to adequately monitor the electric" utiHty 
caU center interactions with Ohio customers either at a location in Ohio or in 
a manner agreed to by the staff. Electric utiHties shaU provide access to 
monitor customer calls without the customer service representative's 
knowledge ofthe monitoring. 

4901:1-10-04 Equipment for voltage measurements and system voltage and 
frequency requirements. 

(A) Portable indicating ktstruments (e.g., electro-mediamc^ indicating, electronic 
indicating, and electronic indicating and recording) used to test or record service 
voltage at the ctistomer's premises m resporise to a customer inquiry or 
complaint shaH be checked for accuracy against a recognized standard. For 
transmission fadHties within the commission's jurisdictiorv the voltage 
measuring equipment accuracy and testing requirements shaH comply with the 
requirements of the transmission system operator. Accuracy checks shall be 
conducted as recommended by tite manufacturer or once per calendar year it no 
period is specified. The most recent accuracy test record shaU be kept with eadi 
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such instrument, or at a central location for the dectric utility and/or 
transmission owner, 

(B) Electric utiHties and transmission owners shaU comply with the foUowing 
requirements regarding standard voltage: 

(1) Each electric utiHty and transmission owner supplying dectrical energy for 
generd use shaH adopt nominai service voltages to be suppHed to its 
customers and shaH make every reasonable effort, by the use of proper 
equipment and operation, to maintain the service voltages to its customers 
ydthin the limits as defined within this nole. 

(2), Each dectric utiHty shdl file with the commission, as part of its tariffs, the 
nominal service voltage available to customers, induding the number of 
phases and service configurations and the voltage variatiorts for each 
available service cor^figuration. The nominal service voltage shaU be based 
on the 2001 vorglon 2011 edition of the "American National Standards 
Institute" standard C84.1, electric power systems and equipment voltage 
ratings, or as subsequentiy amended. 

(3) The limits spedfied within this rule do not apply to voltage excursions, 

(4) Each dectric utiHty and transmission oyvner shaU devdop procedures to 
reasonably ensure that the deHvered service voltages are wdttdn the ranges 
as specified in paragraph (B)(2) of this nde. 

The procedures shall indude a description of the electric utiHty's and 
transmission owner's practices to assure that service voltages are within 
acceptable limits and may indude the inspections of substation voltage 
regulation equipment, Hne voltage regulation equipment (i.e., voltage 
regulators and capadtors), available substation voltage monitoring 
equipment and other field investigations and system" voltage studies. 

(C) Whenever an electric utiHty and/or transmission owner knows that voltage 
levels, exist outside of the voltage ranges as specified in paragraph (B)(2) of this 
rule, the dectric utiHty shaU, in a nondiscriminatory manner, promptly take 
steps to investigate and iiutiate corrective action, if it is within the electric 
UtiHty's and/or transmission owner's control to restore the. voltage levels to 
within acceptable limits. The dectric utiHty and/or transmission owner shaH 
document the spedfics of the investigation, its findings, and any corrective 
action that was necessary. 
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(D) The voltage requirements outlined in this rule may be amended or modified by 
contractual agreement between the electric utiHty and/or transmission owner 
and its customer(s), provided the service rendered does not impact other 
customers on the system. 

(E) The dectric utiHty is not responsible for installing regulating apparatus for 
spedal equipment requiring voltage regulation other than those prescribed by 
these rules or as defined ki the electric utility's tariffs. 

Each electric utiHty supplying alternating current shaH adopt a standard 
frequency of sixty hertz, which standard frequency shaU be stated in the electric 
UtiHty's tariff. 

4901:1-10-06 "National Elecfaical Safety Code". 

Each dectric utiHty and transmission owner shaH comply with the 2007 2012 
edition of the "American Natior^al Standard Institute's," "National Electrical 
Safety Code" approved by the "American National Standards Institute" and 
adopted by the "Institute of Electric and Electronics Engineers." 

4901:1-10-07 Outage reports. 

(A) As used in this rule, "outage" means an interruption of service to: 

(1) Two thousand five hundred or more customers in an area for a projected or 
actual period of four hours or more, 

(2) One hundred or more customers in an area for a projected or actual period 
of twenty-four hours or more. 

(3) A fadHty of any telephone company, dectric light company, natural gas 
company, water-works company, or a sewage disposal system company, as 
defined in section 4905.03 of the Revised Code and including a company 
that is operated not-for-profit, or owned or operated by a mimidpal 
corporation, when an interruption to that fadHty for a projected period of 
four hours or more, affects or wiU affect pubHc safety. 
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(4) Any poHce department, fire department, hospital, or countywide 9-1-1 
system, for a projected period of fotur hours or more. 

As used in this paragraph, "area" means the electric utiHty's certified 
territory within a county or aH adjoining munidpaHties and towixships in an 
dectric utiHty's certified territory. 

(B) Each electric utiHty shaH immediately report each outage to the commission's 
outage coordinator in a format prescribed by the outage coordinator. Each 
eleetric utiHtyi' phall report to the commiGsion'o outage coordinator by voice mail 
mGDDQgQ or 0 maH or, during normal buDincas houra, by faxing the outage report 
on a model form approved by the commlsdon's outage coordinator, 

"No Change" 
4901:1-10-08 Emergency plan; annual emergency contact report and annual 

review of emergency plan; critical customers; emergency exercise; 
and coordination. 

(A) Each dectric utiHty shaH maintain an emergency plan(s) in accordance with this 
rule. Each emergency plan shaH indude at least the foUowing elements, or if 
these elements are contained in another doctiment, each dectric utiHty shaU 
reference such document in the plan: 

(1) A table of contents, mission statement, and major objectives for the plan. 

(2) A description of procedures the electric utiHty uses to move from its normal 
operations to each stage or level of outage response and restoration of 
services. 

(3) A description of the dectric utiHty's requirements for restoring service. 

(4) Identification and annual updates of all of the electric utiHty's critical 
fadHties, as defined by the electric utiHty, and reasonable measures to 
protect its personnd and fadHties. 

(5) Contingency identification, i.e., a plan for training alternative or backup 
employees, identifjdng backup power suppHes, and identifying alternative 
means of communicating vwth the office and field employees. 
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(6) A list of twenty-four hour phone numbers of lire and poHce departments 
and county/regional emergency management diredors in its service area. 

(7) Procedures for requesting aid, utilizing crews from other electric 
transmission owners and/or distribution utilities, and utilizing other 
restoration assistance. 

(8) Procedures for prompt identification of outage areas; timely assessment of 
damage; and, as accurately as conditions aUow, provision of an informed 
estimate of materials, equipment, personnd, and hours required to restore 
service. 

(9) Performance objectives for telephone response time to customer outage calls 
and procedures to accompHsh those objectives. 

(10) The poHcy and procedures for outage response and restoration of service by 
priority and a Hst of such priorities, induding the foHowing; 

(a) 'T îve wire down" situations. 

(b) Restoring service to the fadHties designated in paragraph (A)(3) of rule 
4901:1-10-07 of the Administrative Code, and the entities spedfied in 
paragraph (A)(4) of rule 4901:1-10-07 of tiie Administrative Code. 

(c) Providing information to critical customers who are vrithout service. 

(11) The poHcy and procedures for providing outage response and restoration of 
service updates to the county/regional emergency management directors, 
mayors, and other dected offidals; the commission's outage coordinator; the 
commission's media office; the media; and the electric utility's customers. 

(12) The poHcy and procedtu-es to verify that service has been restored in each 
outage area, 

(13) The poHcy and procedures for providing maximum outage response, 
seeking outside assistance, and restoring service in a worst case outage 
scenario, i.e., "a major event." 

(14) The poHcy and procediires to provide supervisors who are responsible for 
emergency response a copy of the latest edition of the emergency plan. 

(15) The poHcy and procedures to: 
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(a) EstabUsh and maintain a Haison with appropriate fire and poHce 
departments within the dectric utiHty's service territory. 

(b) Identify major interruptions of service during which the electric utility 
MiH notify appropriate fire departments, poHce departments, and pubHc 
offidals regarding such interruptior\s. 

(c) Determine appropriate mutual assistance and communication 
methodologies tiiat wiU be used dtuing major restoration efforts. 

(16) In addition to any North American electric reHablHty corporation guidelines 
or standards, a continuity of operations plan to ensure continuance of 
minimum essential functions during events that cause staffing to be 
redticed. The continuity of operations plan shaU, at a minimum, indude: 

(a) Plan activation triggers sudi as the world health organization's 
pandemic phase alert levds, widespread transmission v/ithin the United 
States, or a case at one or more locations within the state of Ohio. 

(b) Identification of a pandemic coordinator and team with defined roles 
and responsibiHties for preparedness and response plaiming. 

(c) Identification ot minimal essential hnctions, wixdmal staffing required 
to maintain such essential functions, and personnd resource pools 
required to erasure continuance of those functions in progressive stages 
assodated with a declining workforce. 

(d) Identification of essential employees and critical inputs (e.g., raw 
materials, equipment, suppHers, subcontractor services/products, and 
logistics) required to maintain business operations by location and 
function. 

(e) PoHdes and procedures to address personal protection irutiatives. 

(f) PoHdes and procedtires to maintain lines of communication with the 
commission during a dedared emergency. 

(17) PoHdes and procedures for conducting an after-action assessment foUowing 
activation of the emergency plan. An after-action assessment shall be 
prepared and shaU indude lessons learned, defidendes in the response to 
the emergency, defidendes in the emergency plan, and actions to be taken to 
correct said defidendes. 
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(B) Each dectric utiHty shaU make its emergency plan and amendments available 
for review by the commission's outage coordinator. In the emergency plan made 
available to the commission's outage coordinator, the electric utiHty may redact 
the foHowing confidential information: 

(1) The electric utiHty's internal phone numbers. 

(2) The Hst of specific critical fadHties. 

(3) Names, home addresses, and home phone numbers of electric utility 
employees, other than employee information required for the annual 
emergency contact report pursuant to paragraph (G)(1)(a) of this rule. 

(4) Security and personal information and numbers (e.g., lock combination, 
computer access codes, dpher locks, and security codes). 

(5) Identification of the electric utiHty's radio and dispatch channels. 

(6) Identification of the radio and dispatch chaiinels and telephone niunbers of 
the foHowing: 

(a) Fire department, 

(b) PoHce department. 

(c) Other emergency/safety organizations. 

(d) Government and pubHc offidals. 

(7) Similar information approved by the commission's outage coordinator. 

(C) Each electric utiHty shaH foHow and implement the procedures in its emergency 
. plan. 

(D) Each electric utiHty shall review employee activities to determine whether its 
procedures in the emergency plan, as set forth in paragraph (B) of this rule, were 
efrectively foUowed. 

(E) Each electric utiHty shaH estabUsh and maintain poHcy and procedtires to train 
its operating and emergency response personnel to assure they know and can 
implement emergency procedures, as set fortii in paragraph (B) of this rule. 

(F) Each dectric utiHty shaH establish procedures for analyzing fatiures of 
eqtiipment and fadHties which result in a major inteiruption of service, for the 
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purpose of determining the causes of the faHure and minimizing the possibiUty 
of a recurrence. 

(G) At the direction of the commission's outage coordinator, each dectric utiHty 
shaH submit: 

(1) An emergency contad report which shaH contain aU of the foUowing 
information: 

(a) The names, position titles, areas of functional responsibUity, business 
addresses, e-mail addresses, business tdephone numbers, tsUular 
telephone numbers, and home telephone numbers of at least three 
individuals who wiH serve as emergency contacts. 

(b) Any avaHabk emergency hotline number. 

(c) The fax number(s) of its emergency contads. 

(2) A report confirming that the dectric utiHty has reviewed its emergency plan 
and, if appHcable, has revised and/or updated the plan, or has estabUshed a 
new plan. Each dectric utiHty shaH also submit aH revisions and updates to 
its plan or the new plan, 

(3) Either of the foUowing: 

(a) If the dectric utiHty has not implemented its emergency plan within the 
past year, a written statement attesting to that fact. 

(b) If the electric utiHty has implemented part or aH of its emergency plan 
within the past year, a written summary of t>oth of the f oUowHig: 

(i) • Any failures of equipment or fadHties that were not the result of a 
major event and that resulted in a major interruption of service and 
the electric utiHty implementing its emergency plan. 

(ii) The dectric utiHty's efforts to minimize the possibiHty of a recurrence 
of such f aUures. 

(H) Each dectric utiHty shaH promptiy notify the commission's outage coordinator 
of any diange in its emergency contacts. 

(I) Each electric utility shalk 
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(1) Maintain and annuaHy verify and update its list of critical customers. 

(2) Provide critical customers, within ten business days after acceptance of their 
appHcation, with a written statement of their options and responsibilities 
during outages, i.e., the need for backup generators, an alternative power 
source, or evacuation to another location, 

(3) AnnuaHy notify customers of its critical customer program by biH insert or 
other notice. 

(J) Every three years, eadi electric utility shall conduct a comprehensive emergency 
exerdse to test and evaluate major components of its emergency plan and shaH 
invite a cross-section of the foHowing, or their representatives, to the exercise: 

(1) Mayors and other elected offidals. 

(2) County/regional emergency management directors. 

(3) Fire and poHce departments. 

(4) Community organizations such as the American red cross. 

(5) The commission's outage coordinator. 

(K) When an electric utiHty has implemented its emergency plan as set fortii in 
paragraph (A) of this rule in response to a major event, natural disaster, or 
outage, that electric utiUty may request that the commission waive the testing 
and evaluation of the emergency plan for the three-year period during which 
such implementation occurred. To request a waiver, the electric utiHty must 
submit a report to the commission's outage coordinator ddailing: 

(1) Its actions ki implementing its emergency plan. 

(2) What part of the emergency exerdse the implemented plan replaces. 

(3) Why the implementation is an appropriate replacement for an emergency 
exercise of aH or a portion of the plaru 

(4) The dectric utiHty's interactions with the persons listed in paragraph (J) of 
this rule. 

(5) Whether the implemented plan indicates tiiat the dectric utiHty's response to 
the emergency was suffident. If the commission fails to act upon an dectric 
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utiHty's waiver request within sixty calendar days after such request is 
submitted to the outage coordinator, the waiver request shaH be deemed to 
have been granted. 

(L) Each dectric utUity shaU coordinate the implementation of its emergency plan, 
to the extent that such dectric utUity would rely on or require information or 
assistance during an emergency, with the foUowing: 

(1) Any regional or state entities with authority, ownership^ or control over 
electric transmission lines. 

(2) Any generation provider connected to the electric utiHty's system. 

(3) Any other electric utility or transmission owner with fadHties connected to 
the electric utiHty. 

(M) Each electric utiHty shaU coordinate the implementation of its emergency plan 
with local, state, and regional emergency management organizations. 

I 

4901:1-10-09 Minimum customer service levels. 

(A) On a calendar monthly basis, each dectric utiHty shaH complete the instaUation 
of new service or upgrade of service as foUows: 

(1) Ninety-nine per cent of new service installations requiring no construction 
of electric fadHties shaH: 

(a) Be completed within three btisiness days, except for meters that are 
capable of starting and stopping service remotely, after the electric utility 
has been notified that the service location is ready for service and aH 
necessary tariff and regulatory requirements have been met. 

(b) Be completed by the requested iristaUation date, when an appHcant 
requests an instaUation date more than three business days after the 
service location is ready for service and aH necessary tariff requirements 
have been met. 

(c) Be completed within one business day after the electric utiHty has been 
notified that the service location is ready for service and aU necessary 
tariff and regulatory requirements have been met for meters that are 
capable of starting and stopping service remotdy. 
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(2) Ninety per cent of service upgrades and new service instaHatiorxs that 
require construction of electric fadHties (including the setting of the meter) 
and thai are not primary Hne extensions shaU: 

(a) Be completed within ten business days after the electric utiHty has been 
notified that the service location is ready for service and aH necessary 
tariff and regulatory requirements have been met. 

(b) Be completed by the requested instaUation date, when an appHcant or 
customer requests an instaUation date more than ten business days after 
the service location is ready for service and aU necessary tarift 
requirements have been met. 

(3) If an appHcant or customer, compHes with aH pertinent tarift requirements 
and the electric utiHty cannot complete the requested service iiwtaUation or 
service upgrade as set forth in paragraph (A)(1)(a), (A)(1)(b), (A)(2)(a), or 
(A)(2)(b) of this rule, then the electric utiHty shaH promptiy notify the 
appHcant or customer of the dday, the reasons for the delay, the steps being 
taken to complete the work, and the probable completion date. The dectric 
utiHty shaH make a reasonable attempt to provide such notification at least 
one business day prior to the end of the prescribed time interval. If a 
rescheduled completion date cannot be met, the appHcant or customer shaH 
be promptiy notified. If the rescheduled completion date is delayed more 
than two business days, written notification, induding emaU, shaU be given, 
stating the reason(s) for the delay, the steps being taken to corhplete the 
work and the new rescheduled completion date. This notification process 
shaH be repeated as necessary. Eadi subsequent missed completion date 
shaH cotmt as a missed service installation or upgrade piusuant to 
paragraph (A)(1) or (A)(2) of this ntle. 

(4) If the dectric utiHty fails to complete the requested service instaUation or 
upgrade as set forth in paragraph (A)(1) or (A)(2) of this rule, as a result of a 
military action, war, iitsurrection, riot or strike, or as a result of a lack of 
access to the premises when necessary, then such faHure shall not be 
induded in the monthly percentage calculations for this rule. Each electric 
utUity mtist justify and document in its records each instance where it reHes 
on any of the exceptions listed in this paragraph. 

(B) On a calendar monthly basis, eadi dectric utiHty's average (arithmetic mean) 
answer time for tdephonic ctistomer service caUs shall not exceed ninety 
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I 

seconds. An electric utiUty shaH set its queue to minimize the number of 
disconnected caHs and busy signals. 

(1) As used in this paragraph, "answer" means the service representative or 
automated system is ready to render assistance and/or to accept the 
information necessary to process the caU. 

(2) Answer time shaH be measured from the first ring at the electric utiHty or at 
the point the caUer begins to waif in queue, whichever comes first. 

(3) When an electric utiHty utilizes a menu-driven, automated, interactive 
answering system (referred to as the system), the initial recorded message 
presented by the system to the caUer shall only identify the company and the 
general options available to the caUer, induding the option of being 
transferred to a Hve attendant. At any time dturing the caH, the caUer shaU be 
transferred to a Hve attendant if the caUer fails to interact with the system for 
a period of ten seconds foHowing any prompt. 

(4) CaUers shaH not be ddayed from readung the queue by any promotional or 
merchandising material not selected by the customer. 

(C) Electric utiHties shaH comply with the foHowing reporting reqturements: 

(1) When an electric utiHty fails to meet any minimum service level, as set forth 
in paragraph (A) or (B) of this rtde, for any two months within any twelve
month period, the dectric utiHty shaU notify the director of the service 
monitoring and enforcement department in writing vdthin thirty calendar 
days after such failure. The. notification shall identify any factors that 
contributed to sudi faHure, as weH as any remedial action taken or planned 
to be taken or rationale for not taking any remedial action. Any faHure to 
report the lack of compHance with the minimum service levels set forth in 
paragraphs (A) and (B) of this rule constitutes a violation of this rule. 

(2) By Mardi thirty-first of each year, eadi electric utiHty shaH submit an anntial 
report to the diredor of the service monitoring and enforcement department, 
setting forth its actual monthly customer service performance data during 
the previous calendar year as compared with each of the minimum monthly 
customer service performance levels set forth in paragraphs (A) and (B) of 
this rule. 
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(3) Performance data during major events, consistent with that reported in 
accordance with paragraph (C)(2) of rule 4901:1-10-10 of the Administrative 
Code, shaU may be exduded from the calculations of actual monthly 
customer service performance pursuant to paragraphs (A) and (B) of this 
rule. 

I 
I 
I 

4901:1-10-10 Distribution system reUabUity. 

(A) General. This rule prescribes the measurement of each electric utiHty's service 
reUabiHty, the devdopment of minimtun performance standards for such 
reUabUity, and the reporting of performance against the established standards. 

(B) Service reUabiHty indices and minimum performance standards. 

(1) The service reHabUity indices are as foHows: 

"CAIDI," or the customer average interruption duration index, represents 
the average interruption duration or average tin^e to restore service per 
interrupted ctistomer. CAIDI is expressed by the foUowing formula: 

CADDI equals sum of customer interruption diarations divided by total 
number of customer interruptions 

"SAIFI," or the system average interruption frequency index, represents the 
average number of interruptions per customer. SAIFI is expressed by the 
foHovmig fprmiHa: . 

SAIFI equals total number of customer interruptions divided by total 
number of customers served 

(2) Each dectric utiHty in this state shaU file with the commission an application 
to estabUsh company-specific minimum reUabiHty performance standards. 

(3) AppHcations for apjjroval of a reUabUity performance standard shaH 
indude: 

(a) A proposed methodology for establishing reUabiHty standards. 

(b) A proposed company-spedfic reliability performance standard for eadi 
service reliabtUty index based on the proposed methodology. 

(c) Supporting justification for the proposed methodology and eadi 
resulting performance standard. 
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(4) Supporting justification for the proposed methodology and each resulting 
performance standard. 

(a) Performance standards should reflect historical system performance, 
system design, technological advancements, service area geography, 
customer perception survey results as defined in paragraph (B)(4)(b) of 
this rule, and other relevant factors. 

(b) Eadi electric utiHty shaU periodicaUy (no less than every three years) 
condud a customer perception survey. The survey results shaH also be 
used as an input to the methodology for calculating new performance 
standards. The survey shaU be paid for by the electric utiHty and shaU be 
conducted under staff oversight. The objective of the stirvey is to 
measure ctistomer perceptions, induding, but not Umited tQ^ cconomiG 
unpacta of disruptiono in doctric aorvicc, and cxpedations of electric 
service reUabiUty in terms of the service reUabiHty indices defined in 
paragraph (B)(1) of this rule. 

(c) Performance data during major events and transmission outages shaU be 
exduded from the calculation of the indices, proposed standards, and 
any revised performance standards, as set forth in paragraph (B) of this 
rule. 

(5) A complete set of work papers must be filed with the appHcatioru Work 
papers must indude, but are not limited to, any and aH doctmients prepared 
by the electric utiHty for the appHcation, a Hst of assumptions used in 
establishing its proposed methodology, and a narrative or other justification 
for its proposed methodology and eadi resulting performance standard. 

(6) Unless otherwise ordered by the commission, legal director, deputy legal 
director, or attorney examiner, the foHowing procedural schedtile shaH 
apply: 

(a) Upon the fiHng of an appHcation, the commission, legal director, deputy 
legal director, or an attorney examiner wriH schedule a. tedinical 
conference. The purpose of the technical conference is to aHow interested 
persons an opportunity to better understand the electric utUity's 

' appHcation. The dectric utiHty wiH have the necessary personnel in 
attendance at this conference so as to explain, among other things, the 
filing, the work papers and the manner in which methodologies and 
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resulting performance standards were devised. The conference wHl be 
held at the commission offices. 

(b) Within twenty calendar days after the technical conference, any person 
may fUe comments. 

(c) Within thirty calendar days after the technical conferdice, the 
commission's staff may file comments. 

(d)' Within fifty calendar days after the technical conference, any person may' 
file a response to the comments. 

(e) If it appears to the commission that the proposals in the appHcation may 
be unjtist or unreasonable, the commission shaH set the matter for 
hearing and shaH publish notice of the hearing in accordance with 
section 4909.10 of tiie Revised Code. At such hearing, tiie btirden of 
proof to show that the proposals in the appHcation are just and 
reasonable shaH be upon the dectric utiUty. 

(f) Interested persons wishing to partidpate in the hearing shaH file a 
motion to intervene no later than thirty calendar days after the issuance 
of the entry scheduling the hearing, unless ordered otherwise by the 
commission, legal director, deputy legal director, or attorney examiner. 
This rule does not prohibit the filing of a motion to intervene and 
conducting discovery prior to the issuance of an entry scheduling a 
hearing. 

(7) An dectric utiHty may request to revise its authorized performance 
standards (starting with the next succeeding calendar year) by filing its 
revisions and supporting justification for such revisions with the 
commission for approval pursuant to paragraph (B)(6) of this rule, unless 
othenvise ordered by the commission, legal director, deputy legal director, 
or attorney examiner. 

(Q Annual report. Each dectric utiHty shaU file with the commission an annual 
report by March thirty-first of each year. That annual report shaH indude the 
foUowing information regarding the previous calendar year: 

(1) Annual performance and supporting data for eadi service reliabiUty index 
set forth in paragraph (B) of this rule both with and without exdusions for 
major events and transmission outages. Supporting data indudes. for 
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example, the number of customers served, the number of ctistomer 
interruptions, the number of customer minutes interrupted, SAJH data for a 
major event, CAIDI. data for a major event, information concerning a 
transmission interruption, and a listing of distribution drciiits interrupted 
during: a transmission interruption. 

(2) Performance on the sam.e indices dtiring major events and transmission 
outages, reported in separate categories with their respective supporting 
data. 

(3) Data for the total number of sustained outages, customers interrupted, and 
ctistomer minutes interrupted for each outage cause code, aH of which shaH 
be reported in the foHovwng versions: 

(a) Data exduding major events and transmission outages. 

(b) Data for major events only. 

(c) Data for transmission outages only. 

(4) Data for the total number of momentary interruptions on the electric utiHty's 
system where practicable. . 

(5) Each dectric utiUty shaH file the annual report required by paragraph (C) of 
this rule in an dectronic form prescribed by the commission or its staff. 

(D) Except OD othcnviDC provided in paragraph (E) of thio rule, iflf the annual 
performance of an dectric utiHty does not meet the electric utiHty's performance 
standard for any index, the dectric utiHty shaH submit an action plan to the 
director of the service monitoring and enforcement department, by Mardi 
thirty-first of the same-year foHovmg the year when the standard was missed. 

(1) The action plan shaU indude the foHovring: 

(a) Fadors which contributed to the actual performance levd for that index. 

(b) A proposal for improving performance to a level that meets or exceeds 
the performance standards authorized for eadi missed reUabiHty iridex, 
induding each action taken or planned to be taken, and the antidpated 
completion date. 

(2) The action plan shaH be submitted in an electronic form prescribed by the 
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commission or its staff. 

(3) A status report on eadi action induded m the action plan shaH be submitted 
to the director of the service monitoring and enforcement department upon 
request of the staff. 

(E) FaHure to meet a-the same performance standard for two consecutive years shaU 
constitute a violation of this rule, 

4901:1-10-11 Distribution circuit performance. 

(A) General. This rule sets forth a method for determining the performance of each 
electric utiUty's distribution circuits. 

(B) Circuit performance metiiodology. The foHowing provisions apply to the 
determination of the appropriate method for calculating circuit performance. . 

(1) Circuit performance data during major events and transmission outages 
shaU be exduded from the calculation of drcuit performance. 

(2) Each dectric utiHty shaH submit, for review and acceptance by the director 
of the service monitoring and enforcement department, a method to 
calculate drcuit performance, based on the service reUabiHty indices defkied 
in paragraph (B)(1) of rule 4901:1-10-10 of the Administrative Code and 
other factors proposed by the electric utiHty, and supporting justification for 
that method. An electiic utiHty may revise the method it uses for calculating 
drcuit performance (starting vrith the next succeeding cdondar year 
reporting period'̂  by submitting such revisions and supporting justification 
for such revisions to the director of the service monitoring and enforcement 
department for review and acceptance. 

(3) If the dectric utiHty and the diredor of the service monitoring and 
enforcement departmCTit cannot agree on the method to calculate circuit 
performance, then the director of tiie service monitoring and enforcement 
department shaH issue a letter rejecting the proposal within forty-five 
calendar days of its submittal. The dectric utiHty or the director may request 
a hearing to establish the appropriate calculation methodology. At such 
hearing, the burden of proof to show that the calculation methodology is just 
and reasonable shaU be upon the dectric utiHty. 
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(4) No proposal shaH be effective tmtil it is either accepted by the diredor or, in 
the event of a hearing, approved by the commission. 

(C) Worst performing circuits. The following provisions apply to the reporting of 
eadi electric utiHty's eight per cent worst performing circuits: 

(1) Each dectric utiHty shaU submit, no later than ninety calendar days after the 
end of its reporting period, a report to the director of the service monitoring 
and enforcement department that identifies the worst performing eight per 
cent of the dectric utiHty's distribution droiits during the previous twelve
month reporting period, 

(2) Unless otherwise approved by the commission, each electric utUity's 
reporting period for purposes of paragraph (C) of this rule shaH begin on 
September first of each year and shaH end on August thirty-first of the 
subsequent year. 

(3) The report prescribed by paragraph (C) of this rule shaH provide the 
foHowing information for each reported distribution drcuit: 

(a) The circuit identification number. 

(b) The location of the primary area served by the circuit. 

(c) The approximate ntunber of customers on the drcuit by customer dass, 

(d) The drcuit ranking value. 

(e) The values and supporting data for each circuit's service reUabiHty 
indices for the reporting period: 

(i) System average interruption frequency index (SAIFI) determined 
according to paragraph (B)(1) of . rule 4901:1-10-10 of the 
Administrative Code. 

(H) Customer average interruption duration index (CAIDI) detertnined 
according to paragraph (B)(1) of rule^ 4901:1-10-10 of tiie 
Administrative Code. 

(Hi) System average interruption duration index calculated by 
multiplying the SAIFI times the CAIDI. 
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(f) The ntmiber of safety and reUabUity complaints, based on the definition 
of complaint pursuant to paragraph (A) of rule 4901:1-10-21 of the 
Administrative Code. 

(g) The number of critical customers on the drcuit. 

(h) An identification of each circuit lockout that occurred during the 
. reporting period, together with an explanation of the cause and, duration 

of each such drcuit lockout. 

(i) The total number of outages experienced during the reporting period for 
each sudi outage. 

Q) The total number of out-of-service minutes experienced during the 
reporting period for each such outage. 

(k) An identification of any major factors or events that spedficaHy caused 
the circuit to be reported among the worst performing circuits and, if 
appUcable, the analysis performed to detennine those major factors. 

(1) An action plan, induding the start and completion dates of aH remedial 
action taken or planned, to improve drctdt performance to a level that 
removes the circuit from the report submitted pursuant to paragraph (C) 
of this rule wathin the next two reporting periods. If the electric utiHty 
does not bdieve remedial action is necessary, then the electric utiHty 
must state the rationale for not taking any remedial actioru 

(D) If the director of the service monitoring and enforcement department beUeves 
that an action plan submitted pursuant to paragraph (C)(3)(l) of this rule is 
insuftident or unreasonable, the director shaH provide written notice to the 
electric utiHty within forty-five calendar days of the submittal, oth^rvrise the 
report- is deemed approved. Should no agreement be reached between the 
electric utiHty and the director of the service monitoring and enforcement 
department on a modified action plan, within thirty calendar days foUowing the 
rejection of the action plan, the electric utiUty shaU apply to the commission for a 
hearing. At such hearing, the burden of proof to show that the modified action 
plan is just and reasonable shaH be upon the electric utiHty. 

I (E) Each electric utiUty shaH submit the r^or ts required by this rule, on dectronic 
media, in a format prescribed by the commission or its staff. 

I 
I 
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(F) Electric utiHties shaH take suffident remedial action to cauoe each liotcd drcuit 
to bo removed from the Upt within t\ŝ o ycaromake sure that no drcuit is Hsted 
on three consecutive reports. The indusion of a given drctiit in the report under 
paragraph (C) of this rule for three consecutive reporting periods shaU create a 
rebuttable presumption of a violation of this rule. 

4901:1-10-12 . Provision of customer rights and obligations. 

Each electric utiHty shaU provide to new customers, upon appHcation for 
service, and existing customers upon request, a written summary of their rights 
and obligations under this chapter. This written summary shaH also be 
prominently posted on the dectric utiUty's website. The summary shall be in 
dear and understandable language. Each electric utiHty shaH submit the 
stunmary or am.endments therdo to the diief of the reUabiHty and service 
analysis division for review at least sixty calendar days prior to mailing the 
stmimary to its customers. For purposes of this rule "new customer" means a 
customer who opens a new account and has not received ouch a the latest 
version of the customer rights summary within the procodkig year. The 
summary shaU indude, but not be limited to, the foHowing: 

(A) The electric utiHty and commission procedures for complaints, which shaH 
indude: 

(1) How complaints are made to the electric utiUty, induding a local or toU free 
number, an address and a website/ if appUcable. 

(2) A statement tiiat; 

"If your complaint is not resolved after you have caUed (your electric utiHty), 
or for generd utiUty information, residential and business oistomers may 
contact the pubHc utiHties commission of Ohio (PUCO) for assistance at 1-
800-686-7826 (toU free) from eight a.m. to five p.m. weekdays, or at 
http://wTVW.puco.ohio.gov, Hearing or speedi impaired customers may 
contact the PUCO via 7-1-1 (Ohio relay service)." 

"The Ohio consumers' counsd (OCC) represents residential utiHty customers 
in matters before the PUCO. The OCC can be contacted at 1-877-742-5622 
(toU free) from dg^t a.m. to five p,m, weekdays, or at 
http://www.pickocc,org." 

http://wTVW.puco.ohio.gov
http://www.pickocc,org
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(B) Customer rights and responsibUities, which shaH indude; 

(1) A Hst of customer rights and obUgations rdating to instaUation of service, 
payment of bUls, disconnection and reconnection of service, and meter 
testing. 

(2) Information detailing the customer's responsibiUty to notify the dectric 
utiHty of material changes in the customer's equipment or usage within the 
time reasonably- necessary to permit the dectric utiHty to provide necessary 
fadlities and acquire additional power supply, if needed. The summary shaH 
provide examples of such changes Hi ctistomer equipment and usage. 

, (3) A description of the foUowing customer rights: 

(a) The circumstances under which the dectric utiHty may demand and/or 
hold security deposits, 

(b) The circumstances under whidi customers may obtain deferred payment 
plans and low-income assistance plans, and information concerning 
those plans. 

(4) The toU-free tdephone number(s) for the "one-caU" or "caU-before-you-dig" 
protection service(s) to locate underground utiHty fadHties. 

(5) An explanation of what each appHcant must do to recdve service from that 
dectric utiUty. 

(6) friformation explaining when a customer wHl be charged for the cost of 
modifying service, installing a meter, and/or providing fadHties necessary 
to serve that customer. 

(C) A statement notifying customers that, when electric utiHty employee(s) or 
agent(s) seek access to the customer's and/or landlord's premises, tiie customer 
or landlord may request the employee/agent to show photo identification and 
to state the reason for the visit. 

(D) A statement conceming the availability of rate information, which shaU indude: 

(1) A statement that the dectric utiHty's rates and tariffs are avaUable for review 
at the dectric utiUty's office, on the dectric utiHty's website, and on the 
commission's website, or the customer can request a copy be sent to them. 
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(2) A statement that, upon inquiry by a customer regarding rates or energy 
effidency, the electric utiHty v ^ disdose to the customer the existence and 
availabiUty of the electric utiHty's alternative rates or any energy effidency 
programs. 

(E) A statement that customers may review a copy of the electric service and safety 
standards on the coccimission's website or obtain a copy from the commission 
upon request. 

(F) Information on privacy rights, which shaU indude: 

(1) A statement that the electric utiHty is prohibited from disdosing a 
customer's account number without the customer's written consent or 
dectronic authorization or witiiout a court or coinmission order, except for 
the foUowing purposes: 

(a) The electric utiUty's coHections and/or credit reporting. 

(b) Partidpation ki the home energy assistance program, the emergency 
home energy assistance program, and programs funded by the universal 
service fund, such as the percentage of income payment plan programs. 

(c) Governmental aggregation. 

(2) A statement that the electric utiHty is prohibited from disdosing a 
ctistomer's sodal security number without the customer's written consent or 
without a court order, except for the foUowing pmposes: 

(a) The electric utiHty's consumer credit evaluatioru 

(b) The electric utiHty's or competitive retaU electric service (CRES) 
provider's coHections and/or credit reporting. 

(c) Partidpation in the home energy assistance program, the emergency 
home energy assistance program, and programs funded by the universal 
service fund, such as the percentage ot income payment plan programs. 

(3) A statement that the electric utiHtv shall not disdose customer energy usage 
data that is more grantdar than the monthly historical consuanption data, 
provided on the customer pre-enrollment list pursuant to Rule 4901:1-10-
29(E) of the Administrative Code, vrithout the customer's written consent or 
without a court or commission order. 

I 
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(M) A statement that customers have the right to request up to twenty-fomr 
months of their usage history, payment history, and detaHed consumption 
data, if available, and time differentiated price data, if appUcable, from the 
electric utiHty without diarge. 

{4§) A statement that customers have the right to prohibit the dectric utiHty from 
induding their names on mass customer lists made avaHable to CRES 
providers. 

(§6) A statement that staff is not prohibited from accessing records or business 
activities that wotdd aUow it to effectively monitor customer caUs to the 
electric utiHty's caH center. 

(G) A statement that customers have the right to obtain, from their dectric utiUty, a 
Hst of avaHable CRES providers, that are activdy seeking residential customers 
in its service territory and their phone numbers. 

(H) A statement that customers returning to the dectric utiUty's standard offer 
service due to default, abandonment, slamming, or certification resdssion of a 
CRES provider wiH not be Uable for any costs assodated vwth the svritch. 

0) Information conceming notice of a change in the customer's suppHer of electric 

service. 

(1) A statement that, if a change in a residential or smaH commerdal customer's 
dectric services company is initiated, the electric utility is required to send 
the customer a notice confirming Hie change. 

(2) A statement that the customer has a right to caned any change in its supplier 
of electric service within seven calendar days after the notice has been sent 
by calling the electric utiHty at the tdephone niunlDer on the notice. 

(J) Information explaining the procedures customers must foUow if they beUeve 
their generation and/or transmission service has been switched without their 
consent. This explanation shaH mdude, at a minimum, the foUowing 
information; 

(1) If a customer partidpates in the percentage of income paymient plan or in a 
govemmental aggregation, the customer's suppHer of generation and/or 
transmission services appearing on the customer's biU may be a company 
other than the electric utility. 
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(2) If the customer's electric biH reflects a suppHer of electric service not chosen 
by the customer, the customer should call the comirussion to initiate a 
slamming investigation. 

(3) If the staff determines that the customer's service was dianged without 
proper authorization: 

(a) The customer wHl be switched back to the customer's previous suppHer 
of dectric service without charge to the customer. 

(b) The customer's account v̂ riU be credited for any switching fees resulting 
from the customer being switched without proper authorization. 

(c) The customer v«H be credited or reimbursed for any charges in excess of 
what the customer would have paid absent the unauthorized diange in 
dectric service provider. 

(K) Information conceming actual meter readings. 

(1) A statement that the dectric utHity is required to obtain an actual meter 
reading when the customer initiates or terminates dectric service with the 
dectric utility, if the meter has not been read within the preceding sixty 
days. 

(2) A statement that, if the meter has not been read within the preceding thirty-
three to fifty-nine days, the electric utiHty is required to inform the customer, 
when the customer contacts the. electric utiUty to initiate or terminate 
service, of the option to have an actual meter read, at no charge. 

(3) A statement that the customer may request two actual meter reads per 
calendar year, at no charge, if the customer's usage has been estimated for 
more than two of the consecutively preceding billing cydes or if the 
customer has reasonable grotmds to beUeve ihat the meter is 
malfunctioning. 

(L) A statement that customers have the right to obtain the approximate generation 
resource mix and environmental characteristics in accordance with Rule 4901:1-
10-31. The statement shaH indude a notification that customers shaH be 
provided a Knk to the EDU^s website or the commission's environmental 
disdosure information for consumers^ website contaiiung the information, or at 
the request ofjhe customer, a hardcopy of the data at no cost to the customer. 
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"No Change" 
4901:1-10-13 Employee identification. 

Any electric utiHty employee or agent seeking access to the ctistomer's or 
landlord's premises shaU identify himseH/herself by displajing company photo 
identification and, upon request, state the reason for the visit. 

4901:1-10-14 EstabUshment of credit for applicants and customers. 

(A) Each, electric utility shaH establish written procedures to detennine 
creditworthiness of appUcants and customers for service based solely on the 
customer's or appHcant's creditworthiness. These procedures shaH be submitted 
in current form to the staft upon request. 

(B) Upon request, each electric utiUty shaU provide appHcants/customers with the 
foHowing information: 

(1) Their credit history with that company. 

(2) A copy of this rtde, the commission's website and the toH-free and TTY 
numbers of the commission's caH center. 

(C) An appHcant shall be deemed creditworthy if one of the foUowing criteria is 
satisfied: 

(1) The electric utiHty verifies that the appHcant is a creditworthy property 
owner or verifies the appHcant's credLtworthiness in accordance with legaHy 
accepted practices to verify credit. Verification methods for residential 
appUcants shaH indude, but not be limited to, consideration of the 
appHcant's employer and length of service, reference letters, and substantive 
credit cards; 

(a) The company may request the _appHcant^s social security ot tax 
identification number in order to obtain credit information and to 
estabUsh identity, however if the appHcant dects not to provide his/her 
sodal security number or tax identification number, the utiHty company 
may not refuse to provide service. 
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(bV If the appHcant dedines the utUlty company^s request for a sodal 
security or tax identification number, the utiHty company shaU inform 
the appHcant of other options for establishing creditworthiness. 

(2) The appHcant had a prior account with 4he-an electric utHity for the same 
class of service within two years before the date of appHcation, unless 
during the final year of prior service one of the foUowing occurred: 

(a) The company disconnected appHcant for nonpayment. 

(b) The appUcant faUed to pay its biU by the due date at least two times. 

(c) The company disconnected the appUcant for a fraudulent practice, 
tampering, or unauthorized reconnection. . 

(3) The appHcant furnishes a reasonably safe guarantor, who is a customer of 
that dectric utiHty, to secure payment of bUls in an amount suffident for a 
sixty-day supply for the service requested. 

(4) The appUcant makes a cash deposit as set forth in this rule. 

(D) Unless otherwise provided in paragraph (HG) of this rule, when an electric 
utiHty M s to demand security witiiin thirty calendar days after initiation of 
service, it may not require security for that service. 

(£) Deposit to establish tariffed service; review of deposit upon customer request. 

(1) An electric utiHty may require an appUcant who iaih to estahhsh 
creditworthiness to make a deposit. The amount of the deposit shaU not 
exceed one hundred thirty per cent of the estimated annual average monthly 
bUi for the customer's tariffed service for the ensuing twelve months. 

(2) Upon the customer's request, the amount of the deposit paid is subject to 
adjustment, when the deposit paid differs by twenty per cent or more from 
the deposit which would have been required, based upon actual usage for 
three consecutive bUling periods whHe taking into accottnt seasonal 
variations in usage. 
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(F) Eadi dectric utiHty which requires a cash deposit shaH communicate to the 
appHcant / customer: 

(1) The reason(s) for its dedsioiu 

(2) Options available to estabUsh credit (induding a guarantor to secure 
payment). 

(3) The appUcant/customer's right to contest the electric utiHty's dedsion and to 
demonstrate creditworthiness. 

(4) The appHcant/customer may appeal the electric utiUty's dedsion to the staff. 

(5) The commission's website and the toH-free and TTY tdephone numbers of 
the commission's caH center. 

Upon request of the appHcant/customer, the information in paragraph (G) of 
this nde shaH be provided in writing. 

(G) Deposit to reestablish creditworthiness for tariffed service. 

(1) An electric utiHty may require a customer to make an initial or additional a 
deposit, not to exceed one hundred thirty percent of the estimated annual 

monthly biU for the customer's tariffed service for the average ensuing 

r 

twelve months, on an existing accoim.t, as set forth in this rule, to reestablish 
creditworthiness for tariffed service based on the customer's credit history 
on that account with that electric utiHty. 

(2) A deposit may be required if the customer meets one of the foUowing 
criteria: 

(a) The cuotomor has not made fuH payment or payment arrangomcnts by 
tho duo date for t>vo. connoGutivo bilk, during the prccoding tiivdvo 
montiipAfter considering the totality of the customer's circumstances-a 
utiHty company may require a deposit if the customer has not made fuU 
payment or payment arrangements for any given biH containing a 
previous balance for regulated service provided by that utHity company. 

(b) The ouDtomor hao boon issued a dioconnootion notice for nonpayment on 
tw ô or more occaoions during the prccoding twdvo moutho. 
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(eb) The customer- has had service discormected for nonpayment, a 
fraudulent practice, tampering, or unauthorized reconnection during the 
preceding twdve months. 

(H) Upon acceptance of a deposit, each electric utiUty shaH furnish a receipt to the 
appHcant or ctistomer which shows: 

(1) The name ofthe appHcant. 

(2) The address of the premises oirrentiy served or to be served. 

(3) The bUUng address for service. 

(4) The amotmt of the deposit. 

(5) A statement as to the interest rate to be paid and the length of time the 
deposit must be hdd to qualify for interest. 

(6) The conditions for refunding the deposit. 

(T) Each electric utiUty shaU: 

(1) Review each nonresidential account after the first two years of service for 
which a deposit is being hdd, and shaH promptiy refund the deposit or 
credit the nonresidential customer's account, plus interest accrued, if during 
the preceding twenty-four months, both of the foHowing are true: 

(a) The customer's service was not disconnected for nonpayment, a 
fraudulent practice, tampering, or unauthorized reconnection. 

(b) The customer had not more than three past due blHs. 

(2) Upon customer request, but not more than armuaHy, review each 
nonresidential account after the first two years of service for which a deposit 
is being hdd, and shall promptiy refund the deposit or credit the customer's 
accotmt, plus interest accrued, if, with regard to the preceding twelve 
months, both of the foHowing are true: 

(a) The customer's service was not discoxmected for nonpayment, a 
fraudulent practice, tampering, or tmauthorized reconnection. 

(b) The customer had not more than two past due bills. 
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(3) AnnuaHy review eadi residential accoimt, for which a deposit is being held, 
and shaU promptiy refund the deposit or credit the customer's account, plus 
interest accrued, if during the preceding twdve months: 

(a) The customer's service was not disconnected for nonpayment, a 
fraudulent practice, tampering, or unauthorized recoimection; and-

(b) The customer had not more than two past due bHis. 

Q) Each electric utiHty shaU pay interest on a deposit of not less than three per cent 
per annttm, provided the company has hdd the deposit for at least six 
consecutive months. 

(K) When service is terminated or disconnected, eadi electric utiHty shaU promptly: 

(1) Apply the deposit and interest accrued to the final biU for service. 

(2) Refund any amount in excess of the final biU to the customer, unless the 
amount of the refund is less than one doUar. 

A transfer of service from one premise to another premise within the electric 
utiUty's certified territory or service area shaH not be deemed a disconnection 
under this paragraph. 

(L) D^osits for customers leaving bundled or standard offer services. 

When a customer who has previously paid a deposit to the dectric utiHty 
switches to a competitive retaU electric service provider and is no longer served 
under an electric utiHty's bimdled service or standard offer service, the dectric 
UtiHty shaH apply the electric utiHty's generation service portion of the deposit 
and the accrued Hiterest to the amotmts due and payable on ihe next bUl and 
refund any amount remaining to the customer, unless the amount of the refund 
is less than one dollar. 

(M) Residential service guarantors. 

(1) Each electric utiHty shaH annuaHy review an account where the residential 
customer provided a guarantor. When a residential customer satisfies the 
requirements for a deposit refund under paragraph (J) of this rtde, each 
company shall notify the guarantor in writing within thirty days that he/she 
is no longer obUgated for that account. 
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(2V. The guarantor shaH sign a yvritten guarantor agreement provided by the 
commission and posted on the commission website. The electric utiHtv shall 
provide the guarantor with a copy of the signed agreement and shaH keep 
the original on file during the term of the guaranty. 

(33) Each dectric utiHty shaH provide to the guarantor of a residential accotmt aH 
"notices of disconnection of service which are provided to the customer. 

(34) Upon the residential customer's defatdt, an electric utiHty may: 

(a) Transfer the balance owed by the customer, not to exceed the amount for 
sixty days service, to his/her guarantor's account; and 

(b) Disconnect service under the guaranty, if the guarantor fails to pay the 
customer's balance within thirty days after notice of the customer's 
deftiult or faHs to make otiier payment arrangements acceptable to the 
dectric utHity. 

(5) Under the circumstances where a guarantor's electric utilitv service is subject 
to disconnection or has requested release of finandal responsibiUty related 
to a customer's account, the electric utiHty shall, within ten calendar days, 
advise the customer who provided the guarantor that the guarantor's 
responsibiHty to the ctistomer's account wiU end by a specific date (thirty 
days from the date of the notice to the guaranteed ctistomer). The electric 
utiUty shaU also advise the customer that, prior to the specific end date 
stated in the notice he/she must reestablish credit through one of the 
alternative means set forth in paragraph (C) of this rule, or be subject to 
disconnection according to the aopHcable disconnection rules in Chapter 
4901:1-18 of Hie Administrative Code. 

(N) Each electric utiHty shaH retain records ot customer deposits for at least one year 
after the deposit, induding interest, is returned and/or appHed to the 
customer's bHl. 

"No Change" 
4901:1-10-15 Reasons for denial or disconnection of nonresidential service. 

Each electric utiUty may refuse or discotmed service to nonresidential customers 
for only the foUowing reasons: 
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(A) When the customer violates or faUs to comply with an appUcable dectric utHity 

contrad or tariff(s). 

(B) When dectric utiHty service to a customer violates any law of this state or any 
poUtical subdivision thereof, or any federal law or regulation. 

(C) When a consumer tampers with electric utiHty property or engages in a 
fraudulent practice to obtain service, as set forth in rule 4901:1-10-20 of the 
Administrative Code. 

(D) For usHig dectridty or equipment which adversely affects electric utiHty service 
to other customers, e.g., voltage fluctuations, power surges, and interruptions of 
service. 

(E) When a safety hazard to consumers or their premises, the pubUc, or to the 
- electric utiUty's personnel or faciUties exists. 

(F) When the customer, landlord of the tenant/customer, or tenant leasing the 
landlord/customer's premises refuses access to dectric utOity faciUties or 
equipment on the customer's property or property leased by the customer. 

(G) For nonpayment of dectric utiHty bills and any tariffed charges, induding 
security deposits and amounts not in bona fide dispute. Where the customer has 
registered a complaint with the commission's caH center or filed a formal 
complaint with the commission which reasonably asserts a bona fide dispute, 
the electric utiHty shaU not disconnect service if tiie customer pays either the 
vmdisputed portion of thehtU or the amount paid for the same billing period in 
the previous year. 

(H) When the customer has moved from the service location and the property 
owner is otherwise subjed to discormect. 

(I) For repairs, provided that the electric utiHty has notified customers prior to 
sdiedtiled maintenance interruptions in excess of six hours. 

(J) Upon the customer's request. 

(K) When a former customer, whose account with that electric utiHty is in arrears for 
service furnished at ihe premises, consumes service at, or has requested service 
for, sudi premises. 
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(L) When an emergency may threaten the. health or safety of a person, a 
surrounding area, ox the operation ot the electric utiHty's dectrical system. 

(M) For other good cause shovwi. 

"No Change" 
4901:1-10-16 Notice of disconnection of nonresidential service. 

(A) Except as otherwise provided by contract approved by the commission pursuant 
to section 4905.31 of the Revised Code, each electric utiHty shaH provide the 
nonresidential customer with written notice of pending disconnection, when 
either of the foHowing a)nditions exists: 

(1) Violation of or noncompHance with the contract or electric utiHty's tariff(s) 
which appUes to customer service, other than nonpayment of biUs (which is 
addressed in rule 4901:1-10-17 of the Admiiustrative Code). 

(2) The customer refuses access to dectric utiHty fadHties or equipment on the 
customer's property or property leased by the customer. 

The notice shaH set forth the earUest date on which service may be disconnected, 
which date shaU not be less than five calendar days after the postmark date on 
the notice. 

(B) Prior notice from the dectric utiHty is not required when any one or more of the 
following conditions exists: 

(1) When an emergency may threaten the health or safety of a person, a 
surrounding area, or the operation of the dectric utHity's electrical system.. 

(2) When a safety hazard to consumers or their premises, the public, or the 
dectric utiHty's personnel or faciUties exists. 

(3) When a consumer tampers with the electric utiHty's property. 

4901:1-10-17 Payment schedide and disconnection procedures for nortpayment 
by nonresidential customers. 

(A) A nonresidential customer's bUl for tariffed services shaH not be due earUer than 
twenty-one calendar days from the date of the postmark on the biU. If the biU is 
not paid by the due date, it then becomes past due. 
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(B) The utiUty may disconnert service, after at least five days notice, during normal 
business hours. However, no disconnection for nonpayment shaH be made after 
twelve-thirty p.m. on the day preceding a day on which aU services necessary 
for the customer to arrange and the utiUty company to perform reconnection are 
not regtdarly performed. 

(BC) Except as otherwise provided by contrad approved by the commission pursuant 
to section 4905,31 of the Revised Code, each electric utUity shaH provide the 
nonresidential customer with a written notice of pending disconnection for non
payment of tariffed service, whidi notice shaU be postmarked not less than five 
calendar days before service is disconnected for nonpa^Tncnt of tariffed Dorvioo. 

(GD) The disconnection notice shaH dearly display eadi of the foUowing items: 

(1) The delinquent bilHng account ntunber, total amotmt past due, reconnection 
diarge, and any security deposit owed. 

(2) The earUest date when disconnection may occur. 

(3) The address and phone number of the dectric utHity's office for customers to 
contact about their accounts. 

(4) A statement that the staft is avaHable to render assistance with tmresolved 
complaints, and the commission's current address, toH-free and TTY 
ntimbers of the commission's caH center, and the commission's website. 

(5). A statement that the customer's faHure to pay the amount required at the 
electric utiHty's office or to one of its authorized agents by the date spedfied 
in the notice may result in a seoirity deposit and in a diarge for 
recormection, together with the amount of the reconnection charge. 

(6) If any nontariffod non-tariffed charges appear on the bHl, a statement that 
the nonpayment of nontariffod non-tariffed chargefs) shaH not result in 
the disconnection of distribution service; 

(7) If any charges for competitive retaH electric services appear on the biH, a 
statement that the faHure to pay charges for competitive retaH electric 
services may result in loss of those products and services. 

(8) If any charges for competitive retaH electric services appear on the biU a 
statement that the failure to pay charges for competitive retaH electric 
service may result in cancellation of the customer's contract with the 
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competitive retaH electric service provider, and returning of the customer to 
the electric utiUty's standard offer for generation services. 

The information required by this paragraph may be induded in documents 
accompanying the disconnection notice. 

"No Change" 
4901:1-10-18 Reconnection of nonresidential service. 

(A) Unless a nonresidential customer requests otherwise, an electric utHity shall 
reconned service by the dose of the foUowing regular business day after dther 
of the foUowing: 

(1) The electric utHity recdves both of the foHowing: 

(a) The fuU amotmt in arrears, for which service was disconnected, or the 
amount in default on an agreed-upon deferred pajrment plan, 

(b) Any security deposit authorized under this chapter and any tariffed 
reconnection charges. 

(2) The customer estabUshes that the conditions which warranted dlscotinection 
of service have been eliminated. 

(B) Before service is reconnected under this nde, no electric utiHty may request or 
require a nonresidential customer to pay any of the foUowing to have service 
reconnected: 

(1) Any amount owed but not yet past due. 

(2) When the customer has multiple accounts in the same customer dass, any 
amount owed on those other bilHng accotmts. 

4901:1-10-19 DeUnquent residential biUs. 

In addition to the requirements of Chapter 4901:1-18 of the Administrative 
Code, no electric utiHty may disconnect service to a residential customer when: 

(A) That customer fails to pay any charge for a nontariffod non-tariffed service, 
induding competitive retaH dectric service (CRES). 
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(B) Any authorized agent or CRES provider providing bHling and coHection 
services for the dectric utHity fails to submit payment for the customer's tariffed 
distribution and/or transmission service(s) rendered by that electric utiUty. 

(C) The customer fails to pay any amotmt in bona fide dispute. Where the customer 
has registered a complaint with the commission's caH center or filed a formal 

. complaint with the commission whidi reasonably asserts a bona fide dispute, 
the electric utiHty can not disconnect service when the customer pays either the 
undisputed portion of the biH or the amotmt paid for the same billing period in 
the previous year. 

(D) The dectric utiHty issues a disconnection notice which fails to separate regulated 
from nontariffod non-tariffed charges, induding CRES charges. 

(E) The electric utiHty faUs to indude on the disconnection notice a statement that: 

(1) FaHure to pay diarges for nontiiriftcd non-tariffed products or services may 
result in loss of those produds or services. 

(2) FaUure to pay charges for CRES may result in canceUation of the customer's 
CRES contract withby the CRES provider, and return to the dectric utiUty's 
standard-offer generation service. This provision is appHcable only on 
accounts issued a consoHdated biH for electric services. 

4901:1-10-20 Fraudulent act, tampering, and theft of service. 

(A) Each electric utHity shaH establish and maintain an anti-theft and anti-tampering 
plan and shaH submit its plan and subsequent amendments to the diredor of the 
service monitoring and enforcement department. 

(B) Disconnection of service for tampering or unauthorized reconnection. 

(1) An electric utiHty may disconned service for safety reasons without prior 
notice to a customer in either of the foHowing drcumstances: 

(a) The electric service meter, metering equipment, or assodated property 
was damaged, interfered or tampered with, displaced, or bypassed. 

(b) A person not authorized by the electric utiHty has reconnected service. 
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(2) Each electric utiHty that has disconnected service under this paragraph shall 
tag or seal the customer's meter and hand deUver a written notice to the 
customer or consumer at the service location. If no adult customer or 
consumer is present, each electric utHity shaH attach written notice to a 
conspicuous place on the premises. When an electric utiUty reasonably 
beUeves that tagging or sealing the meter, hand deUveruig a notice, or 
posting a notice may jeopardize employee safety, it shaH promptly maH the 
notice, return recdpt requested, to the customer or occupant. The notice 
shaH dearly display each of the foUowing items: 

(a) An e^lanation that service was disconnected because one of the 
foUowing drcumstances was found: 

(i) The meter, metering equipment and/or electric utiHty property was 
tampered with. 

(H) A person not authorized by the electric utHity reconnected the 
customer's service, 

(b) The electric utiHty's telephone number of the electric utHity's office. 

(c) A statement that the customer may contest the discormection by 
contacting an dectric utiUty representative at the tdephone number 
provided. 

(d) A statement that, if the customer does not contest the disconnection, the 
electric utiUty is not reqtured to restore service untH the customer has 
provided satisfactory assurances that such tampering or tmauthorized 
recoimection has ceased and has paid or made satisfactory arrangements 
to pay the electric utiHty an amotmt that the electric utiUty calculates for 
tmmetered service, any defaulted amotmt, any damage to the electric 
UtiUty's equipment or meter, any security deposit (consistent with rule 
4901:1-10-14 of the Administrative Code), and any tariffed reconnection 
and investigation charges. 

(e) A statement that the staff is avaHable to render assistance, and the 
commission's current address, toU-free and TTY numbers of the 
commission's caH center, and the commission's website. 

(3) If the customer meets with the dectric utiHty to contest the disconnection, 
the dectric utiHty shaH tunely mail or deUver its dedsion to the customer.J^ 
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the electric utiUty^s decision is that service can be reconnected, the electric 
utiHty. may notify the customer by tdephone to arrange for reconnection. 

(C) Discormection of service for fraudulent act. 

An dectric utiHty may discoimect service, after foHowdng the steps set forth in 
this paragraph, when a customer uses any firaudulent ad, as defined by 
paragraph (OQ) of rule 4901:1-10-01 of the Administrative Code, to obtain or 
maintain service 

(1) Before it may disconnect service for a fraudulent act, eadi dectric utiHty 
shaU hand deUver written notice to the customer or consumer at the service 
location. If no adult customer or consumer is presait, the electric utiHty shall 
attadi written notice to a conspicuous place on the premises. When an 
dectric. UtiUty reasonably beUeves that hand deUvering or posting notice 
may jeopardize employee safety, it shaH promptly maH the notice, return 
receipt requested, to the customer or occupant. 

(2) The notice shaH dearly display each of the foHowing items: 

(a) A description of the aUeged fraudulent act. 

(b) The address and tdephone number of the electric utiUty's office. 

(c) A statement that the customer may contest the dectric utiUty's findings 
by requesting a meeting with an dectric utiHty representative. 

(d) A statement that the electric utiHty may disconnect service if dther of tiie 
follovraig occurs: 

(i) The customer does not contad the electric utiHty representative to 
contest ihe findings of the fraudulent act, within three business days 
after recdving this notice. 

(H) The customer does not provide a satisfadory explanation at that 
meeting. 

(e) A statement that, if service is disconnected, the electric utiHty is not 
required to reconnect service untH the customer pays or makes 
satisfactory arrangements to pay the electric utiHty the biH for service 
that was fraudulently obtained or maintained, any security deposit 
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(consistent with rule 4901:1-10-14 of the Administrative Code), and any 
tariffed reconnection and investigation charges. 

(f) A statement that the staff is avaHable to render assistance, and the 
commission's current address, toH-free and TTY numbers of the 
commission's caH center, and the commission's website. 

(3) An dectric utiHty may terminate service for a fraudulent ad in the foUowing 
drcumstances: 

(a) No sooner than three business days after deUvery of the written notice 
required by this paragraph, if the customer does not contact the electric 
utiHty at the telephone number provided. 

(b) No sooner than two business days after the customer received the 
electric utiHty's written adverse dedsion subsequent to the discussion 
between the customer and the electric utiHty representative, in the event 
that the ctistomer initiated the discussion. 

(D) Each dectric utiHty shaU maintain records that dearly set forth the basis for its 
dedsion to terminate service for a fraudulent act, tampering, unauthorized 
recormection, or theft of service, and the steps taken under this rule. 

"No Change" 
4901:1-10-21 Customer complaints and complaint-handling procedtires. 

(A) As used in this rule, customer/consumer complaint means a 
customer/consumer contact when such contad necessitates foHow-up by or 
v^dth the electric utiUty to resolve a point of contention. 

(B) Each dectric utiHty shaU make good faith efforts to settie unresolved disputes, 
which efforts may indude meeting with the customer/consumer at a reasonable 
time and place. 

(C) Except as ordered by the commission or directed by the staff in disconnection or 
emergency cases, each electric utiHty shaH investigate customer/consumer 
complaints and provide a status report within three business days of the date of 
recdpt of the complaint to: 

(1) The customer/consumer, when investigating a complaint made directiy to 
the dectric utiHty. 
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(2) The customer/consumer and stalf, when investigating a compliaint referred 
to the electric utiUty by the commission or staff. 

(D) If an investigation is not completed within ten business days, the dectric utiHty 
shaH provide status reports, either oraUy or in writing, to update the 
customer/consumer, or to update the customer/consumer and staff, where 
appropriate, every five business days until the investigation is complete, unless 
agreed to otherwise. 

(E) The electric utiHty shaH inform the customer/consumer, or the 
customer/consumer and staft, where appropriate, of the restdts of the 
nivestigation, oraHy or in writing, no later than five business days after 
completion of the investigation. The customer/consumer or staff may request 
the fiiml report to be in vmting. 

(F) If the customer/consumer disputes the electric utiHty's report(s), the electric 
utiHty shall inform the customer/consumer that the staff is avaHable to mediate 
complaints. The company shaH provide the customer/consumer with the 
commission's current address, toH-free and TTY numbers of the commission's 
caH center, and the commission's website. 

(G) If a customer contacts an dectric utUity conceming competitive retail dectric 
service (CRES) issues, the dectric utiHty shaU take the foUowing actions; 

(1) Review the issue with the customer to determine whether it also involves 
the dectric utiHty. 

(2) Coordinate the resolution of any joint issues with the CRES provider. 

(3) Refer the customer to the appropriate CRES provider only in those instances 
where the issue lades any dectric utiUty involvement. 

(H) Slamming complaints. 

(1) A slamming complaint is a customer's aUegation that the customer's suppHer 
of electric service has been svidtched without the customer's authorizatiotu 

(2) If a customer contacts an electric utiUty with a slamming complaint after the 
end of the seven-day resdssion period for the customer's enrollment with 
the aUeged slamming CRES provider, the electric utiHty shaH take the 
foUowing attions: 
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(a) Provide the customer with the enrollment information contained in its 
records. 

(b) Refer the customer to the commission and provide the customer with the 
commission's current address, toH-free' and TTY numbers of the 
commission's caU center, and the commission's website. 

(c) Cooperate with the staff Hi any subsequent investigations of the 
slamming complaint, induding assisting the staff in determining the 
amotmt of any restitution owed to the customer pursuant to paragraph 
(C)(5) of rule 4901:21-08 of the Administrative Code if the customer was 
switched without authorization from the electric utiHty's standard offer 
service. 

(3) If a customer initiates a slamming complaint with the staff writhin thirty 
calendar days after being issued a bUl from the aUeged slammer, the 
customer shaU not be required to pay the current charges assessed by the 
aUeged slammer untH the staft determines that the diange in the customer's 
dectric service provider was authorized. 

(4) If the staft determines that a customer's service was switched without the 
customer's authorization, the staff shaH notify the electric utiHty of sudi 
determination. After such notification, and if the electric utiHty is not at 
fault, the dectric utHity may then seek reimbursement from the CRES 
provider that improperly initiated the switch for any incremental costs 
incurred by Hie electric utiHty to correct ihe tmauthorized switch induding 
any switching fees. The electric utiHty shaH provide the CRES provider an 
itemized Hst of any such incremental costs. 

(5) If correcting an unauthorized switdt Hivolves returning the customer to its 
previous CRES provider, the electric utility shaU make the corrective switch 
at the next regularly scheduled meter reading date following receipt of tiie 
eraroHment request from the previous CRES provider. Sudi corrective switdi 

, shaH be made in accordance with the electric utiHty's normal practices and 
procedures for switching, customers, except that the electric utiHty shaU not 
charge, or shaU credit to the customer, any switching fees and the dectric 
utiUty is not required to issue the customer the notice required by paragraph 
(F)(1) of rule 4901:1-10-29 of the Administirative Code. 

(6) If correcting an tmauthorized switch involves returning the customer to the 
dectric utiHty's standard offer service, the dectric utiUty shaU make the 
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corrective switch at ihe next regularly schedtded meter reading date in 
accordance with the electric utiUty's normal practices and procedures for 
switching customers, except that the electric utiUty shaH not diarge or shaH 
credit to the customer any switching fees and the electric utiHty is not 
required to issue the customer the notice required by paragraph (F)(1) of 
rule 4901:1-10-29 of the Adminisb-ative Code. , 

(7) If, as part of correcting an tmauthorized switch, a customer who was taking 
standard ofter service from the dectric utiHty at the time of the tirmutiiorized 
switch is returned to standard offer service, the customer shaH not be subjed 
to any minimtmi stay or other commission-approved alternative for 
returning customers, unless the customer would have been subject to such a 
requirement had the unauthorized switch not occurred. 

(6) If the electric utiHty svwtches the customer served by a CRES provider to the 
dectric utiUty's standard ofter service without authorization by the 
customer, without authorization by the appropriate CRES provider or 
pursuant to a commission order, the electric utiHty shaH take the foUowing 
actions: 

(a) Not charge, or shaH credit the customer, any switching fees and shall 
return the customer to the previous CRES provider, making the 
corrective switch at the next regtdarly sdieduled meter reading date 
foUowing receipt of the enrollment request from the previous CRES 
provider. 

(b) By the next bUiing cyde, take aU three of the foUowing actions: 

(i) Credit or refund to the customer any fees previously charged for 
switching the customer to the electric utility. 

. (ii) Either of the two foUowing actions: 

(a) If reported to staft writhin thirty calendar days after being issued 
a btU from the aUeged slammer, absolve the customer of any 
HabiUty for any diarges assessed to the customer, exduding the 
distribution charges and refund to the customer any diarges 
coUected from the customer.-

(b) If reported to the staff more than thirty calendar days after being 
issued a bHl by the aUeged slammer, credit the customer any fees 
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the electric utiHty charged in excess of the amount the customer 
would have paid its previous CRES provider for the same usage. 

(iii) If the customer can not be returned to the origin^ contract terms 
with its previous CRES provider, the slamming dectric utility shaH 
credit or refund to the customer, the value of the ctistomer's contract 
with the previous CRES provider for the remaining term of the 
contract immediately prior to the slam. 

(c) Rehnburse the CRES provider for any incremental costs incurred by the 
CRES provider to corred the unauthorized switch within thirty calendar 
days of recdving an itemized invoice of the incurred incremental costs. 

4901:1-10-22 Electric utility customer billing and payments. 

(A) This rule appHes to dectric utiUty biHs that do not indude any competitive retaH' 
electric service (CRES) provider charges. Requirements for consoHdated bilHng 
appear in rule 4901:1-10-33 of the Administrative Code. 

(B) Customer bills issued by or for the electric utiHty shaU be accurate, shaH be 
rendered at monthly intervals, and shaH contain dear and tmderstandable form 
and language. Each bHl shaU state at least the foHowing information: 

(1) The customer's name, bilHng address, service address, and account number, 

(2) The dectric utiHty's name and its payment address. 

(3) The electric utiHty's twenty-four hour local and toll-free telephone numbers 
for reporting service emergendes. 

(4) A statement that customers with billing questions or complaints should call 
or write the electric utiHty first. The biH shaU list the electric utiHty's local 
and toH-free tdephone numbers and the address where a question or 
complaint may be sent. 

(5) The foUowing text: 

'Tf yotir complaint is not resolved after you have caHed your dectric utiHty, 
or for general utiUty information, residential and business customers inay 
contact the pubUc utiHties commission of Ohio (PUCO) for assistance at 1-
800-686-7826 (toU free) from eight a.m. to five pjn, weekdays, or at 
http://wv\rw.puco.ohio.gov. Hearing or speech impaired customers may 

http://wv/rw.puco.ohio.gov
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contact the PUCO via 7-1-1 (Ohio relay service)." 

The Ohio consumers' cotmsel (OCC),represents utiUty customers in matters 
before the PUCO. The OCC can be contacted at 1-877-742-5622 (toU free) 
from eight a.m. to five pjn. weekdays, ot at http://www.pidcoccorg." 

(6) The rate schedule, if appUcable. 

(7) Dates of the service period covered by the biH. 

(8) . The biUing determinants appUcable: 

(a) Beginning meter reading(s) 

(b) Ending meter reading(s). 

(c) Demand meter reading(s). 

(d) MtdtipHer(s). 

(e) Consumption(s) for eadi pridng period. 

(f) Demand(s). 

(9) An identification of estimated bills. 

(10) The due date for payment. The due date for residential bHls shaH not be less 
than fourteen days from the date of postmark. For residCTitial biHs being 
issued from outside the state of Ohio the due date shall not be less than 
twenty-one days. 

(11) The current bilUng that refleds the net-metered usage for customer 
generators, if appUcable. 

(12) Any late payment charge or gross and net charges, if appHcable. 

(13) Any unpaid amounts due from previous bills, any customer credits, and the 
total.amount due and payable, 

(14) The current balance of tiie account, if the residential customer is biHed 
according to a budget plan. 

(15) The current gas and electric charges separately, if the customer is biUed for 
gas and dectric service on the same biH. 

http://www.pidcoccorg
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(16) If appHcable, each charge for nontm-iftod, nonrogulatpd non-tarrifted, non-
regulated service, and the name and toU-free tdephone number of each 
provider ot each service. 

(17) Any nonrecurring charge. 

(18) Any payment(s) or credit(s) appHed to the account during the current billing 
period. 

(19) Any appHcable percentage of income payment program (PEPP) biHing 
information: 

(a) Current PIPP payment. 

(b) PIPP payments defaulted (i.e., past due). 

(c) Total PIPP amount due. 

(d) Total account arrearage. 

(20) An explanation of codes and abbreviations used. 

(21) At a minimtun, definitions for the foHowing terms, or like terms used by the 
company, if appHcable: ctistomer diarge, deUvery diarge, estimated reading, 
generation diarge, kHowatt hour, diopping incontivo or jhopping-crodity 
and late payment charge^ and traiinition chargo. 

(22) If appUcable, the name of the CRES provider and a statement that such 
provider is responsible for billing the suppHer charges. 

- (23) A numerical representation of the customer's historical consumption during 
each of the preceding twelve ifionths, with a total and average constimptipn 
for such twdve-month period. 

(24) The price-to-compare notice on residential ctistomer bHls and a notice that 
such customers can obtain a written explanation of the price-to-compare 
from their electricutHity. 

(25) Other infomiation required by Ohio law or commission rule or order. 

(C) Any new biH format proposed by an dectric utiUty shaU be fUed with the 
commission for approval. If an appHcation for sample biU approval is not acted 
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upon within forty-five calendar days, said sample shaH be deemed approved on 
the forty-sixth day after tiie fiUng. 

(D) Each electric utHity shaH, upon request, provide customers with an updated Hst 
of the name and street address/location of the nearest payment center and/or 
local authorized agent, and alternative methods avaHable for payment of 
ctistomer bills. If an dectric utiHty accepts payments from customers via 
authorized agents, the dectric utiUty shaH provide signage to the authorized 
agent with its logo, or other appropriate indicators, that affirm the payment 
location as an authorized agent of the electric utiHty. Customers shaH not be 
charged more than two doUars for processing their payments by cash, dieck, or 
money order at authorized agent locations. 

(E) When a customer pays a biU at the dectric utiUty's busuiess office or to an 
authorized agent of the company, that payment, induding any partial payment, 
shaH be immediately credited to the customer's account where feasible, and in 
any event be credited to. the customer's account as of the date received at the 
business office or by the agent. No dectric utiUty shaU disconnect service to a 
customer who pays, to the electric utiUty or an authorized agent of the electric 
UtiHty, the total amount due on the account (or an amount agreed upon between 
the electric utiHty and the customer to prevent disconnection), by the dose of 
busuiess on the disconnection date listed on the disconnection notice. Payment 

, recdved by an authorized agent of the electric utiHty shaH constitute receipt of 
payment by the electric utiUty. 

(F) Each dectric utiUty shaH establish a poUcy for its own personnel and for its 
authorized agents to handle bilUng disputes, requests for payment 
arrangenients, and payments to prevent disconnection of service. If such matters 
cannot be handled by an agent authorized to accept payments, the electric utHity 
shaH provide customers with its local and toH-free numbers to use at a nearby 
tdephone. 

(G) Each electric utiHty shaH credit any customer's partial payments in the foUowing 
order: 

(1) Past due distribution, standard offer generation, and transiriission charges. 

(2) Current distribution, standard ofter generation, and transmission charges. 

(3) Other past due and current nonrGgulatod non-regulated charges. 
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I 

Budget biUing pa)mients and payments in fuU of the undisputed amount 
rdated to a bona fide dispute do not constitute partial payments. Pajraients 
made on accounts for which there is a bona fide dispute shaH be credited to 
the undisputed portion ot the account 

(H) Any dectric utHity wishing to issue bUling statements orUine shaH comply with 
the foHovdng requirements: 

(1) A customer shall not be required to use onUne billing. 

(2) No enrollment or usage fees shall be assessed to a customer who chooses to 
receive biHs and/or customer information online. 

(3) The online biUing statement shaH indude aU requirements Hsted Ln 
paragraph (B) of this rule. 

(4) The dectric utiUty shaH maintain a secure and encrypted site that is to be 
accessed only by the customer of record after completing a secure 
registration process. 

(5) Any fees to accept online payments shall be dearly disdosed in payment 
vdndow(s). 

(6) Any payment made online shaH be treated as a payment made at the electric 
utility's business office and shaH be posted to the account in accordance with. 
paragraph (E) of this rule. The time needed to post the payment to the 
account shaH be dearly stated. 

(7) If a customer chooses to use online bHling, the electric utHity shaU continue 
to make aH payment methods avaHable to the customer, 

(B The UtHity may transfer the unpaid balances of a customer's previously 
rendered final bills to a subsequent biH for a like service accotmt in the name of 
that same ctistomer. The transfer of bills is limited to like service, for example, 
residential to residential, commerdal to commerdal, gas to gas, and electric to 
electric. Such transferred final bills, if unpaid wiH be part of the past due balance 
of the transferee account and subject to the Company's coHection and 
disconnection procedures whidi are governed by Chapters 4901:1-10 and 
4901:1-18 of the Ohio Administrative Code. Anv transfer of accounts shaH not 
affect the residential custoraer's right to eled and maintain an extended 
payment plan for service under Rule 4901:1-18-10 of the Ohio Administrative 
Code. 
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4901:1-10-23 Billing adjustments. 

(A) When an dectric utiHty has undercharged any nonresidential customer as the 
result of a meter or metering inaccuracy, bHling problem, or other continuing 
problem under the dectric iitiHty's control, unless the customer and the electric 
UtHity agree otherwise, the maximum portion of the underdiarge that may be 
bHled to the customer in any billing month, based upon the appropriate rates, 
shaH be determined by dividing the amount of the undercharge by the number 
of months of underdiarged service. The dectric utHity shaU only biH the 
customer for the amount of the total undercharge amount rendered in the thirty-
six month period immediatdy prior to the date the company remedies the 
metering inaccuracy. Each electric utiHty shaH state the total amount to be 
collected in the first biH under this rule. This rule shaH not affect the electric 
utiUty's recovery of regular monthly charges. 

(B) BilUng adjustmcnto for rooidcntial customcrG chaU comply ^vith poction 1933.28 
of the RoviDcd CodoPursuant to Section 4933.28 of the Revised Code, the 
company may only bHl the residential customer for the amotmt of the 
unmetered electridty rendered in the three hundred sixty-five days immediately 
prior to the date the company remedies the meter inaccuracy. 

(C) This rule shaU not apply to tampering v*dth or unauthorized reconnection of the 
meter, metering equipment, or electric utiHty's property which causes meter or 
metering inaccurades or no measurement of service. 

4901:1-10-24 Ctistomer safeguards and information. 

(A) Each dectric utiHty shaH notify customers aimuaUy, by biH insert or other notice, 
about its summary of customer rights and responsibiHties, as prescribed by rule 
4901:1-10-12 of the Administrative Code, and how to request a copy from the 
dectric UtiHty. 

(B) Each electric utiHty shaU maintain a listing in eadi local telephone service 
provider's directory operating in the electric utiUty's certified territory. 

(C) Customer education and marketing practices. 

Each dectric utiHty shaH provide informational, promotional, and educational 
materials that are non-customer spedfic and explain services, rates, and options 
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to "customers. The staff may review and/or request modification of 
informational, promotional, and educational matenails. Such materials, shaU 
indude the foHowing information: 

(1) An explanation of the service, its appHcation, and any material exdusions, 
reservations, restrictions, limitations, modifications, or conditions. 

(2) If services are bundled, an identification and explanation of service 
components and assodated prices. 

(3) An identification and explanation ot: 

(a) Any one-time or nonrecurring diarge(s) (e.g., penalties and open-ended 
dauses). 

(b) Reciurring charge(s) (e.g., usage). 

(4) An explanation of how the customer can access the approximate generation 
resource mix and environmental disdosure data, as prescribed in Rule 
4901:1-10-31. 

(D) Unfair and deceptive acts or practices. No dectric utiUty shaH commit an unfafr 
or deceptive act or practice in cormection with the promotion or provision of 
service, induding an omission of material information. An unfair or deceptive 
ad/practice indudes, but is not Umited to, the foHowing; 

(1) An electric utiHty states to a customer that distribution service will or may 
be disconnected imless the customer pays any amount due for a nontariffod 
non-tariffed or nonrogulatod non-regulated service. 

(2) An electric utiUty charges a customer for a service for which the customer 
did not make an initial affirmative order. An affirmative order means that a 
customer or appUcant for service must positively d e d to subscribe to a 
service before it is added to the account. Failure to refuse an offered or 
proposed service is not an affirmative order for the service. 

(E) Customer specific information. 

(1) An electric utHity shaU not disdose a customer's account number without 
the customer's written consent and proof of that consent as delineated in 
paragraph (£)f4) of this rule, or doctronip authorization, or a court or 
commission directive ordering disdosure, except for the foHowing purposes: 
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(a) An electric utiHty's coHections and/or credit reporting activities. 

(b) Partidpation in the home energy assistance program, the emergency 
home energy assistance program, and programs funded by the universal 
service fund, pursuant to section 4928.52 of the Revised Code, such as 
the percentage of income payment plan programs. 

(c) Cooperation with govemmental aggregation programs, ptirsuant to 
section 4928.20 of the Revised Code. 

The ddctric utUitŷ  must tioo tho consont form oct forth in paragraph (E)(3) of 
thio rule, unless authorization ic obtained olGctronically, 

(2) An electric utiHty shaH not disdose a customer's sodal security number 
without the customer's written consent as delineated in paragraph (E)(4) of 
this rule, or vrithout a court order, except for the foUowing purposes: 

(a) Completing a customer credit evaluation. 

(b) An electric utHity's or competitive retaH electric service (CRES) 
provider's coHections and/or credit reporting activities. 

(c) Partidpation in the home energy assistance program, the emergency 
home energy assistance program, and programs funded by the universal 
service fund, pursuant to section 4928.52 of the Revised Code, such as 
the percentage of income payment plan programs. 

_Tlio olGctric UtiHty muat UDC the concent form sot forth in paragraph (E)(3) of 
this rulor 

(3) An electric uUHty shaH not disdose customer energy usage data that is more 
granular than the monthly historical consimtption data, provided on the 
customer pre-enrollment list pursuant to Rule 4901:1-10-29 (E) of the 
Administrative Code^ without the customer's vtfritten consent as delineated 
in paragraph (S)(4)(a) of this rule, or a court or commission directive 
ordering disclostire. 

(4) Customer information release consent form 

(3a) ^heWritten consent form shaH be on a separate piece of paper and shaU be 
dearly identified on its face as a rdease of personal infonnation and aU text 
appearing on the consent form shaH be in at least sixteen-pokit t5rpe. The 
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foUowing statement shaH appear prominently on the consent form, just prior 
to the signature, in type darker and larger than the type in surrounding 
sentences: 'T realize that under the rules and regulations of the public 
utiUties commission of Ohio, I may refuse to aUow (name of the dectric 
utHity) to release the information set forth above. By my signature, I freely 
give (name of the electric utiHty) permission to rdease the ^ information 
designated above." The written consent form for the release of customer 
energy usage data shaH spedfy the identity of any redpients of the data, 
type and granularity of the data being coUected, and uses for whidi the data 
is being coUectedinfonnation that the dodric utiUtv Gooks to roloaso ohdl bo 
spodfiod on the form. Forms requiring a customer to drde or to check off 
preprinted types of information to be rdeased may not be used, 

(b) Electronic consent shaU be verifiable and in a substantially similar format to 
the written consent in section (a) of this rule. The foUowing statement shaU 
appear prominently: 'T realize that under the rules and regulations of the 
pubUc utiUties commission of Ohio, I may refuse to aHow (name of the 
dectric UtiHty) to release the information set forth above. By providing, my 
dectrpnic signature, I freely give (name of the electric utiHty) permission to 
release the information designated above." 

(45) Nothing in this rule prohibits the commission from accessing records or 
business activities of an electric utiUty, as provided for in paragraph (B) of 
rule 4901:1-10-03 of the Administrative Code. 

(F) Customer load pattern information. An electric utiHty shaH: 

(1) Upon request, timely provide twenty-four months of a customer*s usage 
history, payment history, detaHed consumption data, if avaHable, and time 
differentiated price data, if appUcable, to the customer without diarge. 

(2) Provide generic customer load pattern information, in a universal and user-
friendly file format, to other dectric service providers on a comparable and 
nondiscriminatory basis. Load pattern information shaH be based upon a 
minimum of tiiree years of historical customer usage data. 

(3) Provide customer-spedfic information to CRES providers on a comparable 
and nondiscriminatory basis as prescribed in paragraph (E) of rule 4901:1-
10-29 of the Administrative Code, tmless tiie customs objects to the 
disdosure of such information. 
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(4) Prior to issuing any eUgible-customer Hsts and at least four times per 
calendar year, provide aU customers dear written notice, in billing 
statements or other communications, of their right to objed to being 
induded on sudi lists. Such notice shaU indude instructions for reporting 
such objection. This notice shaU read as foUows: 

"We are required to indude your name, address, and usage information on a 
Hst of eHgible customers that is made available to other competitive retaH 
electric service providers. If you do not wish to be induded on this list, 
please caU (dectric utiHty telephone number) or write (electric utiHty 
address). If you have previously made a simHar dection, your name wHl 
continue to be exduded from the list v^dthout any additional action on your 
part. If you previously dedded not to be induded on the Hst and would like 
to reverse that dedsion, please caU OT write us at the same telephone number 
and address. An election not to be induded on this list wiU not prevent 
(electric utiHty name) from providing your information to govemmental 
aggregators." 

In addition, the dectric utiHty may ofter its customers the option of 
contacting the dectric utiHty by electronic means and, if it does so, the 
electric utiUty shaH add its electronic maH address or web site to the above 
notice. 

(5) If a customer objects as provided Hi paragraphs (F)(3) and (F)(4) of this rule, 
the electric utHity shall not release sudi information unless and imtH the 
customer affirmativdy indicates that the information may be released, 

(G) Each electric utiUty shaU devdop, update, and maintain a Hst of certified CRES 
providers that are activdy setiing residential customers within the dectric 
UtiUty's service territory. Where CRES providers are activdy seeking residential 
Customers, the electric utility shaU disdose such Hsts on the electric utiHty's 
Website and provide such lists upon request to: 

(1) All of its customers quarterly. 

(2) AU appUcants for new service and customers returning to standard offer 
service. 

(3) Any customer upon request. 
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4901:1-10-26 Annual system improvement plan report 

(A) Each electric utUity and fransmission owner shaH report annuaHy regarding its 
compHance with the minimum service quaUty, safety, and reUabiHty 
requirements for noncompetitive retaH electric services. 

(B) Annual report. On or before March thirty-first of each year, each electric utHity 
and transmission owner shaH file with the commission an annual report for the 
previous calendar year by the utiHty's chief executive officer or other senior 
officer responsible for the service quaUty, safety, and reUabiHty of the electric 
UtiHty's and transmission owner's transmission and/or distribution service. The 
aimual report shaU indude: 

(1) A plan for investment in and improvements to the dectric utiHty's or 
transmission owner's transmission and distribution fadUties/equipment 
that wiH ensure high quaUty, safe, and reUable deUvery of energy to 
customers and wiH provide the deUvery reUabiHty needed for fair and open 
competition. Each plan shaH also contain the estimated cost of 
implementation and any changes to the plan from the previous annual 
report. Eadi plan shall: 

(a) Cover aU of the electric utiHty's service territory, and shaH describe the 
relevant characteristics of the service territory induding the foHowHig: 

(i) The ntunber of mHes of overhead distribution lines. 

(H) The number of mHes of undergroimd distribution lines. 

(iu) The number of mHes of overhead transmission lines. 

(iv) The number of mHes of underground transmission lines. 

(v) Any other notable characteristics. 

(b) Cover a period of no less than three years foHowing the year in which 
the report was filed. 

(c) Provide a timetable for achievement of the plan's goals. 

(d) List any quaUty, safety, and reUabiHty complaints the dectric utiHty or 
transmission owner recdved during the reporting period from other 
electric utiHties, rural electric cooperatives, munidpal electric utiHties, 
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and competitive retaH dectric suppUers, and shaU report the spedfic 
actions the electric utiHty took to address these complaints. 

(e) For transmission fadHties within the commission's jurisdiction, list any 
electric reUabUity organization—standards violations, regional 
transmission operator operating violations, transmission load rdief, the 
top ten congestion fadlities by hours of congestion occurring on the 
electric utiUty's and/or transmission owner's fadHties, and a description 
of the relationship between the annual system improvement plan and 
the regional transmission operator's transmission expansion plan, 

{£) Report aH unresolved quaUty, safety, and reHabHity complaints and 
violations as described in paragraphs (B)(1)(d) and (B)(1)(e) of tiiis rule 
that were carried over from the prior year, along with the reason the 
complaint or violation was not resolved. 

(2) A report of the electric utiHty's or transmission owner's implementation of 
the plan that it filed pursuant to paragraph (B)(1) of this rule for the 
previous annual reporting period, induding an identification of significant 
deviations from the g o i of the previous plan and the reasons for the 
deviations. 

(3) A report by service territory of the age, current condition, reUabiHty and 
• performance of the dectric utiHty's and/or transmission owner's 
transmission and distribution faciUties in Ohio. (In analyzing and reporting 
the age of the electric utiHty's and/or transmission ov^mer's fadHties and 
equipment, the electric utiUty and/or transmission ovmer may utHize book 
depredation. Statistical estimation and analysis may be used when actual 
ages and conditions of fadHties are not readUy avaHable. The use of such 
techniques shaU be disdosed in the report.) The report shaH indude: 

(a) A quaUiative characterization of the condition of the dectric utiHty's 
and/or transmission owner's system and an explanation of the criteria 
used in making the quaUtative assessment. 

(b) An overview of the number and substance of customers' safety and 
reUabiHty complaints for the annual reporting period m. eadi sdrvice 
territory 

(c) Each electric utiUtv's or transmission owner's transmission capital and 
maintenance expenditures as foHovy :̂ 
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(i) Total expenditures for the past year and the ratio of such 
expenditures to total transmission investment; 

iii) ReUabHity-spedfic budgeted vs. actual expenditures for the past year 
by budget category and total, and an explanation for any variance 
exceeding ten percent; and 

(iii) Budgeted reUabiUty-spedfic expenditures for the ..current year by 
budget category and total. 

(d) Each electric utility's distribution capital and maintenance expenditures 
as foHows: 

(i) Total expenditures for the past year and the ratio of such 
expenditures to total distribution investment; 

(H) ReUabUitv-spedfic budgeted vs. actual expenditures for the past year 
by budget category and total, and an explanation for anv Vcuiance 
exceeding ten percent; and 

(in) Budgeted reUability-specific expenditures for the current year by 
budget category and total. 

(e)—Each dectric utiHty's or trannmiooion o-̂ vncr's budgeted and actual 
rdiabUlty Dpcdfic capital and maintGnancc cxponditiu-co for the past and 
current fiocal year, by account mid subaccount, rcportod DOparatdy for 
transmiadon—conotruction—aad—maintGnancc,—^=te—Fatie—of thooo 
GxpondituroG to the dectric utiUtĵ 'c or transmiflcion owner's total 
transmjsaion in^^gtmont, and an explanation for miy variance bcttvocn 
budgeted and actual OJCpcnditiirGQ that oxcoodo ton per cent. 

(d) Eadi doctrio utiHty'Q budgeted and actual rcUabiUty spocifiG capital and 
maintonanco cxpcnditurcD for the past and current fiocal year, 'by 
account and—Gubaccotmt,—reported—ooparatdy—fe?—distribution-
conotruction and maintonancG, and tho ratio of thoso GXponditurco to tho 
deetric utUity'c total distribution invootmont, and an cjcplanation for any 
•variance botwoGii budgeted mid actual Gxponditturcn that cxcGods ten per 
eeatr 

(e) The average remaining depredation Uves of the electric utHity's and/or 
transmission owner's transmission and distribution fadHties, expressed 
separately by fadlity type as a percentage of total depredation Hves. 
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(f) For each reporting period, provide a Ust and purpose of current 
inspection, maintenance, repair, and replacement programs required by 
paragraph (E) of rule 4901:1-10-27 of the Administrative Code that the 
electric utiHty and/or transmission owner's utHizes for quaUty, safe, and 
reUable service from its transmission, substation, and distribution 
fadHties and/or equipment. This report shaH indude the foUowing: 

(i) The goals of each program and whether the electric utiHty's and/or 
transmission owner's armiial goals for each program were achieved. 
If the goals were achieved, describe how they were achieved and to 
what extent, induding numerical values and percentages in the 
description. If the goals were not achieved, describe the problems 
that prevented the achievement and the level of completion of each 
program, induding numerical values and percentages. 

(H) A summary of the dectric utiHty's and/or transmission owner's 
aimud findings as a result of performing each program. 

(iu) A summary of the remedial activity that has been or wiU be 
performed as a result of the program findings, and the actual and 
estimated completion dates for such remedial activity. . 

(iv) The electric utHity's and/or transmission owner's plans and 
programs to prevent overloading or excessive loading ot its 
transmission and distribution fadHties and equipment. 

(v) The dectric utiHty's and/or transmission owner's actions to remedy 
overloading or excessive loading of its transmission and distribution 
tadUties and eqmpm.ent 

(vi) An identification of the programs that have been added, deleted, 
and/or modified from the previous reporting period in accordance 
with the requirements of paragraph (F) of rule 4901:1-10-27 of the 
Administrative Code. 

(4) An identification of customer service interruptions that were due soldy to 
the actions or in-actions of another dectric utiHty, regional transmission 
entity, and/or a competitive retaH electric suppHer for the annual reporting 
period and the caus^ of these interruptions. 
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4901:1-10-27 Inspection, maintenance, repair, and replacement of transmission 
and distribution facUities (drcuits and equipment). 

(A) This rtde appHes to the inspection, maintenance, repair, and replacement of 
utiUty transmission and distribution system faciUties (circuits and eqiupment). 
The rebuttable presumption that an electric utiHty and/or transmission owner is 
providing adequate service pursuant to paragraph (F) of rule 4901:1-10-02 of the 
Administrative Code, does not apply to this rule. 

(B) Distribution system performance assessment. For electric distribution drcuits, 
the dectric utiHty shaH comply with rule 4901:1-10-11 of the Administrative 
Code. 

(C) Transmission system performance assessment, Eadv-Every five years each 
dectric UtiHty and transmission owner shaH maintain,- -on- file with the 
stafeotnmission a report setting forth its methodology used to assess the 
reUabiHty of its transmission drcuits. That methodology shaH be subject to 
review and acceptance by the director of the utiUties department. 

(1) Each electric utiHty or transmission owner shaH submit a method to assess 
circuit reHabiUty based on the total number of sustained outages per drctiit 
per calendar year and other fadors proposed by the dectric utiHty, or 
required by the electric reUabiHty organization (ERO), the regional reHabHity 
organization (RRO), or the regional transmission operator, which affect 
circuit performance, together with supporting justification for that method, 

(a) If the electric utiUty and/or transmission owner and the director of the 
UtiHties department can not agree on a method to assess transmission 
circuit reHabHity, the electric UtiUty and/or transmission owner shaH 
apply, within ninety ceJendar days after the submission of its proposal, 
to the commission for a hearing and shaU file a vwritten report along with 
documentation supporting its methodology. 

(b) Revisions to a previously accepted methodology for assessing the 
reUabiHty of its transmission drcuits, shaU be submitted for review and 
acceptance along with supporting justification to the director of the 
UtiHties departmKit, no later than ninety calendar days prior to the 
beginning of the next succeeding calendar year. 

(2) Each electric utiUty or transmission owner shaU submit a r ^ o r t on dectronic 
media in a format prescribed by the commission on or before Mardi thirty-
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first of each year, that identifies the performance of each transmission circuit 
for the previous calendar year. Each annual report shaU, at a minimum, 
provide the foUowing information for each transmission drcuit: 

(a) The circuit identification number, 

(b) The drcuit name (if different from the origin terminus). 

(c) The circuit origin and terminus. 

(d) The drcuit voltage levd (KV). 

(e) The drcuit rruleage. 

(f) The drctiit in-service date, where avaHable. 

(g) The ntunber of unplarmed outages (sustained and momentary if 
avaHable) and their causes by drcuit. 

(h) The substation(s) and/or distribution circuit(s) affected by each of the 
outages reported for paragraph (C)(2)(g) of this rule, by circuit. 

(i) A description of and the rationale for any remedial action taken or 
planned to improve drcuit performance or for taking no remedial action. 

(j) The start and completion dates of any remedial action taken or planned. 

(k) The appUcable ERO standard requirement. 

(I) The appUcable ERO standard violation. 

(3) The annual report shaH be submitted in a form prescribed by the 
comirussion or its staff. 

(D) Transmission and distribution fadHties inspections. 

Unless othervrise determined by the commission, each electric utiHty and 
transmission owner shaU, at a minimum, inspect its dectric transmission and 
distribution faciUties (drcuits and equipment) to maintain quality, safe, and 
reUable service on the foHowing scheduled basis: 

(1) Distribution - at loaot one fifth of aU diptribution oirouito and cquipmont 
ohall bo mspcctGd annually. AH all distribution drcuits and equipment shaU 
be inspected at least once every five years. 
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(2) Transmission - aH transmission circuits and equipment shaH be inspected at 
least once every year. 

(3) Substations - aU transmission and distribution substations and equipment 
shaH be inspected twdve times aimually, with no inspection interval 
exceeding forty calendar days between inspections. 

(4) On or before March thirty-fiirst of each year, each dectric utiUty and 
transmission owner shaH submit a report in an electronic medium, in a 
format prescribed by the commission or its staff, of the electric utiHty's 
and/or transmission owner's compliance with the inspection schedule in 
paragraphs (D)(1) to (D)(3) of this rule for the preceding calendar year. The 
annual report of inspection compHance shaU indude: 

(a) A Hsting of distribution drcuits inspected during the year and, for each 
Hsted drcuit, the date(s) such inspection was performed. 

(b) A Hsting of transmission drcuits inspected during the year and, for each 
Hsted circuit, the date(s) such inspections were performed. 

(c) For each substation, the date of each inspection during the year. 

(d) The date(s) when any circuits or substations were added or retired 
during the reporting year. 

(E) Transmission and distribution inspection, maintenance, repafr, and replacement 
programs. 

(1) Each electric utiUty and transmission owner shaU estabUsh, maintain, and 
comply with written programs, poUdes, procedures, and schedules for the 
inspection, maintenance, repair, and replacement of its transmission and 
distribution circuits and equipment. These programs shaH estabUsh 
preventative requirements for the electric utiHty to maintain safe and 
reUable service. Programs shaU indude, but are not Umited to, the foUowing 
fadHties: 

(a) Poles and towers. 

(b) Circuit and line inspections. 

(c) Primary enclosures (e.g., pad-mounted transformers and pad-motmted 
swdtch gear) and secondary endosures (e.g., pedestals and handholes). 
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(d) Line redosers. 

(e) l ine capadtors. 

(f) Right-of-way vegetation control. 

(g) Substations. 

(2) Each electric utiUty and tranijmisEiion o-̂ smor shall file its inspection, 
maintenance, repair, and replacement programs, instituted pursuant to 
paragraph (E)(1) of this rule, with the commission, and simultaneously 
provide a copy of the filing to the dfrector of the service monitoring and 
enforcement department. The electric utHity's and tranomisaion owner's 
filing shaH indude supporting justification and rationale based upon 
generaUy accepted industry practices and procedures or roqmrcmcntG oct by 
ERO, RP^O, or the trancmiDoion operator in the caDc of tranflmiDaion. 

(3) If a filing to estabUsh the electric utUity's and tranGmisoion owner's 
inspection, maintenance, repair, and replacement programs is not acted 
upon by the commission within forty-five calendar days after it is filed, the 
inspection, maintenance, repair, and replacement programs shaU be deemed 
approved on the forty-sixth day after fiUng. 

(4) Each electric utiHty and transmission owner shaU maintain records suffident 
to demonstrate compliance with its transmission and distribution fadHties 
inspecb'on, maintenance, repafr, and replacement programs as required by 
this rule. Each dectric utiHty and transmission owner shaH record aU 
defidendes revealed by inspections or tests and aH actions taken to correct 
those defidendes. lines and equipment with recorded defects that coiHd 
reasonably be expected to endanger Ufe or property shaU be promptly 
repaired, disconnected, or isolated. AH remaining defidendes likdy to cause 
an outage ohaU be correded within one by the end of the year Oi^following 
the completion of the inspection or testing that originaHy revealed sudi 
defidendes. The electric utiHty shall document aH defidendes that are not 
corrected within the designated time, induding the reason for not taking 
corrective action. 

(F) Inspection, maintenance, repair, and replacement program revisions and 
amendments .T 
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(1) AU revisions or amendments (induding modification to a current program, 
addition of a new program, or elimination of an existing program) requested 
hy an dectric utiUty or tranomiosion owner shaH be filed with the 
commission as outlined in paragraph (E)(2) of this rule. 

(2) If a filing to revise,or amend the electric utiHty's aad transmiooion owner's 
inspection, maintenance, repair, and replacement programs is not acted 
upon by the commission within forty-five days after it is filed, the 
inspection, maintenance, repair, and replacement programs shaU be deemed 
approved on the forty-sixth day after filing. 

4901:1-10-28 Nctmeterhig. 

(A) For purposes of this rule, the foHowing definitions shaH apply: 

{1) "Customer-generator" shaU have the meaning set forth in section 
4928.01 (A)(29) of the Revised Code, A customer that hosts or leases third-
party owned generation equipment on its preguses is considered a 
customer-generator. 

(2) "Electric UtHity". shaH have the meaning set forth m section 4928.01(A)(11) of 
tile R e v ^ d Code. 

(3) "Excess-generator" means a customer-generator that generates Hi excess of 
the customer-generator's requirements for electridty as spedfied m (B)(6) of 
this rule. 

(4) "Net metering" shaH have tiie meaning set forth in section 4928.01(A)(30) of 
the Revised Code. 

(5) "Net metering system" shaU have the meaning set forth in section 
4928.01(A)(31) of the Revised Code. 

(6) "Third party" means a person or entity that may be indirectly involved or 
affected but is not a prindpal party to an arrangement, contract, or 
transaction between other parties. 

(B) Standard net metering. 

(1) Each electric utiHty shaH develop a tariff for net metering. Such tariff shaU be 
.made available to customer-generators upon request in^atmnely manner and 
on a nondiscritninatory basis. 
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(2) Net metering arrangements shall be made available regardless of the date 
the customer-generator's generating fadHty was instaUed. 

(3) The electric utiHty's tariff for net metering shaH be identical in rate structure, 
aU retaH rate components, and any monthly charges, to the tariff to which 
the same customer would be assigned if that customer were not a customer-
generator. Sudi terms shaH not change simply because a customer becomes 
a customer-generator. The tariff shaH also contain provisions on the 
procedures the electric utHity wiH foUow in working with and handling a 
customer-generator that becomes an excess-generator. Subsequent to the 
one-year review, as spedfied in (B)(10), if the customer-generator thereafter 
becomes an excess-generator^ the dectric utiHty shaU contad the customer-
generator in order to resolve the change in status. 

(a) The dectric utiHty shaH disdose on the dectric utiHty^s website and to 
customer-generators upon request, the narne, address, telephone 
number, and emaH address of the electric utUity's net metering 
department or contact person, 

(b) The electric utHity shaU provide all necessary information regarding a 
customer's potential enroHment in_net .metering on the electric utiUtv's 
website. The electric utiHty shall also provide this information to a 
customer v^dthin the net metering appHcation packet. The website and 
appHcation packet shaU describe and/or provide the foJlovring 
information in a straightforward manner: net metering tariff terms and 
conditions, sample net metering and interconnection agreements, and 
the terms and conditions regarding excess generation. The terms and 
conditions regardhig excess generation should indude, but are not 
Umited to, criteria used in determining whether a customer-generator is 
considered to be an excess-generator and the procedures an electric 
UtiHty has in place to address excess-generator situations. The website 
and appUcation packet shaU also provide information on costs that the 
customer may incur as a result of net metering enrollment, induding, 
but nnfr limitpd tn^ anv costs assodated with the foHowing: appUcation, 
interconnection, and meter instaUaticai. 

(4) No dectric utiUty's tariff for net metering shaU require customer-generators 

(a) Comply with any additional safety or performance standards beyond 
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tiiose estabUshed by rules in Chapter 4901:1-22 of the Administrative 
Code, and the 'TsTational Electrical Code," the "Institute of_Electrical_and 
Electronics Engineers," and "Underwriters Laboratories," in effect as set 
forth in rule 4901:1-22-03 of the Administrative Code. 

(b) Perform or pay for additional tests beyond those required by paragraph 
(B)f4)(a) of this rule. 

(c) Purchase additional UabiUtv insurance beyond that requfred. by 
paragraph (B)(4)(a) of this rule, 

A customer-generator's premises indude areas owned, operated, or leased 
by the customer-generator. A net metering system must be located on the 
customer-generator's premises, which may indude a contiguous lot that is 
owned, operated, or leased by the customer-generator. For purposes of this 
rule^ a property is considered a contiguous lot, regardless of easements, 
pubUc thoroughfares, transportation rights-of-way,, or utiHty rights-of-way 
contained on such lot. 

A customer-generator must intend primarily to offset part or aU of the 
customer-generator's requfrements for electridty. A customer-generator that 
annuaUv generates less than one hundred and twenty percent of its 
requirements for electridty is presumed to be primarily intenduig to offset 
part or aU of its reqturements for electridty. 

(7) A customer-generator's requirements for electridty is the average amount of 
electridty consumed annuaHy bv the customer-generator over the previous 
three years. If the electric utility does not have the data or cannot calculate 
the average eunount of electridty consumed annuaHy over the previous 
three years, such as in instances of new construction, vacant properties, 
fadlity expansion, or other unique drcumstances, the electric utHity shaU use 
any avaHable consumption data and any appropriate data or measures 
submitted by the customer-generator to determine the customer-generator's 
consumption baseline for sizing a fadHty, and provide the estimation data to 
the customer-generator. 

(8) Net metering shall be accompUshed using a single ineter capable of 
registering the flow of electridty in each direction. A customer's existing 
smgle-register meter that is capable of registering the flow of electridty in 
each direction satisfies this requfrement. If the customer's existing electrical 
meter is not capable of meastiring the flow of dectridty each direction, the 

M. 
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electric utiHtv, upon written request from the customer, shall install at the 
customer's expense a meter that is capable of measuring electridty flow Hi 
each directioru The electric utility shall provide a detaHed cost estimate to 
the customer as outlined in (B)(3)(b) of this rule. 

(a) The electric utiHty, at its own expense and with the written consent of 
the customer-generator, may install one or more additional meters to 
monitor the flow of electridty in each direction. 

(b) If a customer's existing meter needs to be reprogrammed or set up for 
the customer to become a ctistomer-generator or to accommodate net 
metering, the dectric utflity shaH provide the customer a detailed cost 
estimate for the reprogramming or setup of the existuig. meter. The cost 
of setting up the meter to accommodate net metering shaH be at the 
customer's expense. If a customer-generator has a meter that is capable 
of meastirHig the flow of electridty in each direction, is suffident for net 
meteruig, and there are no set up costs, then the customer-generator 
shaH not be charged meter fees. 

(9) The measurement of net electridty suppHed or generated shaH be calctilated 
Hi the foHowing manner: 

(a) The electric utiUty shaU measure the net electridty produced or 
consumed dttring the biUing period, in accordance with normal metering 
practices. 

(b) If the electric utHity suppUes more dectridty than the customer-
generator feeds back to tiie system in a given bilUng period, the 
customer generator shaU be biUed for the net dectridty that the dectric 
UtHity .suppHed, _a3 measured in accordance with normal metering 
practices. 

fc) If the customer-generator accrues excess generation during a monthly 
bUling. period, the eledric utiHty shaH issue a monetary credit in the 
amotmt of the net excess generation onto the customer-generator's next 
monthly bill. If the ftdl amotmt of the monetary credit is not used within 
the next monthly billing period, the remaining monetary credit shaH be 
stored in the ctistomer-generator's account and subsequently credited to 
the customer-generator in months where the monetary credit from the 
previous month is insuffident to cover the cost of the customer-
generator's requirements for electridty. The electric utilitv shaH issue a 
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reftmd to the customer-generator for the amount of the monetary credit 
remaining in the account at the end of the May blHing cyde, regardless 
of whether the customer-generator is receiving generation from the 
dectric UtiHty or a competitive retaH electric service provider. This 
refund shaU be calculated at the electric utiHty's standard service offer 
generation rate. The annual refund shall be issued to customer-
generators by Tuly 1. 

(10) If the doctric utHity cannot dotcrminc tho gonoration rato paid by a cuotomeg 
to a oompctitive retail electric DuppHor, the utiUty's SSO rate ohaH be appHcdi 

(41-10) In no event shall the dectric utHity impose on the customer-generator anv 
charges that relate to the dectridty the customer-generator feeds back to the 
system. 

(4£11) Customer-generators shall comply with the interconnection standards set 
forth in Chapter 4901:1-22 of die Administrative Code. 

(4gl2) Renewable energy credits assodated with a customer-generator's net 
metering facHity shaU be the property of the customer-generator, unless 
othenvise contracted through a separate transaction, independent of the net 
metering tariff or the customer-generator's net metering agreement with the 
dectric utiHtv. 

(1413) The electric utiHty shaU report net metering data to the commission 
consistent with Chapter 4901:1-25 of the Administrative Code, which shaH 
indude: 

(a) The total number and rated generation capadty of net metering systems 
in the electric utiUty's service territory, as weH as the number and 
instaUed capadty of net metering systems for each technology type and 
customer dass. 

Co) The number of net metering customers who have exported excess 
generation to the grid, and the number whose on-site generation does 
not exceed load during the reporting period. 

(c) The total number of new eUgible net metering customers that began 
partidpating in the net metering tariff dturing the reporting period of 
Tunel to May 31. 

(d) The total ntunber of eHgible net metering customers that ceased to 
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partidpate in the net metering tariff during the reporting period. 

(e) The estimated total net kUowatt hours suppHed to customer-generators 
by the electric utiHty, as weU as the estimated total kHowatt-hourg 
received from customer-generators by the electric utHity. 

(f) The total estimated kilowatt hours of energy produced by the customer-
generators, if known. 

(g) The total number of customer-generators deemed by the electric utiHty 
to be excess-generators at the end of the reporting period. 

(h) The total doUar amount issued in refunds for net excess generation. 

(i) Any other data the commission deems necessary or appropriate. 

(C) Hospital net metering. 

(1) Each dectric utility shaU develop a separate tariff providing for net metering 
for hospitals. Such tariff shaU be made avaHable to quaHfying hospital 
customers upon request. 

(a) As defined in section 3701.01 of the Revised Code, 'hospital" indudes 
pubHc health centers and general, mental, chronic disease, and other 
types of hospitals, and related fadHties, sudi as laboratories, outpatient 
departments, nurses' home fadHties, extended care facilities, self-care 
units, and central service fadHties operated in connection with hospitals, 
and also includes education and trairiing fadlities for health professions 
personnel operated as an integral part of a hospital, but does not indude 
any hospital furnishing primarHv domidUary care. 

(b) A quaHfying hospital customer generator is one whose generating 
fadHties are: 

(i) Located on a customer-generator's premises. 

(H) Operated in paraUel with the electric utiUty's transmission and 
distribution fadHties. 

(2) Net metering artangements shaU be made avaHable regardless of the date 
the hospital's generating fadJity was InstaUed. 
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(3) The tariff shaH be based both upon the rate structure, rate components, and 
any charges to whidi the hospital would otherwise be assigned if the 
hospital were not taking service under this rule and upon the market value 
of the customer-generated electridty at the time it is generated. For purposes 
of this rule, market value means the locational marginal price of energy 
determined by a regional transmission organization's operational market at 
the time the customer-generated dectridty is generated. 

(4) For hospital customer-generators, net metering shaH be accomplished using 
either two meters or a single meter with two re^sters that are capable of 
separately measuring the flow of electridty in both directions.. One meter or 
register shaU be capable of measuring the electridty generated by the 
hospital at the output of the generator or net of the hospital's load behind 

• the meter at the time it is generated. If the hospital's existing electrical meter 
is not capable of separately measuring electridty the hospital generates at 
the time it is generated, the electric utilitv, upon written request from the 
hospital, shaU instaH at the hospital's expense a meter that is capable of such 
measurement. 

(5) The tariff shaH aUow the hospital customer-generator to operate its electric 
generating facilities individuallv or coUectively without ariy wattage 
limitation on size. The interconnection review process shaH determine any 
needed distribution equipment upgrades to accommodate the hospital net 
metering faciUty, and these additional costs shaU be borne by the hospital 
customer--generators. 

(6) The hospital customer-generator's net metering service shaU be calculated as 
^Hows: 

(a)_ AU electridty flovyuig from the dectric utHity to the hospital shaU be 
charged as it would have been ff the hospital were not taking service 
under this rule. 

(b) AH dectridty generated bv the hospital and deUvered to the dectric 
UtiUty rather than consumed on-site shaH be measured and credited at 
the market value as of the time the hospital generated the electridty. 

(c) Each monthly bHl shaU reflect the net of paragraphs(C)(6)(a) and 
(C)(6)(b) of this rule. If the resulting biU indicates a net credit doUar 
amount, the credit shall be netted against the hospital customer-
generator^s biU tmtU the hospital requests in writing a refund that 
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amounts to. but is no greater than, ah annual true-up of accumulated 
credits over a twdve-month period. 

(7) No electric utiUty's tariff for net metering shaU require hospital customer-
generators to: 

(a) Comply with any additional safety or performance standards beyond 
those estabUshed bv rules in Chapter 4901:1-22 of the Admirustrative 
Code, and the National Electrical Code, the institute of dectrical and 
dectronics engineers, and underwriters laboratories, in effect as set forth 
in rule 4901:1-22-03 of the Administirative Code._ 

(b) Perform or pay for additional tests beyond those required by paragraph 
(C)(7)(a) of this rule. 

(c) Purchase additional HabiHty insurance beyond that required by 
paragraph (C)(7)(a) of this rule. 

(8) In no event shall the electric utiHty impose on the hospital customer-
generator any charges that relate to the electridty the customer-generator 
feeds back to the system. 

4901:1-10-29 Coordination with competitive retaH electric service (CRES) 
providers. 

(A) Each electric utiUty shaH coordinate with CRES providers to promote 
nondiscriminatory access to electric services, to ensure timely enrollment with 
CRES providers to maintain a ctistomer's electric service, and to timely and 
correctly svritch the customer's dectric service between CRES providers. 

(B) Each electric utiHty shaH adopt a suppHer tariff containing standardised 
requirements to the extent such standardization is feasible. At a tftinimum, such 
tariff shaH indude requirements for imbalances, load profiles, scheduling, 
billing (between the electric utHity and CRES provider), customer billing 
(options, coHection, and appHcation of customer payments), metering, retail 
settiements, scheduling coordinators, losses, customer information (procedures 
for disdosing load profile, account information, and payment history), dispute 
resolution processes (between the electric utiHty and CRES provider), standard 
operating rules, performance incentives and standards, creditworthiness and 
default security, suppHer agreement, electronic data interchange protocols. 
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CRES provider enroHment with the electric utiUty, service termination and 
disconnection (of end-user customer), certified CRES provider lists, retijm to 
standard offer, customer eru-ollment and switdung, suppHer training, and 
suppHer proof of certification. 

(C) An electric utiUty shaH execute with each CRES provider a suppUer agreement 
to operate under the terms of the suppUer tariff. At minimum, the suppHer 
agreement shaU indude representations and warranties, indemnification, 
limitations on HabiHty, default (breach), remedies, force majeure, form/format 
of scheduling coordinators, commencement, and term, 

(D) The electric utiUty and CRES provider shaH execute a standardized trading 
partner agreement, as requfred by Hie standard electronic fransmission 
protocols. 

(E) Pre-enroUment. Electric utUities shaU make eUgible-customer lists avaHable to 
certified CRES providers in spreadsheet, word processing, or an electronic non-
Hnage-based fonnat, with formtda intad, compatible witii personal computers. 
Such Hsts shaH be updated quarterly. The eHgible customer Ust shaH, at a 
minimum, contain customer name, service and mailing address, rate schedule 
(dass and sub-dass), appUcable riders, load profile reference category, meter 
type, interval meter data indicator, net metering indicator, budget biU indicator, 
PEPP Plus indicator, meter read date or schedule, and historical conoumption 
monthly customer energy usage data (actual energy usage plus any appHcable 
demand) for each of the most recent twelve months. 

(F) Customer enrollment. 

(1) Within two business days after confirming the vaUdated decfronic data fUe 
for a CRES provider's customer enrollment request, the electric utiHty shaU 
maH or emaH with an elecfronic notification of receipt, the customer a 
competitivdy neufral confirmation notice stating: 

(a) That the electric utiUty has recdved a request to enroU the customer for 
competitive dectric service with the named CRES provider. 

(b) The date such service is expected to begin. 

(c) That residential and smaU commerdal customers have seven days from 
the postmark date on the notice to contact the dectric utiHty to rescind 
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I 

the enroHment request or notify the electric utiHty that the change of 
service provider was not requested by the customer. 

(d) The electric utiHty's toU-free telephone number. 

(2) Sudi notice shaU not be used as an opportunity for the electric utiUty to 
convince customers to remain on or return to the dectric utiUty's standard 
offer service. 

(3) Each electric utiHty shaU have a twenty-four hottr per day capabiUty for 
accepting CRES residential and smaH commerdal customer enrollment 
rescission by telephone. 

(4) When a residential or smaU commerdal customer caUs the electric utiUty to 
rescind enrollment with a CRES provider, the electric utiUty shaU provide 
the customer a unique canceUation number. 

(5) Within two business days after receiving a customer's request to resdnd 
enroHment with a CRES provider, the electric utiUty shaH initiate sudi 
resdssion and maH or email with an dectronic notification of receipt, the 
ctistomer confirmation that such action has been taken. 

(G) Customer bilHng. 

(1) Electric UtiUties shaU make consoHdated biUing avaHable to CRES providers 
and shaH not take any actions to inhibit or prohibit dual billing by CRES 
providers. 

(2) ConsoHdated billing shaU indude budget bHling of utiUty and CRES charges 
as a customer-elected option. 

(H) Customers returning to standard offer. 

(1) Any customer returning to the standard offer due to a CRES provider's 
default, abandonment, slamming, certification resdssion of a CRES 
provider, or the end of thdr contract term with a CRES provider, wiU not be 
Uable for any costs or penalties assodated with the customer's return to the 
standard offer. 

(2) Within two busuiess days after confirming the vaUdated electronic data file 
for a CRES provider's customer-drop request, the electric utility shaH maU OT 
emaH with an electronic notification of recdpt the customer a notice stating: 
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(a) That the electric utility has received a request to drop the customer from 
competitive dectric service with the named CRES provider. 

(b) The deadline date for the electric utiUty to recdve a CRES provider's 
request to enroH the customer. 

(c) That the electric utHity is avaHable to address any questions the 
customer may have. 

(d) The electric utiUty's local and toU-free telephone number. 

(I) Percentage of income payment plan (PIPP) customers wiH be coordinated 
exdusively by the Ohio department of development pursuant to section 4928.54 
ofthe Revised Code. 

(1) Electric UtiHties shaU not switch PIPP and arroarago crediting Graduate 
PIPPprogram customers to CRES providers. 

(2) Customers pending enroHment with a CRES provider who subsequently 
become approved for PIPP or the dectric utiHty's arrearage crediting 
program shaU not be switched to the CRES provider. 

(3) Electric UtiUty customers who have switched to a CRES provider and 
subsequently become approved for the electric utiHty's arrearage crediting 
Graduate PIPP program shall be transferred to the electric utiHty's standard 
offer service at the next regularly scheduled meter read date after the electric 
utiHty enroHs the customer in the program. 

I (4) UntH the Ohio department of development has in place a mechanism for the 
* administration and operation of the low-income customer assistance 

I
programs, customers who have switdied to a CRES provider and 

subsequentiy become approved for PIPP shaU be dropped by the electric 
utiUty to standard offer service at the next regularly scheduled meter read 

I date after the dectric utility receives notice of the customer's partidpation in 
PIPP. The electric utHity shaH notify the affected CRES provider within ten 
business days ofthe customer's transfer to a new dectric service provider to 

I partidpate in PIPP. Any switching fees shaU be added to the customer's 
arrearages, not current charges. 

(5) When the host electric utiUty is not purchasing the receivables of the affected 
I CRES provider, the dectric utiUty shaH submit to Ohio department of 
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development, on behalf of the affected CRES provider(s), the pre-PIFP 
arrearages of customers fransferred to the PIPP program. 

(6) The host electric utiHty shaU transfer the pre-PIPP arrearages received from 
the Ohio department ot devdopment, on behalf of the affected CRES 
provider, to tiie appropriate C R ^ provider within ten business days after 
receipt from the Ohio department of development. 

"No Change" 
4901:1-10-30 Failures to comply with the rules or commission orders. 

(A) Any dectric utiUty or CRES provider that faHs to comply with the rules and 
standards in this chapter, or with any commission order, direction, or 
requirement promulgated theretmder, may be subject to any and aU remedies 
avaHable imder tiie law, induding but not limited to the foHowing: 

(1) Forfdture to the state of not more than ten thousand dollars for each such 
faHure, vdth each day's continuance of the violation being a separate offense. 

(2) Cortective action to effectuate compUance. 

(3) Restitution or damages to the customer/consumer. 

(B) Enforcement of any rule in this chapter or commission order, dfrection or 
requfrement promulgated thereunder, wiU be conducted in accordance with 
Chapter 4901:1-23 of the Admmistrative Code. 

4901:1-10-31 Environmental disclosure. 

(A) This rule estabUshes a process by which customers are assured of receiving 
information, in a timely and consistent manner, conceming the approjomate 
retaH generation resource mix and envfronmental charaderistics assodated with 
electric power offered in Ohio's competitive marketplace.. 

(B) This rule appUes to aU electric utiUties providing a standard offer for retail 
electric generation service. 

(C) Determination of envfronmental disdosure data. 

(1) Contents of envfronmental disdosure data. 
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(a) Approxunate generation resource mix. 

Each electric utiUty shaH spedficaHy identify each of the foHowing 
generation sources used in the generation of the power that is made 
avaHable under its standard offer: biomass power, coal-fired power, 
hydro power, natural gas-fired power, nuclear power, oH-fired power, 
other sources, solar power, unlcnown purchased rGGQuroos, and wind 
power. 

The electric utiHty shaU exerdse aU reasonable efforts to identify the 
power source or resource used to generate the power in question. The 
electric utiHties shaH maintain documentation sufficient to demonstrate 
the steps taken to make such identification. 

(b) Envfronmental characteristics. 

Electric UtiHties shaU report the envfronmental characteristics typicaUy 
assodated with the generation resources used to generate the power that 
is made avaHable under thefr respective standard offers. 

Electric UtiHties shaU also report the afr emissions of nitrogen oxides, 
stdfur dioxide, and carbon dioxide assodated with the generation of 
power being offered under thefr respective standard offers. 

In addition, electric utiUties shaH report the generation of high- and low-
level radioactive waste assodated with the power being offered under 
their standard offers. 

I (2) Methodology for determining environmental disdosure data. 

(a) Any new electric utiUty shaU submit to the staff, at least thirty days prior 
I to commencing operations, its proposed methodology for determining 
* its envfronmental disdosure data. Such submittal shaU detail the 

I
proposed methodology for completing the requfred annual projection, as 

well as the methodology for determining and compiling the required 
quarterly actual data. 

I (b) The actual envfronmental disdosure data, to be provided quarterly, shaU 
' be verifiable, Eadi electric utiHty shaU maintain documentation suffident 

to demonstrate the accuracy of the actual envfronmental disdosure data. 

I 
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(c) When calculating the generation resource mix, the electric utiHty shall 
assume that purdiased energy has the same gen^atipn. resource mix as 
the regional generation resoturce mix for the twelve montii period of lune 
1 to May 31, as provided by the dectric utiUty^s regional fransmission 
organization or independent system operator. 

(3) Each electric utiHty shaH submit to staff for its review and approval a 
proposal for incorporating the use of renewable energy credits (RECs) 
within into its annual and quarterly envfronmental disdosures. At a 
minimum, such cubmittal ŝ̂ otild bo requfred for tho foUo^^itigThe electric 
UtHity shall provide statements, when appHcable: 

(a) Anr-That the electric utiUty eeSs-sold RECs from one of its electric 
generating fadHties. 

(b) Aft-That the electric utiHty purchoijes purchased RECs as a means of 
complying, in part or whole, with a renewable energy resource 
benchmark under the state's alternative energy portfoHo standard 
requfrements. 

(c) Whether the dectric utiUty compUed with the renewable energy resource 
benchmark under the state's alternative energy portfoUo standard 
requfrements. 

(4) Timing for disdosing envfronmental disdosure data. 

(a) Electric utiUties shaH annuaHy project thefr envfronmental disdostu*e 
data for at leeist the subsequent calendar year. 

(b) Electric utiHties shaH also complete no less than quarterly comparisons 
of actual to projected envfronmental disdosure data. 

(c) Bdow is the sdiedule appHcable to- the envfronmental disdosure 
process. 

January - dLsdosure of projected envfronmental disdosure data for 
current calendar year, 

March - disdosure of actual environmental disdosure data for the prior 
calendar year, compared to the projected envfronmental disdosure data 
from prior calendar year. 
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June - disdosure of actual envfronmental disclosure data for January 
through March of current year, compared to projected data for current 
calendar year. 

September - disdosure of actual envfronmental disdosure data for 
January to June of current year, compared to projeded data for current 
calendar year. 

December - disdosure of actual envfronmental disclosure data for 
January through September of current year, compared to projected data 
for current calendar year, 

(D) Envfronmental disdosure to the commission. 

(1) Content. 

Each customer shaU receive envfronmental disdosure data, as detaHed in 
paragraph (C) of this rule. 

(2) Format. 

The envfronmental disdosure data shall be provided in a standardized 
format in order to facHitate comparisons by customers. This data shaH be 
disdosed in not less than a ten-point font. The presentation of this data shaU 
comply with each ofthe foHowing requfrements: 

(a) A pie chart shaH be provided which Hlustrates on a percentage basis the 
various generation resources, as detaHed in paragraph (C)(1)(a) of this 
rtde, used in the generation of power that is made avaHable under the 
standard offer. 

The percentages shall be rounded to the nearest •ysholo nuntborone-half 
per cent. The pie chart shaU not indude colors, but shaU indude the use 
of shading and labels to more dearly communicate the information. 

To the extent the patterns set forth in appendices A and B to this rule 
cannot be dupUcated exactly, electric utiUties shall exerdse reasonable 
efforts to simulate the requfred shading to the extent possible, 

(b) A table shaH be provided which Ulustrates the typical envfronmental 
diaracteristics assodated with the generation resource categories 
detaHed in paragraph (C)(1)(a) of this rule. 
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The general categories and assumptions to be depicted in the table are as 
foHows: 

Biomass power - results in afr emissions and soUd waste. 

Coal-fired power - results in afr emissions and soUd waste. 

Hydro power - results in wHdUfe impacts. 

Natural gas-fired power - results in afr emissions and soUd waste, 

Nudear power - results in radioactive waste. 

OH-fiired power - results in afr emissions and soUd waste. 

Other sources - results in unknown impacts. 

Solar power - results in no significant impacts, 

Unlmowm purdiaood rooourcGD roctdto in tmkno-iVTi impacts. 

Wind power - results in wildlife impacts. 

(c) The product-specific afr emissions shaU be presented in a bar chart, 
along with a regional average emission reference. The product-specific 
emission rates shaU appear as a percentage of the average regional 
emission rate for each of the three types of afr emissions. Percentages 
shaH be calculated from comparison of product-specific and average 
regional emission rates on a basis of pounds emitted per megawatt hour. 

(d) The figures reflecting the generation of radioactive wastes shaH be 
presented in a table. High-levd radioactive waste shaH be reported in 
pounds per one thousand kUowatt hours (kWh), whHe low-level 
radioactive waste is to be reported in cubic feet per one thousand kWh. 
Any radioactive waste greater than zero but less than ".0001" shall be 
depidedas"<0,0001". 

For tise in the implementation of this rule, the foUowing definitions shaU 
apply: 

High-level radioactive waste - means nudear fuel that has been removed 
from a nudear reactor. Low-level radioactive waste - means radioactive 
waste not classified as high-levd radioactive waste, fransuranic waste. 
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spent nudear fuel, or by-product material as defined in section 11(E)(2) 
of the "Atomic Energy Act of 1954," 68 Stat. 921, 42 U.S.C. 2014(e)(2), as 
amended by the Price-Anderson Amendments Act of 2005,119 Stat. 779-

(e) The annual projection of approximate generation resource mix and 
envfronmental characteristics shaH appear as depicted in appendix A to 
this rule. The regional average data, if avaUable, wiH be updated by the 
comniission by December first of each year or as conditions warrant. 

The quarterly comparisons of actual envfronmental disdosure data to 
projected envfronmental disdosure data, comprised of data spedfic to 
the dectric utiUty's standard offer, shaU appear as depicted in appendix 
B to this rule. 

(f) Each electric utiHty shaH maintain records detailing the magnitude of 
each envfronmental characteristic assodated with the generation 
resotirce3s. Such detaHs shaH be provided to customers and staff upon 
request. Such details maybe induded on an electric utiHty's website. 

(g) The electric utiUty may indude other information that it feels is relevant 
to the requfred envfronmental disdosure data, provided this additional 
information is distinctiy separated from the requfred information. The 
electric utiUty shaU maintain suffident documentation to permit 
verification of the accuracy of any additional information that is 
disdosed. 

(3) Timing. 

(a) Annual projection. 

(
Consistent with the schedule presented in paragraph (C)(4) of this rule 
and the format depicted by appendix A of this rule, tile most recent 
projection of envfronmental didosure data shaH be provided to each 

• customer of the standard offer for generation service oithor-via blU inocrt 
or SGparatQ maiUng a link to the EDU's website or the PUCO 
envfronmental disdosure information for consumers website or, at the 
request of the customer, a hardcopy of the data shall be provided at no 
cost to the customer. 
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(b) Quarterly comparisons of actual to projected envfronmental disdosure 
data. 

The comparison of actual to projected envfronmental disdosure data 
shaH be provided to customers on a quarterly basis consistent with both 
the schedule presented in paragraph (C)(4) of this rule and the format as 
depicted by appendix B to this rule. 

These items wiH be disdosed to customers via biH innorto or by separate 
mailing. The quarterly envfronmental disdoDuro can be accompUshed 
olGctrorucaUy ff a cuotomor ngrGoo -to Guch an approach a Hnk to the 
EDU's website or the PUCO envfronmental disclosure information for 
consumers website or, at the request of the cusjomer, a hardcopy of the 
data shaU be provided at no cost to the customer. 

(E) Envfronmental disclosure to the commission. 

Each decfric utHity shaU submit its annual projection and quarterly comparisons 
of envfronmental disdosure data to the deputy dfrector of the utiUties 
department or thefr designee consistent with the schedule presented in 
paragraph (C)(4) of this rule. The information provided to the staff shaH be 
identical in content and format to that provided to customers. 

(F) The generation resource mix disclosed pursuant to this rule shotdd not be used 
as an indicator of an electric utiHtv's compHance wiih Section 4928.64 ot the 
Revised Code. 

''No Change" 
4901;l-10-32 Cooperation with certified govemmenlal aggregators. 

(A) Each dectric utiHty shall cooperate with govemmental aggregators to fadUtate 
the proper formation and functioning of govemmental aggregations. Upon the 
request of a certified govemmental aggregator or certified dectric services 
company imder contract with the govemmental aggregator, the electric utiUty 
shaH provide for aU customers residing vidthin the govemmental aggregator's 
boundaries, induding those customers who have opted off the pre-enrollment 
Hst, the foUovring information: 

(1) An updated Hst of names, account numbers, service addresses, billing 
addresses, rate codes, percentage of income payment plan codes, load data. 
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and other related ctistomer information, consistent with the information that 
is provided to other electric services companies, must be avaHable in 
spreadsheet, word processing, or an electronic non-image-based format, 
with formulas intact, compatible with personal computers.. 

(2) An identification of customers who are currently in confrad with an dectric 
services company or in a spedal agreement with the dectric utiUty. 

(3) On a best efforts basis, an identification of mercantHe customers. 

(B) Each electric utHity shaH provide such customer information list to the 
governmental aggregator, or the dectric services company under contract with 
the govemmental aggregator, at no charge. 

(C) Each electric utiHty shaH publish charges and/or fees for services and 
Information provided to govemmental aggregators in an approved tariff filed 
with the commission. 

(D) Unless a customer notifies the electric utiUty of the customer's intent not to join a 
governmental aggregation by responding to the confinnation notice or 
providing some other notice as provided by the elecfric utiHty's tariffs, the 
electric utiUty shaU switch customer accounts to or from a govemmental 
aggregation under the same processes and time frames provided in published 
tariffs for sv^dtching other customer accounts. A switching fee shaH not be 

( assessed to customer accounts that switch to or from a governmental 
aggregation. 

(E) Pursuant to division (I) of section 4928.20 of the Revised Code, ff the dectric 
I utiHty estabUshes a surcharge under section 4928.144 of the Revised Code, the 
' electric utiHty shaH charge customers that are part of a govermnental 

aggregation only a portion of such surcharge that is proportionate to the benefits 
that the electric load centers vdthfri the jurisdiction of the govemmental 
aggregation as a group receive as determined by the commission. 

(F) Each dectric utiUty shaH cooperate with govemmental aggregators to determine 
the amount of any surcharge that wiU be assessed to customers that are part of a 
govemmental aggregation ptu-suant to division (T) ot section 4928.20 of the 
Revbed Code. 

(G) If a govemmental aggregator notifies the commission of its election to not 
recdve standby service from the dectric utiHty that is operating under an 

I 
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approved electric security plan during the govemmental aggregation program, 
the electric utility shall not diarge any customer that is part of that 
governmental aggregation for standby service. However, the electric utiUty shaH 
charge any customer that returns to the electric utiUty for retaH electric service 
dtufrig the governmental aggregation program die market price of power 
incurred by the dectric utHity to serve that customer plus any amount 
attributable to the electric utiHty's cost of compHance with the alternative energy 
resource provisions of section 4928.64 of the Revised Code to serve that 
customer, unless that customer becomes ineUgible pursuant to paragraph 
(E)(1)(a) or (E)(1)(g) of rule 4901:1-21-17 of the Administrative Code, or that 
customer moves within the aggregation botmdaries where the electric utiHty 
considers the customer thai is moving to be a new customer, or the commission 
othenvise terminates the electric utiHty's dectric security plan in effect during 
the govemmental aggregation program. 

I 

4901:1-10-33 Consolidated billing requfrements. 

(A) This rule appUes to an electric utiHty that issues customers a consoHdated 
electric biU tiiat indudes both electric utiHty and competitive retail electric 
service (CRES) provider charges for electric services. Nothing Ln this nHe affects 
the obUgations of the electric utiUty to provide disconnection notices. 

(B) A suppUer agreement between an electric utiUty and a CRES provider must 
provide that it the electric utiUty collects customer payments on behalf of the 
CRES provider, the customer's HabiHty to the CRES provider ceases to the extent 
of a paym&it made and appHcable to the customer's CRES provider account. 

(C) ConsoHdated bills shall be accurate, shaH be rendered at monthly intervals, and 
shaU contain dear and understandable form and language. AH consoHdated 
customer biHs issued by or on behalf of an eledric utiHty and a CRES provider 
must indude at least the foUowing information: 

(1) The customer's name, billing address, and service address. 

(2) The dectric utiUty's twenty-four hour, local and toU-free tdephone numbers 
for reporting service emergendes. 

(3) The dates of the service period covered by the bHl 
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(4) Current electric diarges, separated from gas diarges, if these charges appear 
on the same bHl, but only to the extent that the bUler provides both electric 
and gas services. 

(5) AppHcable biUing determinants: begirming meter read, ending meter read, 
demand meter read, multipUers, consumption, and demand. 

(6) Identification of estimated bills. 

(7) Any non-recurring charge(s). 

(8) Net-metered usage for customer generators, if appUcable. 

(9) Each charge for non-tariffed and/or non-regulated service or product, if 
appUcable, and ihe name and toU-free ntunber of each provider of such 
service(s). 

(10) Amotmt due for previous biUing period. 

(11) Total payments, late payment charges or gross/net charges, and total credits 
appHed during the bUHng period. 

(12) Total consoHdated amotmt due and payable, or, if appHcable, the total 
consoHdated budget biU amount. 

(13) Due date for payment to^keep the account current. The due date shaU not be 
less than 14 days from the date of postmark. For residential bills befrig 
issued from outside the state of Ohio the due date shaH be no less than 
twenty-one days. 

(14) Name and address ofthe electric utiUty to whefflrwhich payments should be 
made. 

(15) The foUowing notice: 

"ff your complaint is not resolved after you have caUed your electric suppHer 
and/or your dectric utiUty, or for general utiHty infonnation, residential and 
business customers may contact the pubUc utiUties commission of Ohio 
(PUCO) for assistance at 1-800-686-7826 (toU free) from eight ajn. to five 
p.m. weekdays, or at http://www.puco.ohio.gov. Hearing or speech 
impafred customers may contact the PUCO via 7-1^1 (Ohio relay service). 

http://www.puco.ohio.gov
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The Ohio consumers' counsd (OCC) represents residential utiUty customers 
in matters before the PUCO. The OCC can be contacted at 1-877-742-5622 
(toU free) from dght a.m, to five p.m, weekdays, or at 
http://www.pickocc.org." 

(16) An explanation of codes and abbreviations used, 

(17) At a minimum, definitions for the following terms, or like terms used by the 
company, if appUcable: customer charge, deUvery diarge, estimated reading, 
generation charge, kHowatt hour (kWh), d?ieppiag^-meeE\*ive~6f-^iep^fig 
crodit, and late payment chargo, and tranaition diarge. 

(18) The price-to-compare for residential bills and a notice that such customers 
can obtain a vmtten explanation of the price-to-compare from thdr electric 
utiHty. 

(D) In addition to the information requfred pursuant to paragraph (C) of this rule, 
each consoHdated bUl issued must indude, in that portion of the bUl which 
details the charges from the electric utiHty, at least the foHowing infonnation: 

(1) Electric UtiHty account number. 

(2) AppHcable rate schedule. 

(3) Numerical statement of the customer's historical consumption for each of the 
preceding twelve months, and both the total and average consumption for 
such twdve-month period. 

(4) Spedfic tariffed charges to the extent appHcable: customer charge, deUvery 
charge, transition charge, ohopping incontivo or chopping credit, and other 
conceptuaUy simHar tariffed charges. 

(5) If the customer is on a budget plan v\rith the dectric utiUty only, the monthly 
budget amount and current balance of electric utility account 

(6) Current charges. 

(7) The electric utiUty's local and toU-free telephone numbers and address for 
questions and complaints, 

(E) In addition to the friformation requfred pursuant to paragraph (C) of this rule, 
each consoHdated biH issued must indude, in that portion of the biU which 
detaUs the charges from the CRES provider, at least the foUowing informatioru 

http://www.pickocc.org
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(1) Customer's CRES account number, if dffferent from the dectric utiHty 
account number. 

(2) To the extent appHcable, itemization for each charge induding, for fixed-
price offers, the unit price per kWh for competitive service and, for aU other 
offers for electric generation service, an explanation of how the rate is 
derived, as weU as any other friformation the customer wotdd need to 
recalculate the bHl for accuracy. 

(3) ff the customer is on a budget plan with the CRES provider only, the 
monthly budget amotmt and the current balance of the CRES account. 

(4) Current charges. 

(5) A highUghted notice of any diange in rates, terms, or conditions appearing 
on the first two consecutive bills foUowing the occurrence of any such 
changes and a clear explanation of each change, 

(F) ConsoHdated biU format. Any new consoHdated bHl format proposed by an 
dectric utiHty shaU be filed with the commission for approval, ff an appUcation 
for a consoHdated bUl format is not acted upon by the commission within forty-
five calendar days after it is filed, the consoHdated biH format shaH be deemed 
approved on the forty-sixth day after fiUng. 

(G) Transfer of customer bilUng information. 

(1) The non-billing CRES provider shaH furnish the appUcable requfred bUl 
content information to the biUing party in a timdy manner and in a 
mutuaUy agreed upon dectronic format for indusion in the consoHdated 
customer bill, 

(2) The biUing electric utiUty shaU indude in the consolidated biU aH requfred 
biH content information furnished by the non-billing CRES provider. 

(3) An entity ordered by the corrunission to provide any biU content, message, 
insert, or notice remains responsible to provide such information to its 
customers, although the information may be provided through the 
consoHdated biH. 

(H) Partial payment priority. 

(1) A customer's partial payment shaU be credited in the foHowfrig order: 
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(D 

CD 

(a) BiHed and past due CRES provider charges, or, if appUcable, CRES 
provider payment arrangement or past due CRES provider budget 
biUing, 

(b) Billed and past due electric utiHty distribution, standard offer 
generation, and transmission charges or, if appUcable, decfric utiHty 
payment arrangement or past due electric utiHty budget bUling. 

(c) BiHed and due current electric utiUty distribution and fransmission 
charges or oirrent electric utHity budget bilUng, 

(d) BiHed and due current CRES provider charges or current CRES provider 
budget billing. 

(e) Other past due and. current non-regulated charges, excluding CRES 
charges. 

(2) Exceptions to the partial pajmient priority. 

(a) Payments in fuU of the undisputed amount related to a bona fide dispute 
do not constitute partial payments. Payments made on accotmts for 
which there is a bona fide dispute shaH be credited to the undisputed 
portion ofthe accotmt. 

(b) If a customer pays an agreed-upon electric utiUty and/or CRES budget 
payment amount, then that payment shall be considered payment fri fuU 
for the current biH. 

Upon the customer's switch from a CRES provider, the bilHng party shall 
identify for the customer and state on the biU the date after which the bHling 
party wiU no longer remit payments to the previous CRES provider and indude 
any outstanding balance due the previous CRES provider. 

Any dectric utiUty wishing to issue consoHdated bilHng statements online shaH 
foUow the Hsted guidelines: 

(1) A customer shaU not be requfred to use online biUing. 

(2) No ertroUment or usage fees shaU be assessed to a customer who chooses to 
receive bills and/or customer information online, 

(3) The online bilUng statement shaH indude aH requfrements Hsted in 
paragraphs (C), (D), and (E) of this rule. 
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(4) The decfric utiUty shaH maintain a secure and encrypted site that is to be 
accessed only by the customer of record after completing a secure 
regisfration process. 

(5) Any fees to accept onHne payments shaH be dearly disdosed in payment 
window(s). 

(6) Any payment made onUne shaU be freated as a payment made at the electric 
UtiUty's business office and shaH be posted to the customer's account in 
accordance with paragraph ĝfflS) of rule 4901:1-10-22 of the Adminisfrative 
Code. The tune needed to post the payment to the customer's account shaH 
be dearly stated. 

(7) ff a customer chooses to use online billing, the customer shaH not be 
restrided to makfrig payments online in the future. AH payment methods 
shaH continue to be avaHable to the ctistomer. 

4901:1-10-34 CompHance with PURPA. 

(A) For purposes of this rule, the foHowing definitions shaH apply: 

(1) 'TDay-ahead energy market" means the day-ahead hourly forward market in 
which partidpants offer to seU and bid to buy energy, 

(2) 'Locational marginal price" means the hourly integrated market dearing 
price for energy at frie location the energy is deUvered or received. 

(3) "PURPA" means the PubHc UtiHtv Regulatory PoHdes Act of 1978, as 
amended by tiie Energy PoUcv Act of 2005, at 16 U.S.C.S. Section 824a-3. 

(4) "QuaHfying faciUty" means a small power producer and/or cogenerator that 
meets the criteria specified by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission in 
18 C JJ^. Sections 292,203(a) and (b). 

(5) "RTO/ISO" means the regional fransmission organization or independent 
system operator. 

(B) The purpose of this nHe is to implement a standard market-based rate for 
electridty transactions between EDUs and qualifying faciUties as provided by 
PURPA, SpedficaHy for smaU power production fadHties and cogeneration 
fadHties. 

(C) Except to the extent consistent with the voluntary negotiated agreement 
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pursuant to rule 4901:1-10-34(1) of the Administrative Code, the rates paid by 
eadi BDV Hi Ohio to ptirchase energy from quaHfying faciUties that have a net 
capadty of 20 megawatts or less shall be set in accordance with Section 4901:1-
10-34rL) ofthe Adminisfrative Code. 

(D) An EDU^s quaHfying faciUty energy purchase obUgation shaH not be abrogated 
by the estabUshment of a power procurement auction mecharusm within the 
EDU's standard service offer supply framework. The energy provided to the 
EDU by a qualifying faciUty suppHer shaH not be induded as part of the product 
being offered through a competitive auction process. 

(E) AH quaHfying fadHties must operate thefr interconnected fadHties pursuant to 
the operating requfrements of the RTO/ISO and in accordance with the EDUs 
spedfications for interconnection and paraHel operation. 

(F) AH quaHfying faciUties interconnecting at the distribution level must comply 
with the gtudeless set forth in Section 4901:1-22 of the Administrative Code, as 
weH as the standard interconnection agreement by the EDU. 

(G) AH quaUfying fadHties intercormected at the fransmission level must comply 
with the RTO/ISO's poUdes and procedures for interconnection, induding 
interconnection procedures for smaU generators. 

(H) Nothing in this rule shaU affect, modity, or amend the terms and conditions of 
any existing quaHfying fadUty's contract with an EDU. 

(1) A qualifying fadHty may eled to execute a negotiated confract with the EDU 
instead of seHing the electrical output of the qualifying fadHty at the standard 
market-based rate. 

(T) The terms of the confract may take into accotmt, among other factors, a utiHtv's 
system costs, confract duration, quaUfying faciUty avaUabiUty during daHy or 
system peaks, whether the utiUty avoids costs from the daHy. or system peaks, 
and costs or savings from line losses. Any such contract shaH be subject to 
approval bv the Commission within 120 days of its filing with the Commission. 

(K) The EDU or the quaUfying faciHty may seek alternative dispute resolution of 
anv disputes which may arise out of the EDU tariffs filed under these rules^ in 
accordance with Chapter 4901:1-26 of the Administrative Code. 

(L) Energy payments to qualifying fadHties shaH be based on the locational 
marginal price at the RTO/ISO's pridng node that is dosest to the qualifying 
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fadUty's points of frijection, or at a relevant trading hub or zone, 

(M) The EDUs shaH file a report in accordance with the market monitoring rtdes set 
forth in rtde 4901:1-25-02 of tiie Administrative Code, detaHing Hie quaUfying 
fadUtv activity in the EDU's service territory that indudesthejollowing: 

(1) The name and address of each ov^mer of a quaUfying fadHty. 

(2) The address of the location of each qualifying fadlity. 

(3) A brief descriptioji of the type of each quaUfying faciHty. 

(4) The date of instaUation and the on-line date of each quaUfying fadHty. 

(5) The design capadty of each qualifying fadlity. 

(6) A discussion identifying any quaHfying fadlity that was denied 
interconnection by the EDU, induding a statement of reasons for such 
denial. 
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BEFORE 

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the Commission's ) 
Review of Chapter 4901:1-10, Ohio ) 
Adminisfrative Code, Regarding Electric ) 
Companies. ) 

Case No. 12-2050-ELORD 

ENTRY ON REHEARING 

The Commission finds: 

(1) R.C. 119.032 requfres aH state agencies to conduct a review, 
every five years, of their rules and to determine whether to 
continue thefr rtdes without change, amend thefr rules, or 
rescind thefr rules. At this time, the Commission is 
reviewing the dectric service and safety (ESS) rules 
contained in Ohio Adm.Code Chapter 4901:1-10, as requfred 
by R.C. 119.032. 

(2) On January 15, 2014, the Commission issued its Finding and 
Order (Order), adopting the rules in Ohio Adm.Code 
Chapter 4901:1-10. Pursuant to R.C. 4903.10, any party who 
has entered an appearance in a Commission proceeding may 
apply for rehearing with respect to any matters determined 
by the Commission, within 30 days of the entry of the Order 
upon the Commission's journal. 

(3) On Febmary 14, 2014, Dfrect Energy Services, LLC (Dfred 
Energy), the Ohio Hospital Assodation (OHA), The Dayton 
Power and Light Company (DP&L), Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. 
(Duke), the Ohio Power Company (Ohio Power), Ohio 
Edison Company, Toledo Edison Company, and the 
Cleveland Electric flluminating Company (coUectively, 
FirstEnergy), and IGS Energy (IGS) filed AppHcations for 
Rehearing. 

(4) The Commission bdieves that sufficient reason has been set 
forth by Dfrect Energy, OHA, DP&L, Duke, Ohio Power, 

. FfrstEnergy, and IGS to warrant further consideration of the 
matters specified in the appUcations for rehearing. 
Accordingly, the appUcations for rehearing should be 
granted for further consideration of the matters spedfied in 
the appUcations for rehearing. 
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It is, therefore, 

ORDERED, That the appUcations for rehearuig fUed by Dfrect Energy, OHA, 
DP&L, Duke, Ohio Power, FirstEnergy, and IGS be granted for further consideration of 
the matters specified in the appUcations for rehearing. It is, fiiriher, 

ORDERED, That a copy of this Entry on Rehearing be served upon aU electric 
utiUties in the state of Ohio, dl certified competitive retaH electric service providers in 
the state of Ohio, the Electric-Energy industry list-serve, and aU other interested persons 
of record. 

THE PUBLIC UTILHTES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Steven D. Lesser 

M. Beth Trombold 

7 LynnSlaby / / 

Asim Z. Haque 

BAM/sc 

Entered in the Journal 

MAR 1 2 201* 

fS f^^^^u<.<t ' ^ -&:h<'Ke^ 

Barcy F. McNeal 
Secretary 
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BEFORE 

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the Commission's 
Review of Chapter 4901:1-10, Ohio 
Adminisfrative Code, Regarding Elecfric 
Companies. 

Case No. 12-2050-EL-ORD 

SECOND ENTRY ON REHEARING 

The Commission finds: 

(1) R.C. 119.032 requfres all state agendes to conduct a review, 
every five years, of thefr rules and to determine whether to 
continue their rules without change, amend thefr rules, or 
rescind thefr rtdes. At this time, the Comniission is 
reviewing the dectric service and safety (ESS) rules 
contained in Ohio Adm.Code Chapter 4901:1-10, as requfred 
by R.C. 119.032. 

(2) On January 15, 2014, the Commission issued its Finding and 
Order (Order), adopting the rules in Ohio Adm.Code 
Chapter 4901:1-10, Pursuant to R.C. 4903.10, any party who 
has entered an appearance in a Commission proceeding may 
apply for rehearing with respect to any matters determined 
by the Commission, vrithin 30 days of the entry of the Order 
upon the Commission's journal. 

(3) On February 14, 2014, Dfrect Energy Services, LLC (Dfrect 
Energy), the Ohio Hospital Association (OHA), The Dayton 
Power and Light Company (DP&L), Duke Energy Ohio, Inc, 
(Duke), tiie Ohio Power Company (Ohio Power), Ohio 
Edison Company, Toledo Edison Company, and the 
Cleveland Elecfric Illuminating Company (coUectively, 
FfrstEnergy), and IGS Energy (IGS) fUed AppUcations for 
Rehearing. Memoranda contra the AppUcations for 
Rehearing were fUed by tiiie Interstate Renewable Energy 
CouncH, fric. (IREC), Dfrect Energy, IGS, FfrstEnergy, and 
the Ohio Consumers' Counsel (OCC), 
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Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-07 

(4) General, OHA asserts that Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-07 is 
unjust and unreasonable. OHA asserts that the amount of 
time that must elapse before an interruption of service is 
elevated to the status of an outage should be reduced. 
According to OHA, the advents of major investments in 
smart grid technologies makes it feasible to reduce the 
amount of time that must elapse before an intermption in 
service is devated to the status of outage. Furtiier, OHA 
contends that these technologies now make it capable for 
information about intermptions to be readUy reported to 
hospitals, 

FirstEnergy opposes rehearing on the assignment of error 
raised by OHA. FfrstEnergy asserts that whHe new 
technologies may exist that make it capable for information 
about interruptions to be readily reported to hospitals, those 
technologies have not been universaUy deployed, 
FfrstEnergy contends that OHA's proposal to requfre the 
UtiHties to provide more data doser in time to an event is 
premature, AdditionaUy, FfrstEnergy avers that hospitals 
and other critical facilities are already requfred to receive 
outage information as part of the utiUties' emergency plans. 

(5) The Commission finds that OHA's assignment of error 
should be denied. The Comnussion considered OHA's 
argument before it adopted the rules but determined that 
provisions for reporting outages to affected essential 
facHities already exist. Additionally, the Commission finds 
again that OHA's proposal to decrease the amount of time 
that must elapse before an interruption of service is elevated 
to the status of outage shotdd be denied. WhHe the 
Commission recognizes that smart grid technologies may 
provide improved reporting capabHities, smart grid 
technologies have not been unlversaHy implemented in the 
state of Ohio. After further smart grid deplojnnent, the 
Commission wiH reconsider lowering the threshold before 
an interruption is determined to be an outage. 
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Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-11 

(6) General. OHA argues that the Commission's (Drder is unjust 
and unreasonable because it denied OHA's proposal to 
address the worst-performing critical human service fadlity 
cfrcuits. OHA argues that the Commission unreasonably 
denied OHA's proposal, which would have helped tO ' 
identify fragile drcuits that may serve hospitals and would 
have improved the channels of communication during 
disruptions in electric distribution service. OHA contends 
that the Commission's reasoning for denying its 
recommendations was incorrect, as its proposal is for 
preventative measures, which are not included in Ohio 
Adm.Code 4901:1-10-08. 

FfrstEnergy opposes rehearing on the assignment of error 
raised by OHA. FfrstEnergy asserts that the Commission's 
dedsion not to address the worst-performing critical human 
service fadlity circuits was reasonable. First, FirstEnergy 
avers that Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-08 requfres the electric 
disfribution utiUties (EDUs) to have an emergency plan, 
which prioritizes restoration in the event of an outage to a 
critical human service faciUty. FfrstEnergy contends that 
critical human service faciUties afready receive priority 
during outages. Further, FfrstEnergy argues that OHA's 
proposal is redundant with the existing rule in Ohio 
Adm.Code 4901:1-10-11(0), which requfres die utUities to 
report aU of tiie worst performing eight percent of the 
utiHties distribution cfrcuits during the twelve-month 
reporting period. Therefore, tiiere is no benefit to adopt a 
new reportfrig standard specHically for critical human 
service facHity cfrcuits, 

FfrstEnergy also opposes OHA's proposal to adopt a 
definition for critical human service facHity because OHA's 
proposed definition is overbroad and vague. FfrstEnergy 
argues that it would be difficult for the utility to determine 
which facilities qualify as critical human service fadHties 
and to then manage those fadHties that meet the definition. 
FfrstEnergy asserts that there could be severe consequences 
for adding reHabHity standards to a potentiaUy large number 
of faciUties, FfrstEnergy then contends that the ptirpose of 
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the critical customer designation is to alert utility dispatchers 
during an outage of certain customers that may have 
inadequate back-up IHe support faciUties, but that does not 
indude hospitals and other healthcare facilities because they 
are afready requfred to have adequate on-site generation, 

(7) The Conunission finds that rehearing on the assignment of 
error raised by OHA should be denied. The Commission 
again notes that it considered OHA's proposal before it 
adopted the rules and denied it. The Commission finds that 
the rules adequately address reliability and provide for 
appropriate measures during an outage. Additionally, the 
Commission notes that the purpose of the rules is to 
maintain tiie reUabiHty of the entire distribution system, not 
just those critical faciUties that offer human and health 
services. WhUe the Commission supports those facilities, the 
definition for critical human service facHity proposed by 
OHA is too vague and overbroad to be adopted. 

(8) Paragraph (F). FirstEnergy asserts tiiat Ohio Adm.Code 
4901:1-10-11(F) is unjust and unreasonable because it does 
not darUy that cfrcuits should not be listed on three 
consecutive reports due to the same preventable outage 
cause. FfrstEnergy argues that the rule should take into 
account that cfrcuits may appear on consecutive outage 
reports due to causes beyond the EDU's control and for 
different reasons from year to year. 

OCC opposes the assignment of error raised by FfrstEnergy. 
OCC asserts that the amended rule meets the Coimnission's 
requfrement to provide for high quaUty, safe, and reliable 
electric service. AdditionaUy, OCC believes that the 
Commission's adopted amendment to the rule is reasonable, 
as it permits the utiUty to demonsfrate to the Commission 
that a poorly performing cfrcuit was listed on three 
consecutive reports for reasons that could not have been 
prevented by the utiHty. OCC avers that three years is 
sufficient time for the utiHty to repafr the worst performing 
cfrcuits. 

(9) The Comniission finds that rehearing on this assignment of 
error shotdd be denied. Under FfrstEnergy's proposal, a 
cfrcuit could be listed on two consecutive reports, and then a 
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third report for a different cause, and the EDU would not be 
requfred to take remedial action to ensure the cfrcuit is not 
Hsted on subsequent reports. The Commission finds that 
this would be unacceptable. Further, the Commission notes 
that in such a situation where a cfrcuit is listed on tiiree 
consecutive reports, the EDU may demonstrate to the 
Commission that the outage causes were not preventable. 
This showHig would effectively rebut the prestunption that 
the EDU violated the rule, 

Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-14 

(10) Paragraph (C). DP&L and FfrstEnergy contend that Oliio 
Adm.Code 4901:1-10-14(C)(2) is unjust and unreasonable 
because it places the burden of proof of establishing 
creditworthiness on the utility, DP&L proposes that the rule 
be revised to requfre the appHcant to provide proof of a 
prior account with an electric utility if it declines to provide 
a social security or tax identification number. 

(11) The Commission finds that rehearing on this assignment of 
error should be granted. The Commission bdieves that if a 
customer chooses not to provide a social security or tax 
identification number to establish creditworthiness, then it 
would be unduly burdensome for the elecfric utiUty to 
determine the customer's previous electric utiUty and then 
contact that utiUty to determine the customer's 
creditworthiness. Accordingly, if the customer does not 
provide a social security or tax identification number, and 
the customer wants to use a prior account with a utiUty as a 
means of establishing creditworthiness, the customer must 
provide proof of the prior account. The prior account must 
be for the same dass of service within two years before the 
date of application and must not, within tiie final year of 
service, have been disconnected for nonpayment, been past 
due twice, or been disconnected for fraudulent practice, 
tampering, or unauthorized reconnection. 

(12) Paragraph (M). DP&L asserts that Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-
10-14(M)(2) is unjust and unreasonable because 
implementing a uniform guarantor agreement only 
compUcates a process that has historicaUy performed weU. 
DP&L recognizes that a uniform agreement across the state 

I 
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is prudent, but argues that the methodology of 
administering the process wUl be unduly burdensome to 
customers and the EDUs. DP&L asserts that its process of 
granting an appUcant service upon verbal acceptance from a 
guarantor is more efficient than the process adopted in the 
rules. 

(13) The Commission finds that rehearing on DP&L's 
assignment of error should be denied. The Commission 
bdieves that the benefit of having uruform statewide 
guarantor agreements, as weU as a uruform statewide 
process for administering guarantor agreements, outweighs 
any burden on customers or the EDUs. We also believe that 
a guarantor capable of guarantying the account of another 
customer is capable of faxing or emailing a copy of the 
guarantor agreement to the EDU. This is not an undue 
burden or an unreasonable requfrement, even H it does 
requfre more effort than verbal acceptance. 

(14) FfrstEnergy asserts that Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-14(M)(2) 
is tinjust and unreasonable. FfrstEnergy argues that the rule 
unreasonably requfres the EDUs to provide copies of a 
guarantor agreement to the guarantor and requfres the 
EDUs to maintain the original document on file. FirstEnergy 
avers that it is administrativdy less burdensome and is less 
costiy for the EDU to maintain an decfronic version of the 
guarantor agreement. 

(15) The Commission finds that rehearing on FfrstEnergy's 
assignment of error should be granted. We find that the 
electric utiHty shaH keep a copy of the original file during the 
term of the guaranty, which may include an electronic copy. 
AdditionaUy, the electric utiUty must provide the guarantor 
an additional copy of the agreement upon request. 

Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-22 

(16) General. Duke asserts that Ohio AdntCode 4901:1-10-22 is 
unjust and unreasonable because it mandates that an EDU 
provide beginning and ending meter reads for customers 
that have advanced meters. Duke asserts that beginning and 
ending meter reads for advanced meters are frrelevant. 
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OCC opposes the assignment of error raised by Duke. OCC 
beUeves that customers must, to the extent practicable, be 
provided with the necessary information to be able to 
recalculate their bUl to determine its accuracy. AdditionaUy, 
OCC notes that removing beginning and ending meter reads 
from customer bHls could lead to proposals to change the 
bHl formatting or other biUing system changes. OCC is 
concerned that these other bill formatting or bUling system 
changes could remove information that is helpful and useful 
to customers. 

(17) The Coinmission finds that rehearing on Duke's assignment 
of error should be denied. We note that whHe Duke may be 
conect that beginning and ending meter reads are not 
necessary for certain advanced meters, this is not necessarily 
true for aU types of advanced meters. AccordUigly, we 
believe that it is appropriate for the rule to requfre beginning 
and ending meter reads for aH meters, induding advanced 
meters. However, we also note that ff an EDU has deployed 
advanced meters, then the EDU may file an appHcation or a 
motion to waive this requfrement pursuant to Ohio 
Adm.Code 4901:1-10-02(0). The Commission wUl then 
address this issue through the EDU's appUcation or motion 
for waiver. 

(18) Paragraph (B). FfrstEnergy avers as its fourth assignment of 
error tiiat Ohio Adm.Code 4901:l-10-22(B)(8)(e) is unjust and 
unreasonable because it requires the EDUs to provide the 
consumption for each pricing period on the customer's biU. 
FfrstEnergy asserts that this creates unnecessary paperwork, 

I that it adversely impacts EDUs by requiring a specific 

expenditure to implement, and that it is needlessly 
burdensome. 

I FfrstEnergy furtiier notes that it has an interruptible service 
rider that appHes to a Umited number of customers. 

( FfrstEnergy's interruptible service rider applies during 
emergency interruptions and contains economic buy 
through opportunities for those customers. Under a buy 

I through period, the customers under the interruptible 

service rider pay the locational marginal price (LMP) for that 
hour. FfrstEnergy asserts that if Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-

I 22(B)(8) appUes to these customers, then rehearing should t>e 
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granted on its assignment of error. However, FfrstEnergy 
notes that ff these customers are not intended to be induded 
under the mle, then the Commission should provide 
clarification. 

(19) The Commission finds that rehearing on this assignment of 
error shotdd be denied. The Commission believes that Ohio 
Adin.Code 4901:l-10-22(B)(8)(e) should not apply to those 
customers who pay variable rates during economic buy 
through opportunities. The intent of the rules was to apply 
to those customers who are biUed monthly tmder variable or 
hourly rates. AdditionaUy, the Commission agaui notes that 
the EDU may fUe an appUcation or a motion to waive this 
requfrement of the rules pursuant to Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-
10-02(C) if an EDU believes that this rule should not apply to 
certain customers or situations. 

Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-23 

(20) Paragraph (A). FfrstEnergy asserts that Ohio Adm.Code 
4901:1-10-23(A) should be revised so that the elecfric utiHties 
credit nonresidential customers for overcharges for only the 

. 36 month period prior to the date the company remedies the 
metering inaccuracy. The adopted rule requfres that the 
electric utiUties bill nonresidential customers for an 
undercharge rendered Hi the prior 36 month period; 
therefore, FfrstEnergy requests that the same 36 montii 
period requfrement apply to crediting customers for 
overcharges. FfrstEnergy proposes that the electric utiUties 
should only be required to credit customers for the total 
amount of the overcharge that was rendered in the prior 36 
month period. 

(21) The Commission finds that rehearing on this assignment of 
error should be denied. As the Commission indicated in the 
Order, we find that 36 months is sufficient time for the 
decfric utility to identify an undercharge and provide 
accurate billing. The 36 month limitation on recovering 
undercharges is appropriate because the burden for accurate 
bHling rests with the electric utiUty. However, this 36 month 
period should not apply to crediting customers for 
overcharges because the electric utiHty has a continuing 
responsibility to provide accurate bUling. FfrstEnergy's 
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proposal would effectively create a mechanism simHar to a 
statute of limitations, which would provide that if an electric 
UtHity overcharges a customer, then the decfric utility would 
not be requfred to credit the customer for the overcharge 
after 36 months. 

We find that FfrstEnergy's proposal should be denied 
because customers do not have the same capabilities as an 
elecfric utility to identify an overcharge and request a credit. 
If a customer maintains its bUlfrig history and records for 
longer than 36 months, and can demonstrate that an 
overcharge existed, even prior to the 36 months, then the 
customer may be entitied to a credit for the overcharge. We 
note that, because of record retention policies for customer 
bilUng, these situations are often determined on a case-by-
case basis pursuant to the Commission's complaint 
procedtires in Ohio Adm.Code Chapter 4901-9. If an electric 
utiUty identffies an overcharge from before the prior 
36 months, then it must provide a credit. Otherwise, the 
customer may file a complaint and due process will be 
granted to determine the proper result. 

Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-24 

(22) Paragraph (F). FfrstEnergy and DP&L contend that Ohio 
Adm.Gode 4901:1-10-24(F)(2) is unjust, unreasonable, and 
unlawful because requiring three or more years of historical 
data to be used for the generic customer load pattern vriU be 
unduly burdensome and exceptionally costiy. FfrstEnergy 
argues that it is not possible to rework current formulas for 
generic customer load patterns without undertaking entirely 
new load research studies; which can take a year to design, 
three years for data collection, and another two years to 
analyze and create. Furthermore, FfrstEnergy avers that the 
instaUation of smart meters may make this rule unnecessary. 
DP&L asserts that the Commission should grant utUities a 
waiver of this rule if the dectric utility is not able to 
Hrmiediately comply with the requfrement. 

(23) The Commission finds that rehearing on this assignment of 
error should be derued. The Commission finds that the 
electric utiUties across the state of Ohio should use a uiuform 
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period of time for measuring load pattern information, 
which should be a minimum of three years of historical 
customer energy usage data. However, pursuant to Ohio 
Adm.Code 4901:1-10-02(C), an electric utility may file an 
appUcation or a motion to waive this requfrement if the 
electric utUity beUeves that it has a reliable system of 
measuring load pattern information or if it bdieves the cost 
of implementing this rule far exceeds the benefit. 

(24) Paragraph (E). Direct Energy, IGS, DP&L, and Duke assert 
that Ohio Adm.Code 4901:l-lO-24(E) is unjust and 
tmreasonable. Dfrect Energy avers that this rule is unjust 
and unreasonable because it too broadly requfres CRES 
providers to obtain disdosures for current customers. DP&L 
and Duke aver that applying the adopted nde to traditional 
interval meters wiH result in a setback to the development of 
the CRES market in Ohio. Duke then contends that it would 
be impossible to translate potentially tens of thousands of 
pieces of paper uito the abUity to rdease data elecfronically, 
on a monthly basis. IGS argues that the written consent 
form may deter customers from enroHing in CRES services 
that requfre granular usage data. 

Duke further recommends that a working group be created 
to further review privacy issues. However, Dfrect Energy 
opposes Duke's request for a working group to further 
discuss customer privacy issues and asserts that this 
proceeding has had sufficient discussion on the issue. 

OCC opposes rehearing on this issue and asserts that the 
dectric utiHty has an obligation to protect customer-specific 
information. (XJC avers that an unauthorized release of 
granular ctistomer energy data could have a large impact on 
customers' privacy, and that written consent before a utility 
is permitted to rdease the information is a reasonable 
safeguard. 

(25] The Comirussion finds tiiat rehearing on this assignment of 
error should be granted. The Commission finds that the 
elecfric utUities should not disdose customer energy usage 
data without the customer's consent, including electronic 
consent, except for customers with traditional interval 
meters. However, we note that this does not place the 
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burden on the electric utiHty to seek customer consent, as the 
CRES provider may provide the customer consent to the 
electric utiHty, whether written or elecfronic. However, the 
electric utiHty must receive consent from the CRES provider 
or data recipient before sharing the historical and future 
customer energy usage data. 

AdditionaUy, once the EDU has received the authorization 
to release the customer energy usage data, the customer 
accotmt shotdd be noted or flagged and the information 
should be shared elecfronicaUy or through an internet web 
portal. The customer energy usage data consent release 
shotdd be stored in accordance with current data retention 
poHcies. The consent form should also include a time period 
for data coHection, which should decrease the burden to 
monthly verify tiie customer's consent. To recover the 
associated costs of tlHs rule, the Commission finds that the 
electric utilities may propose a recovery mecharusm, which 
should be filed in thefr suppHer tariffs 

Furtiier, the Commission notes that the customer energy 
usage data disclosure consent in Ohio AdriLCode 4901:1-10-
24(E)(3) was intended to apply to residential customers only, 
therefore the rule generaUy would not apply to customers 
using fraditional interval meters. 

FinaUy, the Commission recogruzes that modem advances in 
technology wiH require us to stay proactive to protect the 
privacy rights of customers, whUe providing them 
opportunities to use their customer energy usage data for 
unique products and services. Accordingly, we note that in 
Case No. 12-3151-EL-COI we created a market development 
working group (MDWG) to monitor the development of the 
competitive market along with advances in modem 
technology. In re the Commission's Investigation, Case No. 12-
3151-EL-COI, Findfrig and Order (Mar. 26,2014) at 6,21. We 
find that the issue of customer energy usage data and proper 
data release protocols should continue to be evaluated 
through the MDWG. 

(26) Paragraph (G). DP&L requests clarification on Ohio 
Adm.Code 4901:1-10-24(G) regarding disclosure of customer 
lists, and recommends removing subsections one through 
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three since they wUl be obsolete when the rule becomes 
effective. 

(27) The Commission finds that rehearing on DP&L's assignment 
of error should be granted. The Commission recognizes tiiat 
subsections one through three will become obsolete, 
therefore the rule should be revised to indicate that the Hsts 
should be provided to any customer upon request. 
AdditionaUy, the Commission notes that the list of CRES 
providers provided to customers should be unbiased and 
should demonstrate no favoritism of one CRES provider 
over another. 

OhioAdm.Code 4901:1-10-27 

(28) Paragraph (C). FfrstEnergy asserts that Ohio Adm.Code 
4901:1-10-27(C) is unjust, unreasonable, and unlawful. 
FfrstEnergy argues that requiring an EDU and a 
fransmission owner to file a report with the Commission 
setting forth its methodology to assess the reHabHity of its 
fransmission cfrcuits, which is subject to review and 
approval by Staff, creates confidentiaUty concerns, is unduly 
burdensome, creates unnecessary paperwork, and is pre
empted by federal law. FfrstEnergy argues that federal law 
gives FERC exclusive jurisdiction over unbundled 
transmission service, which could give rise to a conflict 
between state and federal law. 

(29) The Commission finds that rehearing on this assignment of 
error should be denied. The Commission notes that it has 
not amended the substantive requirements of Ohio 
Adm-Code 4901:1-10-27(C), and that these provisions were 
previously adopted by tiie Commission, The Commission 
notes that Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-27(C) for fransmission 
system performance assessments was adopted even prior to 
2002. See In re Qtmmission's Revieio of its Electric Seruice and 
Safety Standards, Case No. 02-564-EL-ORD, Finding and 
Order (Sep. 26, 2002) at Attachment I, pg. 50. We beUeve 
that FirstEnergy's assignments of error regarding Ohio 
Adm.Code 4901:l-10-27(q lack merit. 

(30) Paragraph (E). FfrstEnergy asserts as one of its assignments 
of error tiiat Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-27(E) is unjust. 
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unreasonable, and unlawful because it requfres significant 
expenditures and is needlessly burdensome. FfrstEnergy 
argues that the adopted rule may move the repafr of minor 
deficiencies ahead of other deficiencies that could have a 
reliability impact. FfrstEnergy asserts that the EDUs should 
prioritize the defidendes that are most likely to have a 
reliabUity impact. 

(31) The Commission finds that rehearing on this assignment of -
error should be denied. The amended rule requfres the 
EDUs to conect all deficiencies by the end of the year, not 
just those defidencies likely to cause an outage. However, 
the amended rule stiU requfres that lines and equipment 
with recorded defects, that could reasonably be expected to 
endanger life or property, be promptly repaired, 
discormected, or isolated. Additionally, while FfrstEnergy 
asserts that the rule may cause prioritization that is not the 
most benefidal for customers; the rule does not eliminate the 
EDUs' obUgation to maintain reliability or to conduct thefr 
operations in a manner that is most beneficial to customers. 

Ohio Adin.Code 4901:1-10-28 

(32) Paragraph (A): Microturbine Definition. FirstEnergy asserts 
that the Commission's Order is unjust and unreasonable 
because it does not contain a definition with a size limit for 
the term "microturbitie." FfrstEnergy asserts that the 
General Assembly intended a size Umit by declaring tiiat a 
net metering system may be a facility that uses a 
microturbine. 

IGS argues that reciprocating engine technology should be 
induded in the definition of microturbine. IGS asserts that 

I
redprocating engines are the most common generation 

technology used in combined heat and power systems, and 
should be eUgible for net metering. IGS then avers that if the 

I Commission does not modify the definition of microturbine 

to include reciprocating engine technology, then it should 
indude it in the list of generating technologies eUgible for 

I net metering. FfrstEnergy opposes rehearing on the assignment of enor 
raised by IGS. FfrstEnergy points out that the net metering 
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statute does not indude reciprocating engines in the list of 
technologies that are eligible for net metering. FirstEnergy 
also notes that reciprocating engines are not per se excluded 
from net metering under the statute. 

(33) The Commission finds that rehearing on this assignment of 
error should be denied. The Commission notes that this is 
not the ffrst time the issue of microturbuie size has been 
before us. We previously held that no size limitation for 
microturbines should be adopted, there is no limitation on 
the number of distributed generators that can be instaUed by 
a customer-generator, and there exists an impHed limitation 
on the size or number of generators. In re the Commission's 
Response to Provisions ofthe Federal Energy Policy Act of 2005, 
Case No. 05-1500-EL-COl, Finding and Order (March 28, 
2007) at 4. 

Further, the Commission finds that IGS's proposed 
definition of reciprocating engine is too broad for indusion 
in the rules. WhHe the Commission recognizes IGS's 
contention that combined heat and power S3^tems often use 
reciprocating engine technology, a reciprocating engine can 
be anything from an internal combustion engine that uses 
pefroleum-based fud to steam-powered engines. The 
Commission notes that if a reciprocating engnie can meet the 
criteria Hi R.C 4928.0l(A)(31), then it could potentially be 
permissible for net metering. However, as a result of the 
broad scope of applications that could use reciprocating 
engine technology, applications for net metering using 
reciprocating engine technology or microturbines must be 
considered on a case-by-case basis. 

(34) Paragraph (B)(3). DP&L asserts that rehearing should be 
granted because Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-28 (B)(3) 
incorrectiy incorporates by reference Ohio Adm.Code 
49pl:l-10-28(B)(10). AdditionaUy, DF&L - requests 
darification on the Commission's intent behind the one-year 
review to determine if a customer-generator is an excess 
generator, 

(35) The Commission finds that rehearmg should be granted on 
the assignment of error raised by DP&L. The Commission 
finds that the rule shotdd be revised to state that if a 
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customer-generator is determined by the electric utUity to be 
an excess generator after any twelve month period, then the 
elecfric utility shall contact the customer-generator in order 
to resolve the change in status. 

(36) Paragraph (B)(6). DP&L, FfrstEnergy, and Ohio Power 
argue tiiat Ohio Adm,Code 4901:1-10-28(B)(6) is unjust and 
unreasonable. DP&L asserts that this rule is unreasonable 
because it requfres electric utUities to measure the output of 
the customer-generator before the electricity flows through 
the utiHty's meter. DP&L proposes that the language be 
revised to state tiiat "a customer-generator that delivers net 
electricity to the utility that is less than twenty percent ot the 
customer-generator's requirements for decfricity, for any 
12 month period, shall be considered primarily intending to 
offset part or all of its requirements for electricity." Ohio 
Power avers that the Commission should adopt a poHcy 
where utilities verify the customer-generator's system to 
ensure that customers are designing thefr systems for 
100 percent of tiiefr requfrements for elecfridty and not 
more. AdditionaUy, Ohio Power argues that the rebuttable 
presumption at 120 percent of the customer-generator's 
requfrements for elecfridty is too vague and uncertain. 

SimHarly, FirstEnergy and Ohio Power assert that Ohio 
Adm.Code 4901;1-10-28(B)(6) is tmjust and unreasonable 
because it incents customer-generators to size thefr net 
metering system to be at 120 percent of tiiefr requfrements, 
in violation of R.C. 4928.01(31). 

IREC opposes rehearing on the assignment of error raised by 
FfrstEnergy and Ohio Power. IREC asserts that die 
Commission sufficientiy addressed this issue in its Finding 
and Order, and that the Commission is right to permit a 20 
percent margin of error in order to give customer-generators 
the abiUty to implement energy-efficiency measures and to 
account for the unpredictability of rene-wable energy. As the 
Commission pointed out m its Finding and Order, the 
Commission's intent is to protect customer-generators who 
incidentally generate more than thefr requfrements for 
electricity. 
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IGS also opposes rehearing on the assignments of enor 
because IGS believes that no limit should be placed on the 
size of net meteruig facUities. IGS asserts that distributed 
generation should have the opportunity to compete with all 
forms of generation. 

(37) The Commission finds that rehearing on the assigrunents of 
enor raised by DP&L, Ohio Power, and FfrstEnergy should 
be denied. InitiaUy, the Commission notes that whHe DP&L. 
and Ohio Power argue that the rebuttable presumption at 
120 percent is vague and uncertain; this is the result of the 
primary-intent based test adopted by the General Assembly. 
Ptu-suant to R.C. 4928.01(31), a net metering system must be 
intended primarily to offset part or all of the customer-
generator's requfrements for electricity. The Conunission 
has recognized that this places an implied limitation on the 
size of a net metering faciHty, as the prUnary intent of a 
customer-generator must be to offset its requfrements for 
electricity. However, the Commission has seen over the past 
five years, in the time since the previous 5-year rule review, 
that the vag:ue and uncertain primary-intent based test in the 
statute has resulted in dectric utUities inconsistently 
applying the statute to customer-generators. The 
Commission's adoption ot Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-
28(B)(6) maintains the primary-intent based test, whUe 
providing more clarity, and hopefully consistency, in 
applying the statute to customer-generators. The rebuttable 
presumption mechanism permits customer-generators to 
generate in excess of thefr requfrements for electricity 
without primarily intending to, and provides the elecfric 
UtUities an opportunity to rebut the presumption for those 
customer-generators who are not primarily intending to 
generate thefr requfrements for electricity. 

Further, the Commission notes that it addressed this issue in 
its Ffridtng and Order, and that the 120 percent threshold for 
the rebuttable presumption is an appropriate and reasonable 
threshold. We do not believe that this rule incents customer-
generators to intend primarily to generate in excess of thefr 
reqiurements for elecfridty. Additionally, we do not beUeve 
that the statute indicates that a customer-generator who 
inddentaUy generates in excess of 100 percent of its 
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requirements has violated R.C 4928.01(31). The amended 
rule wlU provide a level of consumer protection to customer-
generators who HtddentaUy generate in excess of tiiefr total 
requfrements. This rule places a reasonable resfriction on 
excess generation whUe preventing customer-generators 
from being penalized for incidentally generating in excess of 
thefr requfrements, which can result from engaging in 
energy effidency measures or from the unpredictabHity of 
renewable resotirces. 

(38) Paragraph (B)(7). DP&L requests that the Commission 
darify tiiat Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-28(B)(7) requfres a 
one-time calculation of the customer-generator's 
requfrements for electricity, based upon the three previous 
years before the customer-generator becomes a net metering 
customer. AdditionaUy, DP&L asserts that ff the 
Commission does not make this clarification, then the 
Commission darify whether the rule requires a rolling three-
year average computation. 

(39) The Commission finds that rehearing on the assignment of 
error raised by DP&L should be derued. However, we 
clarify tiiat Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-28(B)(7) does not 
require or prohibit a three-year rolling average. The 
adopted rule requfres that when a customer-generator's 
requfrement for electridty is calculated, the amount should 
be the average amount of elecfridty consumed aimuaUy by 
the customer-generator over the previous three years. This 
rule does not require or indicate how often the EDU must 
make the calculation; although, there must be, at least, a one
time calculation of the customer-generator's requfrements 
for electricity to determine the customer's consumption 
baseline for sizing the fadlity. The EDUs may decide, at 
thefr discretion, whether to use a one-time calculation or a 
rolling three-year average. Whether the EDU intends to 
conduct a one-time calculation or a three year rolUng 
average should be addressed by the EDUs in thefr net 
metering tariff. 

(40) Paragraph (B)(9). DP&L asserts tiiat Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-
10-28(B)(9)(c) is unjust and unreasonable because it 
unnecessarily requfres electric utilities to refund annuaHy, 
without tiie request of the customer-generator. DP&L 
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asserts that most net metering customers prefer that the 
monetary credit for excess generation roUover to the next 
monthly biUing period uidefUiitely, -

(41) Tlie Commission finds that DP&L's assignment of error 
should be denied. DP&L's proposal wotdd make an 
indefinite monetary credit rollover the default and requfre 
customers to request a refund if they desire one. The 
Commission beUeves that providing customer-generators a 
monetary refund tor net excess generation should be the 
default. 

(42) Ohio Power and DP&L assert that Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-
10-28(B)(9)(c) is unlawful and unreasonable because it 
improperly characterizes a competitive generation service as 
noncompetitive. DP&L asserts that any credit for net excess 
generation should be the responsibility of the customer's 
generation suppHer, regardless of whether the supplier is a 
CRES provider or the ^ O provider. Ohio Power avers that 
Ohio law and federal law only requfre an electric utiHty to 
provide net metering for customer-generators that the 
electric utUity is supplying electricity. 

DP&L and Ohio Power then assert that if the rules continue 
to requfre the electric utHities to provide a monetary credit 
refund to customer generators, then the rule should clarify 
how the UtiUty recovers that cost, DP&L and Ohio Power 
assert that if the Commission finds that net metering is a 
noncompetitive service, then the electric titHity should be . 
permitted to recover the costs through a nonbypassable 
charge. Ohio Power further argues that if the electric utUity 
is recovering this cost through negative load, then tiiat load 
should be induded as a reduction to the SSO load (accounts) 
for purposes of PJM settlement. 

Dfrect Energy opposes rehearing on this assignment of error 

I
and asserts that the rule, as written, adequately addresses 

how net meteruig credits are applied. Additionally, IGS also 
opposes rehearing on this assignment of enor and asserts 

I that CRES suppHers should not be required to credit the 
customer for net metered generation because CRES 
suppUers wiU not be getting access to, or utilization of, the 

I electricity that is ddivered back to the disfribution system. 
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IGS asserts that since the electricity generated by a net 
metering customer-generator is placed dfrectly onto the 
distribution system, the disfribution utiHty receives the 
electridty, which reduces the SSO obUgation of the dectric 
distribution utility. 

(43) The Commission finds that rehearing on the assignment of 
error raised by DP&L and Ohio Power should be denied. 
The Commission has determined that net metering service is 
a noncompetitive distribution service and that the electric 
distribution utilities should make a net metering tariff 
avaHable to all customers, whether shopping or not. The 
Commission finds that since net metering is a distribution 
service to be provided by the distribution utiHty, a customer-
generator may shop with a CRES provider for its generation 
service. Fiurther, metering is a traditional function of the 
distribution utility and net metering is no different. 
Therefore, the Commission finds that the EDUs should 
provide the net metering tariff consistent with R.C. 49^.67. 
The statute also provides that the distribution tariff or 
confract should be identical in rate structure, all retaH rate 
components, and any monthly charges to which the same 
customer would be assigned ff that customer were not a 
customer-generator, consistent with R C 4928,67(A)(1). 
Therefore, a residential customer-generator on the net 
metering tariff shaH remain a residential customer and not 
be placed on a smaH power producer tariff, and no 
additional distribution charges shaU be imposed on the 
customer-generator that are not identical to which the same 
customer would be assigned if that customer were not a 
customer-generator. Additionally, the distribution tariff 
should indude provisions for the disfribution utiUty to 
provide a reftmd to customer-generators for thefr net excess 
generation, since it is being suppUed directiy to the 
disfribution utiHty's distribution system. 

(44) Ohio Power argues that Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-
28(B)(9)(c) should be revised so that the credit for net excess 
generation should reflect only energy charges. Ohio Power 
avers that the SSO rate has both energy and capadty buUt 
into it, and that the refund tor net excess generation should 
only reflect energy charges. Ohio Power further asserts that-
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under the Supreme Court's holding in FirsiEnergij Corp., it 
would be unlawful to refund customer-generators for 
capacity when they have provided no capacity to the utility. 
FirstEnergy Corp. v. Pub. Util Comm., 95 Ohio St.3d 401 
(2002). 

IREC opposes rehearing on the assignment of error raised by 
Ohio Power. IREC notes that the Commission afready 
addressed this issue in its Finding and Order and requests 
that the Commission deny rehearing on the assignment of 
enor aUeged by Ohio Power. IREC argues that Ohio 
Power's proposal would decrease the credit rate that 
customer-generators receive for thefr net excess generation, 
IREC fiirtlier avers that Ohio Power's proposal is adverse to 
industry best practices and is contrary to the Commission''s 
intent in the rules. 

(45) The Commission finds that rehearing on the assignment of 
error raised by Ohio Power should be derued. Pursuant to 
the Supreme Court's holding in FirstEnergy Corp. and R.C. 
4928.67(B)(1) and (2), die refund for net excess generation 
must be for the electricity supplied and may not include 
distribution, transmission, ancHlary services, transition, 
universal service fund, or energy efficiency fund costs. 
FirstEnergy Corp. v. Pub. UUl Comm., 95 Ohio St.3d 401 (2002) 
at 405. The Court pointed out that R.C 4928.67 speaks in 
terms of electricity generated and suppUed, which is 
generation service. Included in generation service and the 
generation service rate are energy, demand, and capacity. 
The Conunission has carefuHy considered its amendments 
and finds that using the SSO generation rate for calculating 
the monetary refund for customer-generators is consistent 
with the Revised Code and the Supreme Court's holduig in 
FirstEnergy Corp. 

Further, the Commission notes that energy, demand, and 
capacity are the components of electridty, which is indicated 
on customer bHls as generation. Consistent with the 
Supreme Court's holding, the adopted rule for Ohio 
Adm.Code 4901:l-10-28(B)(9)(c) appropriately estabUshes a 
refund for net excess generation that compensates customer-
generators for electridty generated and supplied to the 
EDU's disfribution system, not just for the energy 
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component of the generation. While Ohio Power may 
contend that it does not receive capacity from the customer-
generator, this is an oversimplification of the issue. In 
reality, the net metering customer-generator has offset thefr 
demand, which requfres less capacity to be procured by the 
EDU for the area. WhHe Ohio Power may not receive a 
supply of capacity from the customer-generator, it has in 
actuality received a demand-side reduction in the amotmt of 
capacity that it must procure. 

AdditionaUy, the Commission beUeves that it would be 
impractical, ff not impossible, for each EDU to accurately 
isolate just the energy price component from its fuH 
requfrements SSO products and attribute it to the electricity 
generated by a customer-generator. Ohio Power has not 
demonstrated to us that it would be practical, or even 
possible, to , attribute an energy price to the electricity 
generated by a customer-generator. Further, Ohio Power 
has not demonstrated that it is not being adequately 
compensated for its capacity obligation, as it receives 
capacity revenues from SSO customers through an 
established state compensation mechanism. See In re 
Commission Reviexo of the Capacity Charges of Ohio Poxoer, 10-
2929-EL-UNC Opfriion and Order (July 2, 2012) at 33. 
Accordfrigly, rehearing on the assignment of enor raised by 
Ohio Power is denied, 

{46) Paragraph (BMIQX DP&L asserts that Ohio Adm.Code 
4901:1-10-28(B)(10) is unlawful and unreasonable because it 
does not recognize that customer-generators with excess 
generation avoid the cost of using the disfribution system, at 
the expense of customers without net metering, DP&L 
proposes that an exception be added to Oliio AdmCode 
4901:1-10-28(B)(lO) that excess generation shaU be charged at 
the elecfric utility's base distribution rate. 

IREC opposes DP&L's assignment or enor and notes that 
DP&L previously raised this same issue in its comments and 
the Commission denied it. Additionally, IREC avers that 
charging customer-generators at the base distribution rate 
would violate Ohio Adm.Code 490l:l-10-28(B)(10) and 
4901:M0-28(B)(9)(c). IREC notes tiiat die Commission has 
adopted numerous safeguards to prevent significant excess 
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generation and has adopted mechanisms for the purpose of 
encouraging the electric utiHties and net metering customers 
to engage in proper dialogue to discourage excess 
generation whUe recognizing that it may incidentally occur. 

IGS also opposes rehearing on this assignments of error. IGS 
asserts that DP&L and FfrstEnergy intend to Hicrease the 
cost of distributed generation so as to discourage its 
deploj'menL IGS argues that it would be unreasonable to 
levy additional distribution or administrative charges on 
customer-genera tors. 

(47) The Commission finds that rehearing on DP&L's assigrunent 
of error should be denied. Initially, the Commission notes 
tiiat, pursuant to Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-28 and tiie 
Supreme Court's holding in FirstEnergy Corp., customer-
generators stUl pay for distribution service. FirstEnergy Corp, 
V. PUCO, 95 Ohio St.3d 401, 2002-Ohio-2430. Therefore, 
customer-generators are not avoidfrig the cost of using the 
distribution system since they are stiH paying distribution 
charges. While net metering is a disfribution service offered 
by the distribution utiUty, a net metering system decreases 
the generation portion of the customer-generator's bUI. ff 
there is excess generation that is credited to the customer-
generator's next monthly biU, then the monetary credit 
should be calculated at the SSO rate. That monetary credit 
would then be applied to the customer-generator's next 
monthly bUl. This does not mean that the customer-
generator will not pay its disfribution charges in the next 
montii. Rather, the monetary credit from the previous 
month may offset the monetary amount owed by the 
customer-generator for that month's total biH, Since excess 
generation is calculated as a monetary credit, the monetary 
amotmt of the total bUl owed to the utiUty is offset by the 
monetary amotmt that the utUity credited the customer-
generator for its previous months excess generation. The 
distribution charges, just like aH of the other charges, have 
still been paid by the net metering customer-generator, they 
were just offeet by the monetary credit from the previous 
month's excess generation. 

Additionally, R.C 4928.67(A)(1) also provides that the net 
metering tariff or contract should be identical in rate 
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structure, all retail rate components, and any monthly 
charges to which the same customer would be assigned ff 
that customer were not a customer-generator. The statute 
provides that no additional distribution charges shall be 
unposed on the customer-generator for being a customer-
generator. We find that DP&L's proposal would actually 
violate R.C 4928,67(A)(1). 

(48) Paragraph (Q. DP&L requests darification on how an 
elecfric utiUty is to biU a hospital net metering customer on 
both tariff charges and market value, AdditionaUy, DP&L 
seeks darification on how to calculate hourly values in a 
process that is done at month's end and of the net of two 
different meter reads. 

(49) The Commission finds that rehearing on the assignment of 
error raised by DP&L should be derued. The Commission 
notes that pursuant to Ohio AdmCode 4901:1-10-28(C)(6), 
the hospital should be charged for electridty provided by 
the UtiUty at the regular tariff rate. However, electricity 
deUvered by the hospital should be calculated at the market 
value as of the time the hospital generated the elecfricity. 
The Commission notes that R.C 4928.67(A)(1)(b) requfres 
that the contract or tariff be based upon the market value of 
the customer generated decfricity at the time it was 
generated. Pursuant to Ohio Adm-Code 4901:1-10~28(C)(4), 
the hospital customer-generator must have a meter capable 
of measuring electricity generated by the hospital at the time 
it is generated. Pursuant to R.C. 4928.67(A)(1)(b) and Ohio 
Adm.Code 4901:l-10-28(C)(6)(b), the electiic utHity should 
use the LMP for the generated dectridty at the time it was 
generated. If the electric utility makes this calculation at the 
end of the month, then it should use the historical real-time 
total LMP for its transmission zone and apply it to the 
electridty generated by the hospital net metering customer 
at the time it was generated. WhUe this may be a laborious 
or burdensome process, this is the result of the statutory 
requfrement in R.C 4928.67(A)(1)(b). Additionally, we note 
that the statute only requires that the electricity generated by 
the hospital customer-generated be calculated at the market 
value as of Hie time it was generated. It is for this reason 
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that the price paid by the hospital customer-generator may 
be the tariff price. 

(50) Vfrtual and Aggregate Net Metering. FfrstEnergy asserts 
that the Commission's Order was unjust and unreasonable 
as it relates to opening a new docket for fiirther evaluation 
of vfrtual and aggregate net meteruig. 

(51) The Commission finds that rehearing on FfrstEnergy's 
assignment of enor should be denied. The Commission has 
the authority to decide to open a new docket to further 
consider vfrtual and aggregate net metering. The 
Commission may open dockets at its discretion pursuant to 
effedtiate the policy of the state of Ohio pursuant to R.C. 
4928.02 and 4928.06. If FirstEnergy desires to oppose virtual 
and aggregate net metering, tiien it may do so in the 
appropriate docket. However, FfrstEnergy's assertion that 
the Commission's decbion to open a docket was unjust or 
unreasonable lacks merit. 

Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-34 

(52) Ohio Power avers that the Commission should clarify the 
scope and impact of adopted Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-34. 
Ohio Power asserts that current business practice is tiiat SSO 
load is reduced by the QF energy amotmt, and ff this is what 
the Commission intended fri the rule, then the Commission 
should provide clarification. However, the existing rule 
could be interpreted as requiring the QF load to be included 
in the SSO load, which would require a revision to the 

•

auction rules and other auction related documents. 

AdditionaUy, this could requfre a plan for the EDUs to 
handle QFs separate from the auction. Ohio Power requests 
clarification on this Issue. 
FirstEnergy proposes that the EDUs be authorized to 
estabUsh a mechanism for full and timely recovery of the 
costs of all energy payments made under the rule to QFs, as 
weH as all otiier costs reasonably incurred to comply witii 
ihe rule. FfrstEnergy argues that requiring the EDUs to 
absorb the costs would be confrary to law. FirstEnergy 
proposes that new language be adopted that states "the EDU 
is entitied to fuU and timdy recovery of aU energy payments 
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(53) 

r 
Conclusion 

(54) 

made under this rule to qualifying facHities together witii all 
costs reasonably incurred to comply with this rule. Cost 
recovery may occur through an existing recovery 
mechanism of the EDU or through a newly proposed 
recovery mechanism," FfrstEnergy also argues that Ohio 
Adm.Code 4901:1-10-34 needs darffied to explain whether 
the LMP is tiie Day-Ahead LMP or the Real-Time LMP. 

The Commission finds that rehearing on the assignments of 
error raised by Ohio Power and FirstEnergy should be 
granted. The Commission finds that the energy procured by 
the EDU to serve SSO load should be reduced by the amount 
ot QF purchased energy. Further, the Commission finds that 
the EDU may recover aU prudentiy incurred costs associated 
with energy payments to QFs, including any market 
settlement charges, penalties, or adminisfrative costs directly 
attributable to the QF, through the existing mechanisms that 
the EDU currentiy uses to recover other costs incurred to 
serve SSO load through the auction process. 

AdditionaUy, the Commission finds that the EDU shotdd 
purchase the energy from the QF at the Day-Ahead LMP, net 
of any market settiement charges, penalties, , or 
administrative costs dfrectiy attributable to the QF. 

Finally, the Commission finds that to maintain the integrity 
of existing auction products, as weU as the existing auction 
process, we wiU permit the EDUs to file appUcations for 
waiver of Ohio Adm-Code 4901:1-10-34 as needed. 

In making its review, an agency is reqtifred to consider the 
continued need for the rules, the nature of any complaints or 
comments received concemiag the rules, and any factors 
that have changed Hi the subject matter area affected by the 
rules. The Commission has evaluated the rules in Ohio 
Adm.Code diapter 4901:1-10 and recommends amendments 
to several rules as shown in the attachment to this entry. 

(55) An agency must also demonstrate that it has induded 
stakeholders in the development of the rule, .that it has 
evaluated the impact of the rule on businesses, and that the 
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purpose of the rule is important enough to justify the 
impact. The agency must seek to eliminate excessive or 
dupUcative rules that stand in the way of job creation. The 
Commission has induded stakeholders in the devdopment 
of these rules and has sought to eliminate excessive or 
dupHcative rules that stand fri the way of job creation.. 

(56) In order to avoid needless production of paper copies, the 
Commission wHl serve a paper copy of this entry only and 
wiH make the rules, as weU as the business impact analysis, 
avaHable online at: www.puco.ohio.gov/puco/rules. All 
interested persons may download die rules and the business 
impact analysis from the above website, or contact the 
Commission's Docketing Division to be sent a paper copy. 

It is, therefore, 

ORDERED, That the appUcations for rehearing fUed by DP&L, FfrstEnergy, 
Duke, Ohio Power, Direct Energy, and IGS are granted, in part, and denied, in part, as 
discussed herefri. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That the appHcation for rehearing filed by OHA is denied, as 
discussed herein. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That attached amended Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-14, 4901:1-10-24, 
4901:140-28, and 4901:1-10-34 be adopted. It is, fiirther, 

ORDERED, That the elecfric distribution utiUties file four complete copies of 
proposed tariffs consistent with the Commission's Finding and Order and this Second 
Entry on Rehearing. One copy shaH by filed in this case docket, one shaH be filed in the 
utility's TRB docket, and the remaining two copies shall he designated for disfribution 
to the Rates and Tariffs Division of the Commission's Utilities Department. It is, 
further, 

ORDERED, That the adopted rules be filed with the Joint Committee on Agency 
Rule Review, the Secretary of State, and the Legislative Service Commission, in 
accordance with Divisions (D) and (E) of R.C 111.15. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That the final rules be effective on the earUest date permitted. Unless 
otherwise ordered by the Commission, the five-year review date for Ohio Adm.Code 
Chapter 4901:1-10 shaU be Hi compHance with R.C 119.032. It is, further. 

http://www.puco.ohio.gov/puco/rules
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ORDERED, That a copy of this Second Entry on Rehearing be served upon all 
electric utilities in the state of Ohio, aU certffied competitive retaU elecfric service 
providers in the state of Ohio, the Electric-Energy industry list-serve, and aU other 
interested persons of record. 

THE PtJBUC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Thomas W.<Johnson, Chairman 

M. Beth Trombold 

y ^ ^ 
Asim Z. Haque 

BAM/sc 

Entered in the Journal 

HAY 2 8 M<* 

Barcy F. McNeal 
Secretary 
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4901:1-10-14 Establishment of credit for appHcants and customers. 

(A) Each electric utHity shaH establish written procedures to determine 
creditworthiness of appHcants and customers for service based soldy on the 
customer's or appHcant's creditworthiness. These procedures shaH be submitted 
in cunent form to the staff upon request. 

(B) Upon request, each electric utiUty shall provide appUcants/customers vvith the 
foUowing information: 

(1) Ttiefr credit history vrith that company. 

(2) A copy of this rule, the commission's website and the, toll-free and TTY 
numbers ofthe commission's call.center. 

(C) An applicant shall be deemed creditworthy H one of the foUoŷ îng criteria is 
satisfied: 

(1) The elecfric utiHty verifies that the appUcant is a creditworthy property 
owner or verifies the applicant's creditworthiness fri accordance with legaHy 
accepted practices to verify credit. Verification methods for residential 
applicants shall indude, but not be limited to, consideration of the 
appHcant's employer and length of service, reference letters, and substantive 
credit cards; 

(a) The company may request the appHcant's social security or tax 
identification number in order to obtain credit information and to 
establish identity, however if the appUcant elects hot to provide his/her 
social security nimiber or tax identification number, the utiUtv company 
may not refuse to provide service. 

(b) If the applicant dedines the utiUtv company^s request for a social 
security or tax identification number, the utility company shall inform 
the appHcant of other options for establishing creditworthiness. 

(2) The applicant had a prior account with fee-an dectric utiUty for the same 
dass of service within two years before the date of application, and the 
applicant provides proof ot the prior account, unless during the final year of 
prior service one of the foUowing occurred: 
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(a) The company disconnected appHcant for nonpayment. 

(b) The applicant tailed to pay its biH by the due date at least two times. 

(c) The company disconnected the appHcant for a fraudulent practice, 
tampering, or unauthorized reconnection. 

(3) The applicant furnishes a reasonably safe guarantor, who is a customer of 
that electric utility, to secure payment of bills in an amotmt suffident for a 
sixty-day supply for the service requested. 

(4) The applicant makes a cash deposit as set forth in this rule. 

(D) Unless otherwise provided in paragraph (MQ) ot this rule, when an electric 
utiUty fails to demand security within thfrty calendar days after initiation of 
service, it may not requfre security for that service. 

(E) . Deposit to establish tariffed service; review of deposit upon customer request. 

(1) An electric utility may require an appUcant who fails to establish 
creditworthiness to make a deposit. The amount of the deposit shaH not 
exceed one hundred thfrty per cent of the estimated annual average monthly 
bUl for the ctistomer's tariffed service for the ensuing twelve months. 

(2) Upon the customer's request, the amotmt of the deposit paid is subject to 
adjustment, when the deposit paid differs by twenty per cent or more from 
the deposit which wotdd have been requfred, based upon actual usage for 
three consecutive bilUng periods whUe taking into accoimt seasonal 
variations in usage. 

(F) Each electric utility which requfres a cash deposit shaU communicate to the 
appUcant/customer: 

(1) The reason(s) for its dedsion. 

(2) Options avaHable to establish credit (induding a guarantor to secure 
payment). 

(3) The applicant/customer's right to contest the electric utHity's decision and to 
demonstrate creditworthiness. 

(4) The applicant/customer may appeal the electric utiHty's decision to the staff. 
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(5) The commission's website and the toH-free and TTY telephone numbers of 
the commission's caU center. 

Upon request of the applicant/customer, the information in paragraph (C) of 
this rule shaU be provided in writing. 

(G) Deposit to reestablish creditworthiness for tariffed service. 

(1) An elecfric utiHty may requfre a customer to make an initial or additional a 
deposit, not to exceed one hundred thirty percent of the estimated armual 
average monthly bUl for the customer's tariffed service for the ensuing 
twelve months, on an existing account as set forth in this rule, to reestabUsh 
creditworthiness for tariffed service based on the customer's credit history 
on that account with that electric utility. 

(2) A deposit may be requfred if the customer meets one of the foHowing 
criteria: 

(a) The customer has not made full payment or payment arrangGmcnto by 
)hc due date for two congccutivc bills during the prcccduig twdvo 
monthsAfter considering the totaUty of the customer's cfrcumstances, a 
utility company may requfre a deposit if the customer has not made full 
payment or payment arrangements for any given bUl containing a 
previous balance for regulated service provided by that utiHty company. 

(b) Tho customer has been issued a diisoonncction notice for nonpayment on 
two or more occasions during the preceding twdve months. 

(eb) The customer has had service disconnected for nonpayment, a 
fraudulent practice, tampering, or unauthorized reconnection during the 
preceding twelve months. 

(H) Upon acceptance of a deposit, each dectric utiUty shall furnish a receipt to the 
appHcant or customer which shows: 

(1) The name ot the appHcant. 

(2) The address of the premises currentiy served or to be served, 

(3) The biUing address for service. 

(4) The amount of the deposit. 
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(5) A statement as to the interest rate to be paid and the length of time the 
deposit must be held to qualify for interest. 

(6) The conditions for refunding the deposit. 

(I) Each electric utiHty shaH; 

(1) Review each nonresidential account after the first two years of service for 
which a deposit is being held, and shall promptly refund the deposit or 
credit the nonresidential customer's account, plus interest accrued, ff during 
the preceding twenty-four months, both of the foUowing are true: 

(a) The customer's service was not disconnected for nonpayment, a 
fraudulent practice, tampering, or unauthorized reconnection. 

(b) The customer had not more than three past due bUls. 

(2) Upon customer request, but not more than annually, review each 
nonresidential account after the ffrst two years of service for which a deposit 
is beuig hdd, and shaH promptiy refund the deposit or credit the customer's 
account, plus interest accrued, if, with regard to the preceding twelve 
months, both of the foUowing are tme: 

(a) The customer's service was not disconnected for nonpayment, a 
fraudulent practice, tampering, or unauthorized recormection. 

(b) The customer had not more than two past due bUls. 

(3) Annually review each residential account, for which a deposit is being held, 
and shall promptly refund the deposit or credit the customer's accoimt, plus 
interest accrued, if during the preceding twdve months; 

(a) The customer's service was not disconnected for nonpayment, a 
fraudulent practice, tampering, or unauthorized reconnection; and 

(b) The customer had not more than two past due bills. 

(]) Each electric utiHty shaH pay interest on a deposit of not less than three per cent 
per annum, provided ^ e company has held ihe deposit for at least six 
consecutive months. 

(K) When service is terminated or disconnected, each electric utiHty shaH promptly: 
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(1) Apply the deposit and interest accrued to the final bHl for service. 

(2) Refund any amount in excess of the final biH to the customer, imless the 
amount of the refund is less than one doUar. 

A transfer of service from one premise to another premise within the electric 
UtUity's certified territory or service area shaU not be deemed a discormection 
under this paragraph. 

(L) Deposits for customers leaving bimdled or standard offer services. 

When a customer who has previously paid a deposit to the dectric utiHty 
switches to a competitive retail electric service provider and is no longer served 
under an elecfric utHity's bundled service or standard offer service, the electric 
UtiUty shaU apply the electric utiHty's generation service portion of the deposit 
and the accrued interest to the amounts due and payable on the next biU and 
refund any amount remaining to the customer, unless the amount of the reftmd 
is less than one doUar. 

(M) Residential service guarantors. 

(1) Each elecfric utHity shall annuaHy review an account where the residential 
customer provided a guarantor. When a residential customer satisfies the 
requirements for a deposit refund under paragraph (I) of this rule, each 
company shaU notify the guarantor in writing withfri thirty days that he/she 
is no longer obUgated for that account. 

(2) The guarantor shall sign a written guarantor agreement provided by the 
commission and posted on the commission website. The electric utUity shall 
provide the guarantor with a copy of the signed agreement upon request 
and shall keep a copy of the original on file during the term of the guaranty. 

(33) Each electric utHity shaH provide to the guarantor of a residential account aU 
notices of disconnection of service which are provided to the customer. 

(34) Upon the residential customer's default, an electric utiHty may: 

(a) Transfer the balance owed by the customer, not to exceed the amount for 
sixty days service, to his/her guarantor's accotmt; and 

(b) Disconnect service under the guaranty, if the guarantor fails to pay the 
customer's balance within thirty days after notice of the customer's 
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default or faHs to make other payment arrangements acceptable to the 
electric utiHty. 

(5) Under the circumstances where a guarantor's electric utility service is subject 
to disconnection or has requested release of financial responsibUity related 
to a customer's account, the electric utiHty shaH, within ten calendar days, 
advise the customer who provided tiie guarantor that the guarantor's 
responsibiHty to the customer's account will end by a specific date (tiifrty 
days from the date of the notice to the guaranteed customer). The electric 
utility shaU dso advise the customer that, prior to the specffic end date 
stated in the notice he/she must reestablish credit through one ot the 
alternative means set forth in paragraph (Q of this rule, or be subject to 
disconnection according to the appUcable disconnection rules in Chapter 
4901:1-18 of the Admfriisfrative Code. 

(NT) Each dectric utHity shall retain records of customer deposits for at least one year 
after the deposit, including interest, is returned and/or applied to the 
customer's biU. 

4901:1-10-24 Customer safeguards and information. 

(A) Each electric utiHty shaU notify customers annuaHy, by biU insert or other notice, 
about its summary of customer rights and responsibiHties, as prescribed by rule 
4901:1-10-12 of the Administrative Code, and how to request a copy from the 
electric utility. 

(B) Each elecfric utility shall maintain a listing in each local telephone service 
provider's dfrectory operating fri the electric utility's certified territory. 

(C) Customer education and marketing practices. 

Each elecfric utiHty shaH provide informational, promotional, and educational 
materials that are non-customer specffic and explain services, rates, and options 
to customers. The staff may review and/or request modification of 
informational, promotional, and educational materials. Such materials, shaU 
include the foUowing infomiation: 

(1) An explanation of the service, its appHcation, and any material exclusions, 
reservations, restrictions, limitations, modifications, or conditions. 
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(2) If services are bundled, an identffication and explanation of service 
components and associated prices. 

(3) An identification and explanation of: 

(a) Any one-time or nonrecurring charge(s) (e.g., penalties and open-ended 
dauses). 

(b) Recurring chaTge(s) (e.g., usage). 

(4) An explanation of how the customer can access the approximate generation 
resource mix and envfronmental disclosure data, as prescribed fri Rule 
4901:1-10-31. 

(D) Unfafr and deceptive acts or practices. No electric utUity shaU commit an unfafr 
or deceptive act or practice in connection with the promotion or provision of 
service, including an omission of material information. An unfair or deceptive 
act/practice includes, but is not limited to, the follovraig: 

(1) An electric utHity states to a customer that distribution service wHI or may 
be disconnected unless the customer pays any amotmt due for a nontorfffcd 
non-tarUfed or nonrogulatod non-regulated service. 

(2) An electric utUity charges a customer for a service for which the customer 
did not make an initial affirmative order. An affirmative order means that a 
customer or applicant for service must positively elect to subscribe to a 
service before it is added to the account. Failure to refuse an offered or 
proposed service is not an affirmative order for the service. 

(E) Customer spedfic information. 

(1) An electric utiHty shall not disdose a customer's account number without 
the customer's written consent and proof of that consent as delineated in 
paragraph (E)(4) of this rule, or electronic authorization, or a court or 
comnussion dfrective ordering disclosure, except for the foHowing purposes: 

(a) An dectric utiUty's collections and/or credit reporting activities. 

(b) Participation in the home energy assistance program, the emergency 
home energy assistance program, and programs ftmded by the universal 
service fund, pursuant to section 4928.52 of the Revised Code, such as 
the percentage of income payment plan programs. 
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(c) Cooperation with govemmental aggregation programs, pursuant to 
section 4928.20 of the Revised Code, 

The dectric utility must use the conoont form i>ot forth in paragraph (E)(3) of 
this rule, unlcGO authorization is obtained dccfronicaUy. 

(2) An elecfric utility shaU not disclose a customer's social security number 
without the customer's written consent as delineated in paragraph (E)(4) of 
this rule, or without a court order, except for the foHowing purposes: 

(a) Completing a customer credit evaluation, 

(b) An electric utiUty's or competitive retail decfric service (CRES) 
provider's coHections and/or credit reporting activities. 

(c) Participation in the home energy assistance program, the emergency 
home energy assistance program, and programs funded by the universal 
service fund, pursuant to section 4928.52 of the Revised Code, such as 
the percentage of income payment plan programs, 

_The electric utiHty must use the consent form set-forth in paragraph (E)(3) of 
thio rule. 

(3) An electric utiHtv shall not disclose residential customer energy usage data 
that is more granular than the monthly historical consumption data, 
provided on the customer pre-enrollment list pursuant to Rule 4901:1-10-
29(E) of the Adminisfrative Code, without the customer's wri^tet-consent-as 
ddmcatod in paragraph (E)(4)(a) of thio rule, or a court or commission 
dfrective ordering disclosure. 

(4) Customer information release consent form 

(5a) TheWritten consent ferm shall be on a separate piece of paper and shall be 
clearly identified on its face as a release of personal information and aU text 
appearing on the consent form shall be in at least sixteen-point type. The 
foUowfrig statement shaH appear prominentiy on the consent form, just prior 
to the signature. Hi type darker and larger than the type in sunounding 
sentences; "I realize that under the rules and regulations of the pubUc 
utilities commission of Ohio, I may refuse to allow (name of the electric 
utility) to release the information set forth above. By my signature, I freely 
give (name of the dectric utility) permission to rdease the information 
designated above." The written consent form for the release of customer 
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energy usage data shaU specffy the identity of any recipients of the data, 
type and granularity of the data being coUected, and uses for which the data 
is being coUectedinformation that tho dectric utility socko to rolcaGo shaU bo 
specified on tho form. Forms requirUig a customer to drde or to check off 
preprinted types of information to be released may not be used. 

• (b) Elecfronic consent shaU be verifiable and in a substantiaUy simHar format to 
the written consent in section (a) of this rule. The following statement shall 
appear promfrientiy: "I realize that under the rules and regulations of the 
pubUc UtHities commission of Ohio, I may refuse to allow (name of the 
electric utHity) to release the information set forth above. By providing mv 
elecfronic signature, I freely give (name of the electric utiUty) permission to 
release the Information designated above." 

(45) Nothing in this rule prohibits the commission from accessing records ot 
business activities of an electric utiHty, as provided for in paragraph (B) of 
rule 4901:1-10-03 of the Adminisfrative Code. 

(F) Customer load pattern information. An dectric utiUty shaH: 

(1) Upon request, timdy provide twenty-four months of a customer's usage 
history, payment history, detaUed consumption data, if avaHable, and time 
differentiated price data, if appUcable, to the customer without charge. 

(2) Provide generic customer load pattern information, in a uruversal and user-
friendly fUe format, to other electric service providers on a comparable and 
nondiscriminatory basis. Load pattern information shaU be based upon a 
minimum of three years of historical customer usage data. 

(3) Provide customer-specific information to CRES providers on a comparable 
and nondiscriminatory basis as prescribed in paragraph (E) of rule 4901:1-
10-29 of the Adminisfrative Code, unless the customer objects to the 
disdosure of such friformation. 

(4) Prior to issuing any eUgible-customer lists and at least four times per 
calendar year, provide all customers dear vvT:itten notice, in biUing 
statements or other communications, of thefr right to object to being 
induded on such lists. Such notice shaH indude instructions for reporting 
such objection. This notice shaU read as foUows; 

"We are requfred to indude your name, address, and usage infonnation on a 
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list of eUgible customers that is made available to other competitive retail 
electric service providers. If you do not wish to be induded on this list, 
please caU (electric utHity telephone number) or write (elecfric utiUty 
address), ff you have previously made a simHar election, your name will 
continue to be exduded from the list vdthout any additional action on your 
part, ff you previously decided not to be induded on the Hst and would like 
to reverse that dedsion, please caH or write us at the same telephone number 
and address. An election not to be induded on this Hst will not prevent 
(dectric utUity name) from providing your information to governmental 
aggregators." 

In addition, the electric utHity may offer its customers the option of 
contacting the elecfric utiUty by decfronic means and, H it does so, the 
elecfric utility shaH add its elecfronic maH address or web site to the above 
notice. 

(5) ff a customer objects as provided in paragraphs (F)(3) and (F)(4) of this rule, 
the dectric utiHty shaU not release such information unless and untH the 
customer affirmatively indicates that the information may be released. 

(G) Each dectric utiHty shaH devdop, update, and maintain a list of certified CRES 
providers that are actively seeking residential customers within the electric 
utiHty's service territory. Where CRES providers are actively seeking residential 
customers, the electric utiHty shaU disclose such lists on the elecfric utUity^s 
website, in an unbiased manner, and shaU provide such Hsts to anv customer 
upon request.4e; 

(1)—AU of its cuatomcro quarterly. 

(2) AH applicants for nĉ iv oor^ucc and cuotomcro rcttuning to standard offer 
florvicQ. 

(^—Any customer upon request. 

4901:1-10-28 Net metering. 

(A) For purposes of this rule^ the foHowing definitions shall apply: 

(1) "Customer-generator" shaU have the meaning set forth in section 
4928.01(A>(29) of the Revised Code. A customer that hosts or leases thfrd-
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party owned generation equipment on its premises is considered a 
customer-generator. 

(2) "Elecfric utilitv" shaH have the meaning set forth in section 4928.Q1(A)(11) of 
the Revised Code. 

(3) "Excess-generator" means a customer-generator that generates in excess of 
the customer-generator's requirements for elecfridty as spedfied in (B)(6) of 
this rule. 

(4) "Net metering" shaU have the meaning set forth in section 4928.01 (A)(30) of 
tile Revised Code. 

(5) "Net metering system" shall have the meaning set forth m section 
4928.01(A)(31) of the Revised Code. 

(6) "Thfrd party" means a person or entity that may be indirectiy involved or 
affected but is not a principal party to an arrangement, contract, or 
transaction between other parties. 

CB) Standard net metering. 

(1) Each electric utiUty shall develop a tariff for net metering. Such tariff shall be 
made avaUable to customer-generators upon request in a timely manner and 
on a nondiscriminatory basis. 

(2) Net metering arrangements shaU be made avaUable regardless of the date 
the customer^generator's generating facility was instaUed. 

(3) The elecfric utiHty's tariff for net metering shaH be identical in rate structure. 
aU retail rate components, and any monthly charges, to the tariff to which 
the same customer would be assigned ff that customer were not a customer-
generator. Such terms shall not change simply because a customer becomes 
a customer-generator. The tariff shaU also contain provisions on the 
procedures the dectric utiHty will follow in working vtfith and handling a 
customer-generator that becomes an excess-generator. Subfloqucnt to the 
one year rG^̂ iô y. as specified in (B)(10), if theff a customer-generator 
thorcaftor becomes an excess-generator after any twelve-month period, the 
elecfric utUity shall contact the customer-generator in order to resolve the 
change in status. 

(a) The elecfric utHity shall disdose on the.elecfcric utiUty's website and to 
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customer-generators upon request the name, address, telephone 
number, and email address of the electric utiHty's net metering 
department or contact person. 

(b) The elecfric utHity shaH provide aH necessary Information regarding a 
customer's potential enroHment in net metering on the electric utUity's 
website, The electric utiHty shaH also provide this information to a 
customer withm the net metering appUcation packet. The website and 
application packet shaU describe and/or provide the. following 
information in a straightforward manner: net metering tariff terms and 
conditions, sample net metering and interconnection agreements, and 
the terms and conditions regarding excess generation. The terms and 
conditions regarding excess generation should include, but are not 
limited to, criteria used in determining whether a customer-generator is 
considered to be an excess-generator and the procedures an electric 
utility has in place to address excess-generator situations. The website 
and application packet shaU also provide information on costs that the 
customer may incur as a restdt ot net metering enrollment, including, 
but not limited to, anv costs associated witii the foUowing: application, 
interconnection, and meter installation. 

(4) No dectric utHity's tariff for net metering shaU requfre customer-generators 
to: 

(a) Comply with any additional safety or performance standards beyond 
those established by rules in Chapter 4901:1-22 of tlie Administrative 
Code, and the "National Electrical Code," the 'Tnstitute of Electrical and 
Elecfronics Engineers," and "Underwriters Laboratories," in effect as set 
forth in rtde 4901:1-22-03 of tiie Administrative Code. 

(b) Perform or pay for additional tests beyond those requfred bv paragraph 
(B)(4)(a) of this rule. 

(c) Purchase additional liabHity frisurance beyond that requfred by 
paragraph (B)(4)(a) of this rule. 

(5) A customer-generator^s premises include areas ovmed, operated, or leased 
by the customer-generator. A net metering system must be located on the 
customer-generator's premises, which may indude a contiguous lot that is 
owned, operated, or leased by the customer-generator. For purposes of this 
rule, a property is considered a contiguous lot, regardless of easements, 
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public .thoroughfares, transportation rights-of-way, or utiUty rights-of-way 
contained on such lot. 

(6) A customer-generator must intend primarily to offset part or aU of the 
customer-generator's requfrements for electricity. A customer-generator that 
annuaHy generates less than one hundred and twenty percent of its 
requirements for dectridty is presumed to be primarily intending to offset 
part or all of its requfrements for electricity, 

(7) A customer-generator's requfrements for electricity is tiie average amount of 
electricity consumed annually by the customer-generator over the previous 
three years, ff the electric utilitv does not have the data or cannot calculate 
the average amount of electridty consumed annually over the previous 
three years, such as in instances of new construction, vacant properties, 
facUity expansion, or other miique drcumstances, the electric utHity shall use 
anv avaUable consumption data and any appropriate data or measures 
submitted bv the customer-generator to determine the customer-'generator's 
consumption baseline for sizing a facility, and provide the estimation data to 
the customer-generator. 

(8) Net metering shaU be accomplished using a single meter capable of 
registering the flow of electricity in each dfrection. A customer's existing 
single-register meter that is capable of registering the flow of electridty in 
each dfrection satisfies this requfrement. If the customer's existing decfrical 
meter is not capable of measuring the flow of electricity each dfrection, the 
dectric utiUty. upon written request from the customer, shall fristall at the 
customer's expense a meter that is capable of measuring electridty flow in 
each dfrection. The elecfric utiHty shaH provide a detaUed cost estimate to 
tiie customer as outlined in (B)(3)(b) of this rtde. 

(a) The electric utiHty, at its ov̂ m expense and with the written consent of 
the customer-generator, may instaH one or more additional meters to 
monitor the flow of electricity in each dfrection. 

(b) If a customer's existing meter needs to be reprogrammed or set up for 
the customer to become a customer-generator or to accommodate net 
metering, the electric utiUtv shall provide the customer a detaHed cost 
estimate for the reprogramming or setup of the existing meter. The cost 
of setting up the meter to accommodate net metering shaU be at the 
customer's expense. If a customer-generator has a meter that is capable 
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of measuring the flow of electridty in each direction, is suffident for net 
metering, and tiiere are no set up costs, then the customer-generator 
shall not be charged meter fees. 

(9) The measurement of net electricity suppHed or generated shaU be calculated 
in the foUowing manner: 

(a) The decfric utiUty shaH measure the net electricity produced or 
consumed during tiie bUling period. In accordance with normal metering 
practices. 

(b) ff the elecfric utility suppUes more electridty dian the customer-
generator feeds back to the system in a given bUUng period, the 
customer generator shall be biUed for the net electricity that the electric 
UtiUty supplied, as measured in accordance with normal metering 
practices. 

(c) ff the customer-generator accrues excess generation during a monthly 
bUHng period, the elecfric utilitv shaH issue a monetary credit in the 
amount of the net excess generation onto the customer-generator's next 
monthly bHl. If the fuH amount of the monetary credit is not used within 
the next monthly biUlng period, the remaining monetary credit shall be 
stored in the customer-generator's account and subsequentiy credited to 
the customer-generator in months where the monetary credit from tiie 
previous month is insufficient to cover the cost of the customer-
generator's requfrements for electricity. The electric utiUty shaU issue a 
reftmd to tiie customer-generator for the amount of the monetary credit 
remaining in the account at the end of tiie Mav bHUng cycle, regardless 
of whether the customer-generator is receiving generation from the 
electric utility or a competitive retaH electric service provider. Tliis 
reftmd shall be calculated at the electric utUity's standard service offer 
generation rate. The annual refund shall be issued to customer-
generators by luly 1. 

(10) ff the doctric utiHtv cannot dGtorminQ the generation rate paid by a cuotomef 
^e-a compotitivo rctaU electric GuppUor, tho utility's SSO rate shaU bo applied. 

(44rl0) In no event shaU the electric utHity impose on the customer-generator any 
charges that relate to the electridty the customer-generator feeds back to tiie 
system^ 
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(4511) Customer-generators shaH comply with the interconnection standards set 
forth in Chapter 4901:1-22 of the Adminisfrative Code. 

(1^12) Renewable energy credits assodated with a customer-generator's net 
metering facHity shaU be the property of the customer-generator, unless 
otherwise contracted through a separate transaction, independent ot the net 
metering tariff or the customer-generator's net metering agreement w i ^ the 
electric utHity^ 

(1413) The electric utiUty shaH report net metering data to the commission 
consistent with Chapter 4901:1-25 of the Adrmnistrative Code, which shaH 
indude: 

(a) The total number and rated generation capacity of net metering systems 
Hi the elecfric utiUty's service territory, as well as the number and 
instaUed capadty of net metering systems for each technology type and 
customer class. 

(h) The number ot net metering custom.ers who have exported excess 
generation to the grid, and the number whose on-site generation does 
not exceed load during the reporting period. 

(c) The total number ot new eHgible net metering customers that began 
partidpating in the net metering tariff during the reporting period of 
funeltoMaySl. 

(d) The total number of eligible net metering customers that ceased to 
participate in the net metering tariff during die reporting period. 

(e) The estimated total net kHowatt hours supplied to customer-generators 
by the electric utiUty, as weU as the estimated total kilowafr-hours 
received from customer-generators by the electric utiUty. 

(f) The total estimated kUowatt hours of energy produced by tiie customer-
generators, ff known. 

(g) The total number of customer-generators deemed by the electric utiHty 
to be excess-generators at the end of the reporting period. 

(h) The total doUar amount issued in refunds for net excess generation. 

(i) Any other data the commission deems necessary or appropriate. 
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(O Hospital net metering. 

(1) Each electric utiHtv shall develop a separate tariff providing for net metering 
for hospitals. Such tarfff shaU be made avaUable to qualityfrig hospital 
customers upon request 

(a) As defined in section 3701.01 of the Revised Code, "hospital" indudes 
public health centers and general, mental, chronic disease, and other 
types of hospitals, and related facilities, such as laboratories, outpatient 
departments, nurses' home facilities, extended care facHities, self-care 
units, and cenfral service facUities operated in cormection witii hospitals, 
and also includes education and fraining facHities for health professions 
personnel operated as an integral part of a hospital, but does not indude 
any hospital furnishing primarily domiciliary care. 

(b) A qualffving hospital customer generator is one whose generating 
faculties are: 

(i) Located on a customer-generator's premises. 

(ii) Operated in parallel with the electric utUity's transmission and 
distribution facUities. 

(2) Net metering, arrangements shaU be made avaUable regardless of the date 
the hospital's generating facUity was instaUed. 

(3) The tariff shall be based both upon the rate structure, rate components, and 
any charges to which the hospital would otherwise be assigned H the 
hospital were not taking service under this rule and upon the market value 
of the customer-generated electridty at the time it is generated. For purposes 
of this rule, market value means the locational marginal price of energy 
determined by a regional transmission organization's operational market at 
tihe time the customer-generated electricity is generated. 

(4) For hospital customer-generators, net metering shaH be accompUshed using 
either two meters or a single meter vnth two registers that are capable of 
separately measuring Hie flow of electricity in both dfrections. One meter or 
register shall be capable of measuring the electricity generated bv the 
hospital at the output of the generator or net of the hospital's load behind 
the meter at the time it is generated. If the hospital's existing electrical meter 
is not capable of separately measuring dectridty die hospital generates at 
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the time it is generated, the dectric utility, upon written request from tlie 
hospital shaH instaH at the hospital's expense a meter that is capable of such 
measurement. 

(5) The tariff shall allow the hospital customer-generator to operate Its electric 
generating facUities individually or coUectively without anv wattage 
limitation on size. The interconnection review process shaH determine any 
needed distribution equipment upgrades to accommodate the hospital net 
metering facility, and these additional costs shall be borne by tlie hospital 
customer-generators. 

(6) The hospital customer-generator's net metering service shaH be calculated as 
follows: 

(a) AH electricity flowing from the elecfric utiUty to the hospital shaU be 
charged as it would have been ff tiie hospital were not taking service 
under this rule. 

(b) AU electricity generated by the hospital and deUvered to tiie electric 
utUity rather than consumed on-site_shaU be measured and credited at 
the market value as of the time tiie hospital generated the electricity. 

(c) Each monthly biU .shall reflect the net of paragraphs(C)(6)(a) and 
(C)(6)fb) of this rule. If Uie resulting bJQ indicates a net credit doUar 
amount, the credit shall be netted against tiie hospital customer-
generator's bHl until the hospital requests in writing a refund that 
amounts to, but is no greater than, an armual true-up of accumulated 
credits over a twelve-month period. 

(7) No dectric utility's tariff for net metering sliall require hospital customer-
generators to: 

(a) Comply with any additional safety or performance standards beyond 
tiiose estabUshed by rules Hi Chapter 4901:1-22 of the Adminisfrative 
Code, and the National Elecfrical Code, the institute of electrical and 
electronics engineers^ and underwriters laboratories, in effect as set forth 
in rule 4901:1-22-03 of the Admmistrative Code. 

(b) Perform or pay for additional tests beyond those requfred by paragraph 
(C)(7)(a) of this rule. 

fc) Purchase additional HabiHty insurance beyond that requfred by 
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paragraph (C)(7)(a) of this rule. 

(8) In no event shall the electric utiUty impose on the hospital customer-
generator any charges that rdate to the electridty the customer-generator 
feeds back to the system. 

4901:1-10-34 Compliance with PURPA. 

(A) For purposes of this rule, the foHov^ng definitions shaU apply: 

(1) "Day-ahead energy market" means the day-ahead hourly forward market in 
which participants of fer to sell and bid to buy energy, 

(2) "Locational marginal price" means the.hourly integrated market dearing 
price for energy at the location the energy is delivered or received. 

(3) "PURPA" means the PubUc Utility Regulatory Polides Act of 1978, as 
amended by the Energy PoUcy Act of 2005, at 16 U.S.C.S. Section 824a-3. 

(4) "Qualitying facUity" means a smaU power producer and/or cogenerator that 
meets the criteria specified by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission in 
18 C.F.R. Sections 292.203(a) and (b). 

(5) "RTO/ISO" means the regional fransmission organization or independent 
system operator. 

(B) The purpose of this rule is to implement a steindard market-based rate for 
electricity transactions between EDUs and qualifying facilities as provided by 
PURPA, specfficaHy for small power production facHities and cogeneration 
fadHties, 

(C) Except to the extent consistent with the voluntary negotiated agreement 
pursuant to rule 4901:1-10-34(1) of the Administrative Code, the rates paid by 
each EDU in Ohio to purchase energy from quaHfying facHities ttiat have a net 
capacity of 20 megawatts or less shaU be set in accordance with Section 4901:1-
10-34(L) of the Adminisfrative Code, 

iV) An EDU's qualifying facHity energy purchase obUgation shaU not be abrogated 
by the establishment of a power procurement auction mechanism vrithin the 
EDUs standard service offer supply framework. The energy provided to the 
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EDU by a qualitying facHity suppHer shaH not be induded as part of the product 
being offered through a competitive auction process. 

(E) All quaHfying_facHities must operate their intercormected facUities pursuant to 
the operating.requfrements of the RTO/ISO and in accordance with the EDU's 
specifications for Hitercoimection and parallel operation. 

(F) AU qualitying facilities interconnectuig at the distribution level must comply 
with the guideless set forth in Section 4901:1-22 of the Adminisfrative Code, as 
WeH as the standard interconnection agreement by the EDU. 

(G) AU qualitying faciUties interconnected at the transmission level must comply 
with the RTO/ISO's policies and procedures for interconnection, includmg 
interconnection procedures for small generators. 

(H) Nothing in this rule shaU affect, modify, or amend the terms and conditions of 
any existing qualifying fadUty's contract with an EDU. 

(I) A qualitying facility may elect to execute a negotiated contract with the EDU 
instead of seUing the electrical output of the qualffving facHity at the standard 
market-based rate, 

(J) The terms of the contract may take into account, among other factors, a utility's 
system costs,.confract durationr gualffvmg faciUty avaHability during daUy or 
system peaks, whether the utility avoids costs from the daily or system peaks, 
and costs or savings from line losses. Anv such confract shall be subject to 
approval by the Commission within 120 days of its filing with the Coinmission. 

(K) Tlie EDU or the qualifying facUity may seek alternative dispute resolution of 
any disputes which may arise out of the EDU tarfffs fUed under these rules, in. 
accordance with Chapter 4901:1-26 of the Administrative Code. 

(L) Energy payments to qualffying facUities shall be based on the day-ahead 
locational marginal price at the RTO/ISO's pridng node that is dosest to the 
quaHfying facHity's pofrits of injection, or at a relevant frading hub or zone. The 
energy payments may be adjusted for anv market settlement charges, penalties, 
or administrative costs directly attributable to the qualifying faciUty. 

(M) The EDUs shall fUe a report in accordance with the market monitoring rules set 
forth in rule 4901:1-25-02 of the Administrative Code, detaiUng the qualffying 
fadlity activity in the EDU's service tenitorv that includes the foUowing: 
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(1) The name and address of each owner of a qualitying facUitv, 

(2) The address of the location of each quaUfying faciHty. 

(3) A brief description of the type of each qualityuig facUity. 

(4) The date of instaUation and the on-Une date of each qualifying fadlity. 

(5) The design capadty of each quditying facUity. 

(6) A discussion identitying any qualifying facHity that was denied 
interconnection by the EDU, induding a statement of reasons for such 
denial. 
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THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMK^SION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the Commission's Review ) 
of Chapter 4901:1-10, Ohio Adndnistrative ) Case No. 12-2050-EL-ORD 
Code, Regarding Electric Companies. ) 

THIRD ENTRY ON REHEARING 

The Commission finds: 

(1) R.C. 119.032 requires aH state agencies to conduct a review, 
every five years, of thefr rules arid to determine whether to 
continue thefr rules without change, amend thefr rules, or 
rescind thefr rules. At this time, the Comnussion is reviewing 
the electric service and safety (ESS) rules contained Hi Ohio 
Adm.Code Chapter 4901:1-10, as requfred by R.C. 119,032. 

(2) On January 15, 2014, the Commission issued its Ffriding and 
Order (Order), adopting the rtdes in Ohio AdrrtCode Chapter 
4901:1-10. Pursuant to R.C. 4903.10, any party who has entered 
an appearance in a Commission proceeding may apply for 
rehearing with respect to any matters detennfried by the 
Commission/ within 30 days of the entry of the Order upon the 
Commission's journal. 

(3) On February 14, 2014, Dfrect Energy Services, LLC (Dfrect 
Energy), the Ohio Hospital Assodation (OHA), The Dayton 
Power and Light Company (DP&L), Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. 
(Duke), the Ohio Power Company (Ohio Power), Ohio Edison 
Company, Toledo Edison Company, and the Qeveland Electric 
Hltuninating Company (coUectively, FfrstEnergy), and IGS 
Energy (IGS) filed AppUcations for Rehearing. Memoranda 
contra the AppHcations for Rehearing were filed by the 
Interstate Renewable Energy CouncH, Inc. (IREC), Dfrect 
Energy, IGS, FfrstEnergy, and the Ohio Consumers' Counsel 

(ocg. 
(4) On March 12, 2014, the Commission issued an entry on 

rehearing granting rehearing for further consideration of the 
matters specified in the appUcations for rehearing. Thereafter, 
on May 28, 2014, the Commission issued our Second Enfry on 
Rehearing granting, in part, and denying, in part, the 
appUcations for rehearing filed by DP&L, FfrstEnergy, Duke, 
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Ohio Power, Dfrect Energy, and IGS. AdditionaUy, the 
Commission denied the appUcation for rehearing filed by 
OHA. 

(5) On June 27,2014/ FfrstEnergy filed an appHcation for rehearing 
regarding the Second Entry on Rehearing. In its sole 
assignment of error, FfrstEnergy aUeges that the Comiiussion's 
Second Entry on Rehearing is unlawful or tmreasonable 
because the Commission's interpretation of Ohio Adm.Code 
4901:l-10-28(B)(9)(c) requfres the electric distribution utUities 
(EDUs) to issue a monetary credit for excess generation in a 
maimer that violates the Revised Code and FirstEnergy Corp. v. 
Pub. Util Comm., 95 Ohio St.3d 401 (2002). Subsequentiy, on 
July 7, 2014, IGS filed a memorandum contra to FfrstEnergy's 
appUcation for rehearing. 

(6) The Commission has now reviewed and considered the 
assignment of error raised in FirstEnergy's appUcation for 
rehearing. Any arguments in support of its assigrunent of error 
not specificaUy discussed herein have been thoroughly and 
adequately considered by the Commission and are hereby 
denied. The Commission wiH address the merits of 
FfrstEnergy's appHcation for rehearing bdow. 

(7) As a preHminary matter, IGS argues in its memorandum contra 
to FfrstEnergy's application for rehearing that FfrstEnergy's 
appUcation is procedurally improper. IGS asserts that R.C. 
490310 prohibits FfrstEnergy from filing an additional 
application for rehearing on matters that have already been 
denied. IGS notes that FfrstEnergy's initial application for 
rehearing faUed to provide any arguments regarding Ohio 
Adm-Code 4901:l-10-28(B)(9)(c), and that the Commission has 
afready denied rehearing on other parties' arguments 
regardutg Ohio Adm.Code 4901:l-10-28(B)(9)(c). 

(8) The Commission finds that IGS's argument has'merit and that 
rehearing on FfrstEnergy's appHcation for rehearing should be 
denied for being proceduraUy improper. We find that 
FfrstEnergy's appHcation for rehearing is proceduraUy 
improper because it requests rehearing on a matter that has 
afready been denied by the Commission. R.C. 4903.10 does not 
permit parties to have "two bites at the apple" to file rehearing 
upon rehearing of the same issue. In re Ohio Poxoer Company 
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I 

and Ormet Primary Aluminum Corporation, Case Nos. 96-999-EL-
AEC, et al.. Second Entry on Rehearing (Sept 13, 2006) at 3-4 
After the Commisslori issued its Finding and Order in this 
matter on January 15, 2014, numerous parties filed appUcations 
for rehearing, including FfrstEnergy. Regardless, the 
Commission denied aU of the assignments of error raised by 
the parties regarding Ohio Adm.Code 4901:l-10-28{B)(9)(c). 
FfrstEnergy now requests rehearfrig on the Commission's 
interpretation of Ohio Adm.Code 4901:l-10-28(E)(9)(c), which 
is a matter that has afready been addressed and denied by the 
Commissioiv 

(9) However, even if FirstEnergy's application for rehearing was 
not proceduraUy improper, the Commission would still deny 
rehearing on the Companies' assignment of error because 
FfrstEnergy has presented an unreasonable reading of R.C. 
4928.67, which would prevent the Commission from furthering 
the poHdes of the state of Ohio enumerated in R.C. 4928.02. 
Ffrsffinergy makes multiple arguments in support of its single 
assignment of error that the Commission's Second Entry on 
Rehearing is unlawful or unreasonable because the 
Commission's interpretation of Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-
28(B)(9)(c) requfres the EDUs to issue a monetary credit for 
excess generation fri a manner that violates the Revised Code 
and FirstEnergy Corp. v. Pub. Util. Comm., 95 Ohio St3d 401 
(2002). We win address these arguments bdow individuaUy. 

(10) FfrstEnergy first argues that the Commission's interpretation of 
die word "dectridty" in Ohio AdntCode 490l;l-10-28(B)(9)(c) 

, is inconsistent with the plain language of R.C. 4928.01(A)(31). 
According to FfrstEnergy, R.C. 4928.01(A)(31) indicates that a 
net metering faciHty is a faciUty for the production of electrical 
energy, not for the production of electridty. Therefore, 
according to FfrstEnergy, a customer-generator is permitted by 
law to only provide dectrical energy to an EDU because a net 
metering system may only produce dectrical energy. 
FfrstEnergy then asserts that the subsequent use of the term 
"electricity" in R.C. 4928.67 must be friterpreted to mean 
"dectrical energy," to be consistent with R.C. 4928.01(31). 

Further, FfrstEnergy argues that the Commission's 
interpretation of "electricity" to indude aH of the components 
of decfricity creates a confUct betwreen R.C. 4928.01 and 
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4928.67. SpedficaHy, FfrstEnergy argues that the Commission's 
interpretation rewrites the statute to indude the words 
"demand" and "capacity" into the defimtion of net metering 
system in R.C. 4928.01(31). FfrstEnergy asserts that the General 
Assembly's use of the term "elecfrical energy" signals thefr 
fritent for a net metering system to provide just the energy 
component of electricity to the EDU. Therefore, FfrstEnergy 
asserts that the rate paid to customer-generators should indude 
only the energy component of elecfricity. 

IGS argues that FfrstEnergy incorrectiy asserts that the 
Commission ignored the plain definition of the term 
"electricity" in R,C 4928.01(30). AdditionaUy, IGS avers that 
the statutory definition of net meterUig system in R.C. 
4928.01(31) does not limit the Commission's authority; H 
merely describes the function of a net meteruig system. IGS 
asserts that tiie controUing statiite, which is R.C. 4928.67(A)(1), 
indicates that credits for excess generation may include 
compensation for the capacity and demand components of 
electricity. IGS daims that the components of electricity 
suppHed Hidude capacity, demand, and energy; therefore, the 
electricity generated should also be recognized to include the 
components of capacity, demand, and energy. IGS argues that 
R.C. 4928,67(A)(1) confirms tiiis by requfring ihat the contract 
or tariff for net metering must be identical in rate structure, all 
retail rate components, and any monthly charges to the confract 
or tariff to which the same customer would be assigned ff that 
customer were not a customer-generator. 

The Commission agrees with IGS that electricity supplied to a 
customer generator indudes components such as capadty, 
demand, and energy; therefore, the electricity generated by the 
customer-generator should also be recognized to include the 
components of capacity, demand, and energy. As the Supreme 
Court of Ohio has noted, "the net-generator provisions . . . 
speak soldy fri terms of electridty generated and supplied, as 
they shotdd. A net-generator customer of FfrstEnergy only 
generates and supplies dectridty; it does not provide 
fransmission, distribution, or ancUlary services." FirstEnergy 
Corp. V. Pub. UHl Comm., 95 Ohio St.3d 401 (2002). Therefore, 
by using the SSO rate for the credit to customer-generators, we 
have provided a fuU and complete rate, exdusive of 
transmission, disfribution, or ancUlary services, to be appHed to 
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the electricity generated and suppUed by the customer 
generator. 

We find no merit to FfrstEnergy's argument that the 
Commission's interpretation of "electridty" in Ohio Adm,Code 
4901:l-10-28(B)(9)(c) is inconsistent with tiie definition of "net 
metering system" set fortii in R.C. 4928.01(31), The 
Commission notes that the definition of "net metering" in RC. 
4928.01(30) states that net metering means measuring the 
difference in an applicable bUling period between the electridty 
suppHed by an electric service provider and the electridty 
generated by a customer-generator that is fed back to the 
electric service provider. This definition is consistent with the 
use of "electricity" in R.C. 4928.67, which also speaks m terms 
of elecfricity supplied and elecfricity generated. 

We also disagree with FfrstEnergy's assertion that the statutory 
references in R.C. 4928.67 to the term electricity actually mean 
electrical energy. We note that FfrstEnergy's arguments are 
internaUy inconsistent, as FfrstEnergy argues that the General 
Assembly knew exactly what it meant when it used the term 
elecfrical energy m R.C. 4928.01(31), but that it did not know 
what it meant when it used the term electridty throughout RC. 
4928.67,4928.01(30), and 4928.01(31). 

(11) FfrstEnergy next argues that, H one adopts its argument that 
only the energy component of electricity is provided to the 
distribution system by a net metering system, then the credit 
for excess generation should be calculated at an energy-only 
rate. FfrstEnergy asserts that the Commission erred when it 
found that the parties did not demonsfrate that it would be 
practical, or even possible, to attribute an energy price to the 
electridty generated by a customer generator. 

(12) We find, as we did in our Order, that the EDUs should credit 
customer-generators for dectridty at the SSO rate, which has 
energy, demand, and capacity components buHt into it. We 
agree with IGS that this determfriation is consistent with R.C. 
4928.67(A)(1), which requfres tiiat the contract or tariff for net 
metering must be identical in rate structure, aH retaH rate 
components, and any monthly charges to the contract or tariff 
to which the same customer would be assigned ff that customer 
were not a customer-generator. The SSO rate is the generation 
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rate authorized by the Commission pursuant to R.C. 4928.141 
for the EDUs to provide the competitive retaH electric services 
necessary to maintain essential decfric service to consumers. 
The electric services necessary to maintain electric service to 
customers indudes energy, capadty, and demand. By using 
the SSO rate, the Commission ensures that customer-generators 
are credited for all of the components of electricity that they 
provide to the distribution system and only for the components 
of electridty that they provide to the disfribution system. 
AdditionaUy, by using the SSO rate, the Commission ensures 
that customer-generators are credited for providing electricity 
without requfring that a demand meter be instaUed. 

(13) FfrstEnergy also argues that the Commission's interpretation of 
"electricity" to indude energy, capacity, and demand is 
inconsistent with the Commission's denial of DP&L's initial 
application for rehearing. FfrstEnergy argues that the 
Coinmission determined that the term "requfrements for 
electridty" in Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-28 (B)(7) does not 
indude a demand factor. The Commission held that DP&L's 
proposal to use a demand factor should be derued, both for 
sizing a net meterfrig system and for calculating the customer-
generator's requfrements for dectridty. 

IGS argues that the Commission's interpretation of "electricity" 
to indude energy, capacity, and demand is tmrdated to its 
determination that "requfrements for electridty" for sizing a 
facUity should not include a demand factor adjustment. IGS 
asserts that Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-28(B)(7) indicates tiiat 
when determining a customer's priEtiary intentions for 
offsetting thefr requfrements for dectridty, the total 
consumption in kHowatt hours could be compared to total 
production in kHowatt hours. IGS avers that the Commission's 
rule is designed for ease of implementation and to prevent 
unintended negative consequences. AdditionaUy, IGS asserts 
that the Commission's determination regardHig Ohio 
Adm.Code 490l:l-10-28(B)(7) is entfrdy unrelated to the 
present issue regarding compensation for elecfricity supplied 
and generated, 

(14) The Commission finds that FfrstEnergy's argument lacks merit. 
We note that the Commission rejected DP&L's proposal that 
the term "requfrements for electridty" indude demand because 
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the proposal could have been interpreted to requfre customer-
generators to instaH an electric meter capable of measuring 
demand. However, the Commission beUeves that this would 
have been inconsistent with R.C. 4928.67(B)(1), 4928.02, and the 
Ohio Supreme Court's holding in FirstEnergy Corp. v. Pub. Util 
Comm., 95 Ohio St.3d 401 (2002). 

AdditionaUy, we indicated that our intention was to provide 
clarity and consistency to the rules. Much like we denied 
DP&L's proposal to provide clarity and consistency to 
customers, using the SSO rate for excess generation wiH also 
provide darity and consistency to how the rules are appUed to 
customers. Adopting the SSO rate for the credit to customer-
generators for excess generation is the most simple, dfident, 
and understandable way to enforce and accomplish the 
General Assembly's intentions in R.C. 4928.01(30), 4928.01(31), 
4928.02, and 4928.67. 

(15) FfrstEnergy next argues that the Commission's Second Entry 
on Rehearing nullifies the Supreme Court of Ohio's holding in 
FirstEnergy Corp. v. Pub. Util Comm., 95 Ohio St.3d 401 (2002). 
FfrstEnergy asserts that, on multiple occasions, the Commission 
has approved tariff calculations based solely on the energy 
component of electricity. WhHe FfrstEnergy concedes that the 
Ohio Supreme Court's decision does not expHcitiy state that the 
statutory references to electricity in R.C. 4928,67 mean elecfrical 
energy, FfrstEnergy argues that such a determination is the 
only outcome that gives meaning to R.C. 4928.01. 

(16) We find no merit to FfrstEnergy's argument that the 
Commission's Second Entry on Rehearing nullifies the Ohio 
Supreme Court's holding in FirstEnergy Corp. v. Pub. Util 
Comm., 95 Ohio St.3d 401 (2002). The single issue in that case 
was whether the Commission acted unlawfuUy or 
unreasonably in orderfrig FfrstEnergy to modffy a proposed 
net-energy metering rider (August Rider) that FfrstEnergy 
argued was consistent with R.C. Chapter 4928 and the 
Commission's rules. The Ohio Supreme Court held that the 
Commission acted unlawfuUy or unreasonably in ordering 
modifications to FfrstEnergy's August Rider when the 
proposed rider was afready in compliance vnth the R.C. 
Chapter 4928 and the Ohio Administrative Code. Further, the 
Court provided dfrection on how the rules could have been 
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drafted to violate the Revised Code; spedficaHy, the Court 
indicated that the rules should not requfre the EDUs to pay 
customer-generators for distribution or transmission service.^ 
The Ohio Supreme Court then remanded the case to the 
Commission with instructions for the Commission to approve 
the August Rider without modification. FirstEnergy Corp. v. 
Pub. UUl Comm., 95 Ohio St.3d 401 (2002) at ^19. 

We find no merit to the argument proposed by FfrstEnergy that 
the only way the rules can comply with the Ohio Supreme 
Court's holding is to provide an energy-only credit for excess 
generation. We recognize that customer-generators do not 
provide a disfribution or fransmission service to the EDUs, as 
the Court indicated; therefore, we did not adopt a rule 
requfring that customer-generators be compensated for 
distribution or transmission service. FirstEnergy Corp. v. Pub. 
Util Comm., 95 Ohio St.3d 401 (2002). Under tiie newly 
adopted Ohio Adm.Code 4901;l-l0-28(B)(9)(c), customer-
generators wall stiH pay disfribution and transmission charges, 
as weU as otiier nonbypassable charges, in compliance vrith the 
Revised Code and the Ohio Supreme Cotirfs holding in 
FirstEnergy Corp. Under the newly adopted Ohio Adm.Code 
4901:1-10-28, customer-generators will stiU be biHed for 
disfribution and transmission service, and wHl stiU pay thefr 
share of non-bypassable riders, even ff thefr credit for excess 
generation is applied to thefr total biH pursuant to R.C. 
4928.67(B)(1)(b). 

(17) FinaUy, FfrstEnergy argues that the Commission faUed to 
address cost recovery, and that requiring the EDUs to provide 
a credit refund without providing cost recovery would be an 
unlawful confiscation of utiHty property. FfrstEnergy requests 
that the Commission clarity how the EDUs are to receive cost 
recovery for providing a credit to customer-generators for 
excess generation, AdditionaUy, FfrstEnergy notes that it does 
not take ownership of the electridty, nor does it coHect 
revenues or experience less cost due to customer-generators' 

We note that the Supreme Court's holding in FirstEnergy Corp. induded transition charges, the energy 
effidency fund rider, and the universal service fund rider. Pursuant to R.C. 4928.32 and 492833, 
transition revenues could only be coUecfed by the EDUs during their market development periods 
(MDPs). The MDPs for each of the EDUs have now ended; therefore, transition revenues are no longer 
being recovered. Additionally, the universal service fund and the energy efficiency rider are distribution 
riders that are paid through distribution rates as indicated on the distribution section of customer bills. 
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excess energy, FfrstEnergy avers that from its perspective, any 
reduction to SSO obligations results in less revenues coUected 
from customers. 

IGS argues that it may be unfafr to requfre the EDUs to provide 
a credit to customer-generators without cost recovery. IGS 
asserts that a bypassable rider shotdd be put in place to recover 
the cost of the credit refunds provided to customer-generators 
for net excess generation. 

(18) We find that FfrstEnergy's argument lacks merit. We note that 
in the Second Entry on Rehearing, we hdd tiiat net meterfrig is 
a noncom.petitive distribution service that must be offered by 
the distribution utUities. Therefore, the costs of this 
distribution service should be recovered through base 
disfribution rates. To recover these costs, the EDUs should 
record the costs fri the test year for thefr next distribution rate 
case and recovery of these costs wUl then be included in base 

• distribution rates. 

(19) Accordingly, the Commission finds that rehearing on 
FfrstEnergy's assignments of error regarding Ohio Adm.Code 
4901:l-10-28(B)(9)(c) are denied. Since there are no remaining 
issues for rehearing, we find that the rules, as adopted, should 
be Hied with the Joint Committee on Agency Rule Review as 
soon as is reasonably possible. AdditionaUy, we find that the 
EDUs shotdd file thefr proposed tariffs consistent with the 
rules and Orders by no later than 30 days after the effective 
date of the rules. 

It is, therefore, 

ORDERED, That the appHcation for rehearing tiled by FfrstEnergy is denied. Hi 
accordance v\dth findings (8) and (19). It is, further, 

ORDERED, That the adopted rules be filed with the Joint Committee on Agency 
Rule Review, the Secretary of State, and the Legislative Service Commission, in accordance 
witii Divisions (D) and (E) of R;C. 111.15. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That tiie final rules be effective on the earliest date permitted. Unless 
otherwise ordered by the Commission, the five-year review date for Ohio AdrruCode 
Chapter 4901:1-10 shaU be in compHance with R.C. 119.032 It is, furtiier, 
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ORDERED, That a copy of this Thfrd Entry on Rehearing be served upon aU electric 
utUities in the state of Ohio, aU certified competitive retaH decfric service providers in the 
state of Ohio, the Electric-Energy industry list-serve, and aU other interested persons of 
record. 
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